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CHANGE IN FRIAR SITUATION.BUFFALO WOMAN'S DESIGNSERIOUS R1QT1HG THE HOWE & STETSON STORES
NEW HAVEN MONDAY. THE EIGHTEENTH DAY OF MAY.

A Sale of White Goods.
Starts tomorrow morning.

All are full pieces of First Quality goods,' prices are about a half under
the regular. - , . '. , .;. .

The assortment is varied. . J -

, y "
. V..

Bargain tables and counters are piled high with them.

Imported mercerized madras, great assortment of patterns; these have selling from 42o to 50c a yard.,-- -
Sale price 25c a yard."

Sheer dainty lawns, corded open lace strip-
ed, value 17c. . , Sale price I lc yd.

Very fine fancy lawns, great variety of
patterns, value 22c Sale price 14c yd.

. Fancy 'white lawns, open work styles, va
lue 12-J-- yard. ' ' Sale price 7Jc yd.

India linens, 32 inches wide fine quality.

40 inch lawns, fine quality, value 17c.
Sale price 1 lc yard

Fancy pique, lace and open' work effect, va-
lue 50c yard. Sale price 29c yd;

32 inch madras, fine quality, all stripes,
value 20c.

' Sale price 12 z yd.

Fancy pique hemstitched stripes value 25c
Sale price 15c yd.

It is positively known, however, that
not a man of the twelve who were on
the six cars escaped an injury of some
kind. Every one of them, as they stood
on the platform of their cars while go-

ing into the barns, were seen to be
bleeding profusely from the head and'
face. In addition to the trolleymen in-

jured, Road Master Davis, of the trol-

ley company, was injured by a stone
which struck him in the head. Sheriffs
Hendrie and Plumb were apparently
targets for the mob as well as the strike
breakers, for each of them were struck
in different parts of the body at least a
dozen times. Neither officer can raise
his right arm.

The Stratford line cars were run to-

day as usual, and a serious riot on this
line was averted only by one of the
trolley officials.

At 4 o'clock when one of the cars had
reached the Bridgeport terminus a large
crowd gathered. When the car came
to a stop , Deputy Sheriff Blakeman
Jumped a revolver and
grabbed two young boys. He was fol-

lowed by the motorman and conductor,
the former carrying the brass handle
of his controller and the latter a long
iron switch bar. The sheriff accused
the boys of crying "scab." A policeman
and several citizens insisted that the
boys had not used the word. Mean-
time the crowd, which now numbered at
least 600, was closing in on the little
group, having been angered by the at-

titude of the crew of the car. At this
juncture Superintendent Smith of the
trolley company forced his way into the
center of the crowd and told Sheriff
Blakeman to give the boys the benefit
of the doubt and to release them. This
quieted the' crowd, which was rapidly
becoming very ugly. This feeling caus-
ed the trolley officials to call off all the
cars on the Stratford line and at 4:30
there was hot a trolley car running in
this city and no attempt will be made
to run them

There is a dispute between General
Manager Sewell of the trolley Company
and Superintendent of Police Birming-
ham. Mr. Sewell says that he asked
the superintendent for protection of the
Barnum avenue cars. Superintendent
Birmingham says that Mr. Seweil asked
for the protection of the car barns, and
nothing was said about the cars until
after the trouble began three hours'
later.

All of Sheriff Hawley's deputies have
reported to him. In an interview the
sheriff said: "I will have no further In-

terference on the part of Mayor Mulvi-
hill. I will have 100 special men here

and wilt do my best to pre-
serve peace, and if the mayor or any
one else attempts to interfere he will be
stopped; if necessary, I will supercede
Mayor Mulvihill in authority."

Sheriff Hawley has not- yet called up-
on Governor Chamberlain for aid, hav- -

The Howe& Stetson Co.

Some Filipinos Ksw Petitioning for
Their Retention.

Rome, May 17. There has been a
change in the Philippine Islands in the
friar situation, as there is now a move-
ment In the archipelago in favor of the
members of the Spanish brotherhood.
The national pride of the Spanish friars
brought them to the decision voluntari-
ly to leave the island; they felt them-
selves, since the archipelago has been
administered by the United States, to
be In a position of inferiority. The Vat-
ican has Just received several petitions
from the Filipinos asking it to prevent
the departure, of the flars. The apos-teol- ic

delegate in the Philippines, Mgr.
Guidl, clearly demonstrated In his re-

port how matters stand. He said that
on one side there was the schism pro-
voked by "Bishop" Aglipay, which Is
supported by only fourteen priests who
are without reputation, but which is
spreading especially In the country dis-
tricts.

This movement Is helped by the dom-
inant political party trying to persuade
the population to rebellion against
Rome and saying that the expulsion of
the friars Is indispensable to independ-
ence. On the other side the departure
of the friars, who now number about
400 men, would mean the leaving of six
million Catholic Filipinos without re-

ligious ministration, there being no
other clergy acquainted with the lan-

guages or habits of the natives. The
Filipino priests, who number 650, are
Inadequate to serve the parishes and
missions, Which reach a total of 967.

Mgr. Guidl. therefore, concludes his re-

port In favor of the fiars remaining
until others have been substituted for
them. This substitution, however, must
be slow, as the Vatican wishes the new
friars and priests to be Americans and
the supply of such men Is limited.

OMAHA STRIKE NEARS AN END

Break In the Ranfcs of the Team-
sters. V

Omaha, Neb.. May 17. The Btrike In
this city of trade unionists seems to be
nearing an end. Bo far as the shutting
down of business is concerned. The
first break in the teamsters' rank came
to-d- when tweftty-fiv- e men employed
by one of the large delivery companies
decided to return to work. A meeting
of the teamsters' union also decided to
withdraw what is "tcpnsidered the ob-

jectionable features of their demands on
employers, but it was stated that the
latter demand a lower scale of wages.

Several of the large down town res-

taurants will open- their places with
non-uni- men, most of whom are col-

ored. . .

The laundries will resume operations'
with non-uni- men al-

though a number of the old employes
will be retained.

The union laundry workers have ar-

ranged to. enter Into active competition
with the laundries, having established
a large number of offices in the city,
from which they will send their work to
laundries' In the small outside towns.

AUSTRALIAN STRIKE.

Proposed (Settlement Unsatisfactory to
Men-Fe- w Train Running.

Melbourne, Victoria, May 17. A large
majority of the locomotive drivers and
firemen who were recently on strike,
are Intensely dissatisfied at the surren-
der of their executive committee to the
conditions imposed by the government
in the matter of he resumption of
work on the line. Because of the ob-

jection thereto, Premier Irvine has con-
sented to waive a condition concerning
the of certain men
and to employ all the strikers, with the
exception of the actual leaders, on
short time. The men, however, still ob-

ject to the other conditions imposed
and they have formed a strong com-
mittee to arrange for a resumption of
the strike unless better conditions are
conceded. ,

For the present the strike time table
remains in force and few trains are
running.

UMBRIA AGAIN SEARCHED.

Pasiengers Did Not Know of the Dyna
mile Affair.

Liverpool, May 17. When the Cunard
line steamer Umbrla arrived here to-d-

she was searched by detective, but no
further arrests were made. Her passen-
gers were not aware of the dynamite af-

fair until they reached Queenstown.

The Umbrla is the steamer on board
of which an attempt was made to ship
an Infernal machine at New York just
previous to her sailing, May 9.

fient t mines Fire
There were two email fires yesterday

caused by the heat. No. 15s house re-
ceived a call at 3.29 p. m. to extinguish
some old waste, which the sun had set
on fire in the rear of Mallory's buckle
shoo.

No. 7's company went out at 3:47 p. m.
to extinguish a Are in a bin on the old
Halstead & Harmount property. The
bin was full of sawdust which had
caught on fire from the heat of the sun.
Both fires were extinguished without
any damage.

05,000 Fire in Chester.

Deep River, May 16, A large barn
owned by F. G. Emmons, in Chester,
was totally destroyed by flre y.

The loss is about $5,000. Ten horses,
several carriages, fifteen sleighs, a new
hack and hearse and a considerable
quantity of hay was burned. The
origin of the fire is unknown. There is
only about $500 insurance on the barn.

Won by ltbl ni r a t c.
Berlin, May 17. The chief cycling

event of the season, the Golden Wheel
of Friedenau, one hundred kilometres,
occurred to-d- and was won by Robl
of Munich in 1 hour 27 minutes and
43 seconds. Jimmy Michael of Wales
was third in 1 hour, 30 minutes and 52

seconds.

GETS CHECK FOR $15 FROM MRS.

ROOSEVELT.

Represented Herself as the Mother of
Twelve Children and Ashed Aid In-

vestigation Showed She Had but Two,
That Her Hnsband Was Earning $6

Day and That They Were Living Well.
Buffalo, May 17. A designing Buffalo

woman, with a vivid imagination for
details, nearly succeeded in getting $15

from President Roosevelt's wife. The
Buffalo woman represented herself as
being of one mind with President Roose-

velt on the subject of race suicide. To
back up this statement she wrote that
she was the mother of twelve children,
and soon expected to be the mother of
thirteen. She said she was in destitute
circumstances and needed $15 immedi-

ately. So Mrs. Roosevelt sent her a
check for that amount. But the tender-
hearted Mrs. Roosevelt did not stop
there. She thought that some perma-
nent relief should be given to the wo-

man and she communicated with the
charity organization society of this city
asking it to assist ihe woman. An offi-

cer of the society was sent to investi-
gate. He found the woman in a ed

home. Her husband was
earning over $6 a day. Their larder
was stocked with strawberries and ear-

ly vegetables. When asked where the
twelve children were the woman could
produce only two. Payment of Mrs.
Roosevelt's check was stopped.

POSTOFFICE INVESTIGATION.

S. W. Tulloch' Charges Regarding Con.
dnc of Washington Office.

Washington, D. C, May 17. The full
text of the formal charges of irregu-
larities In the administrate of postal
affairs preferred by Seymour W. Tul-loc- h,

formerly cashier of the Washing-
ton city postofflce, was made public
to-d- by Mr. Tulloch. The charges
ai-- embodied in a letter to Postmaster
General Payne, In resppnse to the lat-ter- 's

request to be furnished any In-

formation that would substantiate the
published statements of Mr. Tulloch.
Some of the matters complained of will
be Investigated Immediately by the In-

spectors.
Mr. Tulloch, in his letter, says he Is

at the service of the postmaster gen-
eral in rendering any further assist-
ance that may be desired. Mr. Tulloch
says that in all instances of irregular-
ity and favoritism the proper allow-

ances, records, vouchers, etc., were
most carefully executed and kept, lis a
rule, and little information can be as-

certained by their investigation; that
the real facts behind the allowances
and vouchers are not of record and are
known to few "those interested who
will not, and others, clerks, who dare
not talk."

"For upwards of nineteen years,"
the letter recites, "the conduct of af-
fairs between the Washington city
postofflce and the postofflce depart-
ment was regular; then came the first
break, the precursor of a system of al-

lowances to the Washington postofflce
on account of departmental expendit-
ures, which afterwards led to irregu-
larities, abuses, extravagance and my
removal as an obstacle, on June 30,

189."

ENGLISH SAILS FOR COLUMBIA.

Old Cup Defender Gets a Set from Rata
sey'e Loff.

New York, May 17. It was ascertain-
ed to-d- that the old cup defender Co-

lumbia had been fitted out with a suit
of sails from the American loft of Rat-se- y

& Lapthorn, the English sailmakers,
who have made sails for the three
Shamrocks. The Columbia came down
from Glen Cove a few days ago and was
fitted with her new sails at Ratsey's loft
at City Island and has since been
stretching them In trials in the sound.
They stretched splendidly, and if they
prove better than the Herreshoffs' sail,
the Columbia, will sail under them In all
her races this season, including the cup
defense races if she should be selected.
The Columbia is now at South Brooklyn
undergoing a cleaning of her underbody
preparatory to the races at Glen Cove
beginning Thursday. The Reliance Is
on the ways at City Island. She also
is to have a suit of Ratsey sails and
may be fitted with them before leaving
City Island.

Kecord Price for Horse.
New York, May 17. Hermis, the

champion three-year-o- ld of 1902, has
been sold by T. V. Bell to Edward R.
Thomas, son of the late General Sam-
uel Thomas, the most recent newcomer
on the turf. The price paid by Mr.
Thomas Is reported to be $60,000, possi-
bly the largest ever realized for a horse
in training in the United States. It
was said that the late Marcus Daly
paid $60,000 for Hamburg. Afterwards
it Was declared that the actual price
was $50,000. This would make the price
paid by Mr. Thomas the largest in the
history of the American turf.

Venezuela Pays Germany $03,000
Caracas, Venezuela, May 17. The

Venezuelan government yesterday paidi
to Germany, through the German lega-
tion here, the sum of $63,000, being the
sixth payment stipulated in the proto-
col. The seventh payment, due next
month, is already in the governmental
treasury. The reports emanating from
Willemstad, Curacao, that the Venezue-
lan rebels have lately been victorious
over the government troops are declar-
ed here to be false.

I.

Mob Gathers and Stones

Cars Thirty-tw- o Men Inj-

ured-Police Unable

to Control the .

Situation.

FIREMEN ARE CALLED OUT

DISPERSE GREAT CROWD WITH
STREAM OF WATER.

Mayor Mulvihill Interfere! With Po-

liceman Order Him to Kelca.e
stone-throw- er I Himself Struck In
lb Head With a Stone-Sher- iff Say
Ha Will Supercede the Mayor and Po--
Hoe If They Do Not Preserve Order-Troo- ps

Alar be Called 'Out All the
Cars Called In-Pl- ve Arrests.

Bridgeport; May 16. The attempt
wade to-d- by the officials of the Con-
necticut Eailway and Lighting compa-
ny to run their cars with non-uni-

men resulted in a riot in which thirty-tw- o

men were injured. The sheriff has
hopes that it will not be necessary to
call out the state troops, but says that;
another such outbreak as occurred to-

day will make , that step inevitable.
vFive persons are under arrest for
throwing stones. At the present time
it is possible that the county sheriff
will supersede the police in the control
of the city.

This morning at 11:20 o'clock six trol-
ley cars were started out on the Bar-nu- ra

and State street lines. There were
large crowds in- the vicinity of the car
sheds when operations were commenc-
ed, but no violence was offered at this
tlme. The cars were manned by twelve
of the 130 strike breakers brought to
this city yesterday by the trolley com-
pany. V

There was no disturbance of any kind
until 1:30 this afternoon. The first car
had completed its third round trip and
was directly In front of the Wheeler &
Wilson factory, where a crowd of at
least one thousand persons had gather-
ed. The car was running slowly, owing
to the crowd, when stones began to fly.
Deputy Sheriffs Hendrie and Plumb,
who were riding on the cars, saw a man
in the crowd hurl a stone. They had;
the car stopped immediately end plung-
ed, into the crowd to get the offender.
With considerable difficulty he was
seized and . dragged fifty feet to the
trolley car, the intention of the sheriffs
being to put him on the car and take
him to police headquarters. The stone-throw- er

was a big fellow and struggled
go fiercely that a policeman who was
standing near by went to the assistance
of the sheriffs. Immediately Mayor
Mulvihill was seen hurrying through
the mob.. He went to the policeman
and ordered him to keep his hands off
the prisoner. He then went to the dep-
uty sheriffs and told them that they
had better let 'the man go. During the
argument the stone-throw- er took ad-

vantage of the diversion which had
been created and wrenched himself
free. He. dashed into the crowd and
(was lost to view.

In the meantime the stones were fly-

ing in a shower and one of them struck
Mayor Mulvihill on the head. He was
wearing a soft hat and a large hole was
cut in this. Although the mayor's scalp
was not lacerated, he received a large
bruise. '

The two sheriffs then jumped on the
tar and ordered the motorman to pro-
ceed to the car sheds, a quarter of a
mile distant. The bombardment did
not abate and the crowds on the street
were so dense that the motorman could
not go very fast without running some
tone down. The stone-throwi- ng soon
became so furious that the sheriffs
drew their revolvers and fired five shots
In the air and on the ground. This
caused the bombardment to let up a
little and the, oar reached the barns and
iwas run inside. The other five' cars,
operated on the same streets, received
exactly the same treatment, and they
followed the first car into the car
barns.

When the last car had passed within
the doors there was a crowd of four
thousand people gathered in a vacant
lot opposite, and violence once more
broke loose. Brickbats, stones and
everything that could be thrown were
hurled at the barns and anything that
belonged to the company In the vicin-

ity. .,
At this, point Mayor Mulvihill saw

that the sergeant and nine policemen
stationed at the car barns were entirely
unable to cope with the mob and he
cent for Chief Coffin, of the fire depart-
ment., After a short consultation the
latter ordered out Engine Company No.
6 With a steamer and a line of hose.
Superintendent Birmingham also- - or-

dered every available man to the spot
to with the firemen and soon
a strong stream of water was being
played on the mob, which slowly fell
back before the water. One of the
Btrike breakers was assisting the fire-
men in holding the hose, and a well-Hirect- ed

brick struck him in the head
end knocked him to the ground sense-
less. - An examination showed that the
man was suffering from a severe scalp
wound. When the mob had dispersed
the firemen and extra policemen were
ordered back to their quarters and the
regular detail remained guarding the
car barns.

The officials of the trolley company
will not reveal the names of the men
Injured, nor the nature of their Injuries...

FIGHT IN FRENCH CHURCH.

FREE THINKERS PRECIPITATE A

GENERAL ROW.

Catholle Tooth Attack Them Fire
Penon Arreted and Several Injured

At rival of Two Funeral. Help to
Ite.tore Order Social!! Attempt to
Came Disturbance at Another Place
of Wor.hlp.
Paris, May if. The threatened anti-

clerical manifestations 'In the Paris
churches did not Come off y. Se-

rious trouble occurred this afternoon at
Belleville: When a priest entered the
pulpit of a church there a number of
free ,;; thinkers began ' shouting:
"Enough, . who ..authorized .. you to
speak?" Members of . the Society of
Catholic Youths, who were present in,
strong force, thereupon attacked the'
manifestants with their fists and with
canes. The melee quickly became gen-
eral, chairs were thrown and women
began shrieking. The police who were
in the church separated the combatants
and expelled those who had started
the manifestation. Five persons were
arrested and several were injured. The
arrival of two funerals helped to re-

store order.
A church at Flaisance was the scene

of an attempted disturbance by social-
ists, but the presence of 600 defenders
of the priests, mostly La Villette
butchers, who surrounded the altar and
the pulpit, overawed the socialists and!
no trouble occurred, although a natur-
alized Irish priest was insulted upon
leaving the church.

At Marseilles' there was an anti-cleric- al

manifestation in which 6,000 peo-

ple participated. They march through
the streets singing "La Carmagnole"
and other songs. The crowd proceeded
to the prefecture which It handed in a,

government upon Its attitude toward
the religious congregations and de-

manding the separation of church and
state.

The prefect promised to transmit
these resolutions to the government.
Beyond some hissing there was no dis-

turbance of order.
An anti-cleric- al demonstration at

Toulon occasioned several rows, but
the police quickly restored order.

The trouble was resumed this even-
ing at the Plalsance church, where a
Jesuit priest had announced he would
preach. Some 600 anti-cleric- assem-
bled round the church, in which there
had gathered about 400 Catholics, in-

cluding Max Regis and other promi-
nent men, who were there to defend
the clergy. The situation was suchj
that the prefect of police, Lepine, was
sent for and hurried to the scene.
While a strong force of policemen pre-
vented the. anti-clerica- ls from entering
the church, M. Lepine induced the wo-m-

in the building .to leave by a side
door. The men in the church then left
in a body by the main door and parad-
ed the streets in the neighborhood,
shouting "Long live liberty." Several
minor rows ensued. During one of
these M. Lepine was struck on the
head with a bottle, hit hat was smash-
ed and he was slightly bruised. The
police finally dispersed the crowd and
restored order.

Pope Preaent a While Cap.
Rome, May. 17. The pope has sent to

Countess Spottiswoode Mackin, of St
Louis, Mo., one of his white caps as a
present for the academy at Nazareth,
Kentucky. The cap was presented to
the countess in the house of the Mis
sionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart in
the presence of Cardinal Vincenzo Van-nutel- tl.

Trainmen. National Convention.
Denver, May 17. The national con

vention of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen will begin ft ten days' secret
session in this city All the
officers of the national body and 700 del-

egates arrived y. They were ac-

companied by friends which swelled the
number to over. 5,000,- - v
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RUSSIA NOW FORBIDS THEM DE- -
f - -

j

FENDING THEMSELVES.

A Ministerial Circular to This Effect

leaned Expected to Stimulate Rnil

gratlon to America Three Thonaand
Suit, for Damage Iuilttnted Agalnit
State of Kt.cheneff",

St. Petersburg, May 17. Lieutenant
General von Raaben, governor of Bes-

sarabia (the capital of which is Kisch-enef- f)

has been summoned to St. Pe- -,

tersburg. "

A ministerial circular forbidding the
Jews to defend themselves has been is-

sued. It is expected that this step will'
stimulate Jewish emigration to Amer-

ica. .. ... !'
s

Three thousand suits for damages
have been instituted against the state

ed amount to $1,500,000.

London, May 18. David ' Alexander)
and Claude Montefiore, two of the lead',
ing representative Jews in Engltftid,
publish in the Times this morning
protest against the apathy of the Rus-
sian authorities inv the face of the.
Klscheneft horrors, and the deplorable
indifference, if not actual
displayed in every line of Minister, Von
Plehve's report on the outrages, which
the writers declare bristles with mis-
statements. Continuing Messrs.. Alex--and- er

and Montefiore give a history of
the outbreak,' fully confirming the re-

ports already cabled. They declare the
outbreaks ' were deliberately organized
by local antl-semlt- assisted by in-

flammatory anti-Semi- te papers and fa
bios of Jewish ritual murders. Details
are given to substantiate all the horri-
ble incidents hitherto published. The
writers further asseverate that the cen-s- or

passed the Inflammatory . articles.
The1 governor assured the Jewish depu-
tation that there was no cause for alarm:
while the police, who openly sympathiz-
ed with the anti-Semit- es either assisted
the rioters or remained passive. Formal
depositions have been made accusing
the police of disarming Jews who' tried
to defend themselves. " AH appeals to
the governor to call out the military
were vain, and when leading Jews tried'
to telegraph to St. Petersburg their mes-
sages were stopped. Nobody has been
punished for participation; in the out-
rages and the Jews have not. hpen al
lowed to submit complaints to the gov-
ernment. An official has been deputedto Investigate the matter. The Jews of
St. Petersburg have been forbidden to
uum services in memory of the victims. '

London, May 18. The Times this,
morning publishes from a correspond-ent a liberal translation of what pur- -'
ports to be the ext of a confidential

.uw.v i .j Auavuxi; J.

jsian minister of the interior, to the
goveno of Bessarabia shortly before
the outbreak at Kisoheneff. This cir
cular is dated March 25, and is headc'

; ed: . "Perfectly secret." The transla
j tion is as follows: ,

I "It has come to my. knowledge thaf
In the region entrusted to you, widl
disturbances are being prepared
against the Jews,' who chiefly exploitthe local population. In view of the
general disquietude, the disposition of

I the population of towns to seek a vent
for. Itself, and also In view of the un-

questionable, undeslrabilly of instilling,
by too severe measures,

feelings into a population which
has not yet been affected by propa-
ganda, your excellency will not fail to
contribute to the Immediate stopping
of - disorders which may .arise by

; means of admonitions, without at all
having recourse, however, to the use
of arms,"

Aid fnr Jewlh Sufferer.
Baltimore, May 17. Three thousand'

people attended an enthusiastic meet-

ing in the Academy of Musio this after-noo- n

in behalf of the victims of the
anti-Jewi- outrages in Russia. Sev

i eral thousand: doHarswere subscribed.

IDENTIFIES NEGRO.

VVaterbnrr Woman Pick Out Man Who
Aa.aulted Her. .

Waterbury, May 17. In the arrest of
Lewis Carter, a negro truck driver, the
police think that they have the assail-
ant of Mrs. E. Cv Stevens,' who was
criminally assaulted and robbed on
Grand View avenue, on the outskirts
of this city, Friday night He .was ar-
rested at 7 o'clock this evening, and,
with three other .colored men, was
shown to Mrs, Stevens. She picked him
out at once and. was complete in her
Identification of him. He will be ar-

raigned in the city j court
morning.

Carter is about twenty-eig- ht years
old and has a wife and one child. He
was found Friday night, soon' after7 the
assault, at his : home . on West Main
street,' West Side Hill, and has since
then been under surveillance. Carter
came here from New. Jersey:' about- -
year ago, but IB a sotithern negro. -'

TWO SALOON RAIDS.

Grand Avenue; Polio Kept Buy Y.
" A. terdnjr. (

The Grand avenue pdllce made two

liquor raids yesterday. Both raids were
by Patrolmen Nettleton and Carey, and
were made on saloons where1 it is claim-
ed intoxicants' were being sold. The
first raid was made on Frank Reynolds'
saloon at the corner of Franklin and St,
John streets. Four men were arrested
in the place, the proprietor and Edward
J. Cooper, William F. Black and Cor-
nelius J. O'Keefe.
. The other raid was on John Reynolds'
saloon at 227 Hamilton street. The pro-
prietor and Nlcolo Cofrancesco were in
the place at the time and both were ar-
rested. All the cases will come up In
court this morning.

SUNDAY BASEBALL GAMES.

American, League.
At Columbus

. 'i''.'.. .... jjj E
Cleveland .......8 8 0 0 0 2 0 1 9 14 2

New York ...0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 02 8 8

Batteries Joss and Abbott; Griffith
and BeviUe., Time, 1:35. Umpire, Con-
nolly. Attendance, 5,882.

At Chicago
' "A R H E

Chicago ........0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 02 11 i
Washington ....1 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 6 13 3

Batteries Patterson and Sullivan ;

Patten and Clarke. Time, 1:45 Attend-
ance, 16,200.

At St. Louis ,

: '

RH E
St. Louis ..;..... 0 8 0 3 1 0 2 9 14 i
Philadelphia ....0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 03 14 3

Batteries Donahue and Sugden;
Plank, Henley and Powers, Schreck. At-
tendance 11,500.

Great Need of Praj .r. '

Boston, May 17. In the course of his
usual duty of making the weekly an-

nouncements from the Tremont Temple
to-da- y, Deacon O. M. Wentworth said
that never in the history of the church
was there a time when prayer was
more needed, and that next Friday' eve-
ning, before the church meeting, three
hours would be devoted by the deacons
to prayers. Then the meeting would
open, at which the church members
would be asked to Vote on th question
of extending a call to Dr. Lorimer, pas
tor of the Madison Avenua Baptist
church, New York city.

Veranda Collap.e Killing Woman.
Fall River, Mass., May 17.

was' killed and two persons were
severely injured by the collapse of a
veranda on the third story of a house
on King Philip street this evening. Five
others who were on the veranda at the
time had miraculous escapes from In-

jury or death. The dead woman is
Mrs. Vitaline Vergernon; aged fifty-fiv- e

years, and the Injured are Mrs. Octave
Frenette,. aged thirty-fo- ur years, who
sustained a broken collarbone, and Eu-
gene Vergernon, aged twenty-seve- n,

who received a badly lacerated scalp
and a general shaking up.

(Continued on Third Page.)

QUIET IN NEWPORT.

Two Police Officers Guard Disputed
Switch Locations.

Newport, R. I., May 17.-Y- wo police
officers stood guard on the disputed
switch locations of the Old Colony
Street railroad on Broadway y,

but no effort was made by the railway
to resume work. Crowds of visitors to
the city went to the locality out of curi-
osity, but otherwise the usual Sunday
quiet prevailed. It is believed ht

that the two roads will come to an
agreement whereby both will use one
track for entering the city and the
other for leaving it, each, road to main-
tain its own tracks. A large force of
trackmen will arrive in the morning to
begin the work of lawlng the track for
the Newport and Providence Railroad
company at both ends of their Broad
way route.

HOUSE BURGLARIZED.

Cottage Street Residence Entered While
Family Was at Chnrch.

The homo of Clarence T. Hunter, of
130 Cottage street, was burglarized
about nine o'clock last evening while
all the family was at church. Entrance
was gained by prying open a rear win-

dow on the ground floor. It is thought
that maybe the burglar was frightened
away by the servant girl opening the
front door on her return home, as noth-

ing was stolen but a few stickpins. No
clue could be found by which to iden-
tify the burglar. The police are at
work on the case. Mr. Hunter is em-

ployes at the factory of the New Ha-
ven Clock company.

Illshop Starkey Dead.

East Orange, N. J., May 17. Bishop
Thomas Alfred Starkey, of the Episco-

pal diocese of Newark, died this after-
noon at his home from old age. Mrs.
Starkey was at his bedside. He was
conscious and recognized her almost to
the last moment. The funeral will be
held in Grace church,; Orange, on Wed-
nesday afternoon. Though he was
eighty-fou- r years old, Bishop Starkey's
faculties seemed to be as clear as" when
he first became an Episcopal minister
on May 31, 1848.

Stabbed Himself in Car.

Worcester, Mass., May 17. Richard
Daley, thirty-fiv- e, of Worcester, stab-
bed himself three times in the neck, In
a crowded street car In North Grosve-nordal- e,

Conn., this afternoon, but did
nbt inflict dangerous injuries. Later he
tried to leap into Maanexit river. The
doctor, who attended him, says Daley
had delirium tremens. The man has a
wife and three children in Worcester.
He left eight days ago, his wife says, is
search of work.

A Stumble Cost Hint an Arm.

Hartford, Conn., May 17. James
Ward, thirty-thre- e years of age, while
walking along the railroad tracks on the
Valley division near Charles street,
stumbled and fell just as a freight train
was approaching. His right arm was
thrown across the track and it was so
badly mangled that it had to be ampu-
tated at the hospital. Ward also re-

ceived a bad sculp wound. His condi-
tion Is not considered critical ,
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PEOPLE'S CBOKCH.

Every One a Big Bargain. TO BREAK
THE STRIKE.

will be filled. Special arrangements
have Been made whereby the sale of
tickets will be held at the box office
of the Hyperion theater, beginning on
Thursday morning of this week. Prices
will be L50 and $1, with a very limited
number of tickets at 50 cents.

Great interest is being taken here in
the appearance of Misa Edith Wynne
Matthlson, who will play "Rosalind" at
the matinee and "Odriana" In the ev-

ening. The critics have been writing
columns of the most glowing praise in
regard to this young Englishwoman's
work in "Everyman," and since her
performance as "Rosalind" in New
York on Thursday the papers have
been devoting a great deal of space to
accounts of that great performance and
of the remarkable ovation which Misa
Matthlson was accorded by the large
audience.

This tour of the American universi-
ties by Mr. Greet's company is one of
the most remarkable events in the his-

tory of the stage, and Monday, May 25,
will be a gala day for Tale and for
New Haven such as happens only at
Infrequent Intervals.

so far as the bakers are concerned, buy the best
flour in the market, and do the baking at home.
"King Arthur Flour" is the flour to buy. . r

USE
KING ARTHUR FLOUR.

Bags, 70Cts. Half-Barrel- s, $2.90. Barrels, $5.50.
Better than printed arguments WHY this flour

is superior, is the proof that it is. To obtain the
proof, buy the flour and turn it into bread..
That's the conclusive way.
For an illustration of "Inerscal" as applied to
Fancy Cakes and Crackers, look into tht window. . ,

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chapel and Temple Streets. Branch Store. 1231 Chapel Street.

'Phone 945. 'Phone 464-1- 3.
" '

milium

D. M. WELCH & SON
Ripe Tomatoes.

About the best we have seen this season, 10c per lb.

Fresh Vegetables. "!- -

Fancy native grown Radishes, 2 bunches for 5c. Fresh Asparagus, Let- -'
tuce, Bunch Beets, etc. ' , - ,

Power Free. 4

With 3 packages of Ready Bits for 25c we give a package of Power free.

New Canned Lobster. ,
Just in and opens equal to the fresh boiled. Delicious for "a la New-burg- .'-

Small flat cans, 19c each.

Fresh Killed Fowl.
We have fancy fresh killed Fowls, some splendid young Hen Turkeys; '

Fancy Elgin Butter. v .'
Our fancy Elgin is the finest Table Butter obtainable. At 27o per lb

it is cheap. -

Maine Seed Potatoes.
Early Rose and Beauty of Hebron s, reduced to $1.09 per bushel

D. m. Welch & Son,
Congress Ave. West Haven. Fair Haven. '

All in Good Condition.

SPECIAL SALE.
STARTING

Monday, May 18.
; Grand opportunity to secure a good piano for Shore
or Country Home. List gives every range of price and
includes some exceptionally fine pianos that must appeal
to those seeking a fine family piano at a fraction of its
real value. These pianos,s you understand, are instru-
ments we have taken in exchange and are sold at a
sacrifice. We have put them in good condition, tuned
them carefully, made them look nice some of them
look like new pianos and for all practical purposes are
just as good.

The Treat & Shepard Co.,
837 CHAPEL STREET.

THE SECOND OF THE REGULAR

MEETINGS

Held In tbe Hyperion Last ETeulug
Attendance Large Mr. Irvine' He.

marks In Substance.

Last night the Hyperion theater was
well filled with an earnest audience,
who heard Mr. Irvine's remarks with!

deepest interest. He spoke feelingly of

the hesitation felt by some in not daring
to hand in their names. There was
need of unity, of persistence, of en-

thusiasm to make the new church a
success. Mr. Irvine said that he was-

n't snivelling around for an annual
salary; that what he wanted was the
support, active and strong, of the peo-

ple who were with him, and that that
support would be felt by their joining
and putting down their names in black
and white. His text was: "In the
Lord I will put my trust."

In substance he spoke as follows:
"The text seems shallow and trite
enough but you who have experienced
sore trials and temptations know only
too well the tremendous meaning the
text conveys. To those who are in
sore need these words are a strength
and a blessing. To him who will, thus
declare himself come a perfect calm,'an absolute confidence, a tremendous
and irresistible force. Apparently in-

surmountable difficulties vanish; God:
is at his elbow; Is in him. Some oC

the churches in England have cut in
the stone the thought that this is God's
temple and that He is within. On the
door you will often see "Closed for
three months." And look inside. I
wonder what God wants in that musty,
dusty places, among the mice and the
cockroaches? It is a fallacy. God's
sanctuary is In the hearts of everyone
of you, in your hearts, you man and
you woman, in your hearts. Will you
acknowledge Him, and let His strength
be yours?"

The beginning of the service was va
ried by a praise service, which was il
lustrated with fitting views by the
stereopticon.

GOOD GOLF PLAYING

On Links of New Haven Country Club
uist Saturday.

In the handicap jjulf tournament nt the
Country club Saturday afternoon there were
several good cards, the conditions of the
match were that the best sixteen scores
were to qualify, the tournament to be con
tinued at eighteen holes handicap match
play. The tirst and second rounds must be
HuiHlieei dv Saturday, juny ana tue nnais
on or before Friday, May 21).

Those who qualified with their gross and
net scores are as follows:

Gross. H'cap. Net,
w. rv. onepnra ........ c x.i -
It. S. White. 2d 84 7 77
K. . Stoddard 01 14 "7
F. h. Bieelow 03 15 78
C. II. Zimmerman.,...,. 8tl 8 78
w. ti. napKouu.. ...... , on j.l i a
W. L. Phelns j.... UO 8 82
C. Stoddard 08 18 82 i

F. V. Robbing 101 20 84
Dr. Smyth 112 28 80
B. M. Bradley ......... 100 10 87
H. Q. Trowbridge 110 , 23 87

Judge Stoddard 0 12 87
G. 1). Munson 110 10 01
T. S. Woolsey.. ,....... 105 13 02
T. Hooker. Jr , 115 20 00

G S. Barnum anit 'P. N. Dann no cards. (

The followlne drawings were made for
the play next Saturday: j

H'cap
W. II. Hapirood 8
F. L. Blgelow ....i 11

C. Stoddard 12 j

VV. L. Phelps b :

Dr. N. Smyth . 20
V. K. Shepard 8

H. Q. Trowbridge . . 17
E. M. Bradley 11

C. H. Zimmerman .... fi

T. Hooker, Jr 15

G. D. Munson 14
T. 8. Woolsey 10

K. O. Stoddard 10
H. Stoddard

i

F. O. Rnbblns j

R. 8. White, 2d 6

RECORDS BROKEN.

At Tale Interscholastlo Meet Mercers-bur- g

First Williston Second.
In the annual Yale interscholastic

track Bthletic meet last Saturday the
competitors from Mercersburg academy
won the championship for that school
with a total of 43 points. Wllliston
academy was second, with a total of
23 5 points, and Andover third, with a
score of 13 Twelve other prepar-
atory schools were represented by the
point winners. In seven instances the
performances of the young athletes
broke the records of the interscholastic
association.

NEW INTERCOLLEGIATE RECORD.
Cornell defeated Pennsylvania by a

score of 65 to 50 In a track meet last
Saturday afternoon in which one inter-
collegiate record was broken by W. E.
Schutt, who ran two miles in 9:42 5,

clipping 9 seconds from the record.

TALE SPRING REGATTA.
In the annual spring regatta of the

Tale navv last Saturday tli Tale
freshman eight won from the Columbia
freshman eight in a spirited contest
over a course of one and
miles on Lake Whitney.

Afterward the Ynle freshmen won
the interclass championship over a
course of seven-eighth- s o a mile In 4

minutes 38 5 seconds.

OUT DOOR DRAMATICS.

Will be Held Next Week Monday Some
of the Details.

This morning the work of arranging
the stage and auditorium at the Lawn
club grounds for the unique open-a- ir

performances by Ben Greet's English,
company under the auspices of the
Yale Dramatic association will begin.
Now that the performance of "As
You Like It" by this company in New
York on Thursday last has caused such
a sensation among theatergoers and
the dramatic critics of that city, the of
ficers of the dramatic association are
congratulating themselves on their good
fortune in securing the services of the
company. Two performances, will be
given here a week from y, "As You
Like It" at the fashionable hour of 4

In the afternoon, end "Comedy of Er-
rors" at 8:15 in the evening. The plays
will be performed on a stage of real
greensward with the branches 'of a
great masle tree overhead as prosce-
nium. Seats for 1,000 spectators will be
built and there is such interest being
taken in the performances by both the
undergraduates anrMhe toubiic general
ly that it Is expected that every seat

STEINWAT & SONS' SQUARE.
Full scale, full iron plate, elegant

carved legs and lyre, rosewood case. In
fine condition. Good tone and action.
Cost new. $S00.

$85.00

HAZELTON BROS. SQUARE.
Full scale, elegant rosewood case,

Beautifully carved legs and lyre. Fine
tone. Cost new, $600.

$65.00

BUTLER & CO. SQUARE.
Rosewood case, carved legs and lyre,

Full scale, fine tone. Cost new, $350.

$35.00

HAZELTON BROS.
FULL CONCERT GRAND .

Fine rosewood, case, beautifully carv-

ed legs; fine tone. Just the piano for
studio or hall. Cost new, $1,250.

$225.00

3 ELEGANT PARLOR GRANDS
in beautiful rosewood cases, nicely
carved Jegs and lyres, some of the best
makes, full scale, fine tone and action,
splendid condition, cost new, $1,000.

$325, $450, $495

NUNNS & CLARK SQUARE,
Elegant rosewood case, carved legs

and lyre; full scale, full iron plate,
Ivory keys. In first class condition;
cost new, $500.

$70.00

HALLET-DAVI- S CO. SQUARE.
Full scale, iron plate, rosewood case,

ostagon legs; good tone. Cost new $400.

$35.00

GROVESTEN & CO. SQUARE.
Rosewood case, octagon legs; good

tone; In good condition. Cost new $300.
$25.00

JOHN SQUIRE UPRIGHT.
Seven octaves, walnut case, medium

size; good condition. Cost new, $350.

$75.00

3 FINE UPRIGHT PIANOS,
standard makes, almost new, cost new
$300, $350, $375.

$150, $175, $195

NUNNS & CLARK-SQUAR-

Rosewood case, octagon legs; good
tone; good condition. Cost new, $300.

$20.00

MANHATTAN PIANO CO. SQUARE.
Just as good as new. Beautiful rose-

wood case; nicely carved legs and lyre;
over strung bass; full scale. Good tone
and action. Cost new, $400.

$175.00

TWILCOXITWHITERGANS.
Both in first class condition. Cost

new, $125 to $150.

$20.00, $30.00

COUNTRY TOWN PROBLEM.

JtEV. A. J. HAYNES DISCUSSES IN
A PRACTICAL WAY

On This Interesting Question at United

Church Yesterday Forenoon Some

Pertinent suggestion.
Rev. A. J. Haynes preached an inter

esting discourse yesterday to a large
congregation of his people at the United
church upon the country town problem
and the duty of city people towards
solving it. Mr. Haynes prefaced his
discourse with an allusion to the paper
of the late Rev. Mr. Hutchlns upon this
question. The paper had created a
widespread criticism, some of which was

intelligent artd worthy of the consider-

ation of thinking people. The subject
was not a new one. President Eliot of
Harvard and President Bowdoln had
each contributed valuable papers upon
the subject. Magazines and newspa-
pers had also discussed the problem.
In the opinion of Mr. Haynes the ques-
tion was not confined to the moral or
religious degeneracy of the town. The
country towns were passing through a
period of transformation. An intelli-

gent discussion of the religious or moral
changes going on in the country t.owns
could not be made, without considering
the industrial changes that were taking
place in towns. The Industrial interests
were underlying the social, religious and
moral interests. New England had sent
the best of its brawn and brain through-
out the land. This element had dissem-
inated New England thought and ideas
to all parts of our countrv. This has
been done to such an extent coupled
with the absorbtlon of country people
by the city that the country town finds
itself impoverished in the strongest ele-rre- nt

of its life. The speaker said that
he had ministered to charges in Denver
and Chicago and found that his congre-
gations were as largely New England
people as the congregation he was then
addressing. It was something pathetic

"to see the vacant home and farms scat
tered all up and down New England.
One trouble the s:eaker thought with
the churches of the country town was
that the ministers were still preaching
of Jerusalem and the Jews, and coun-

try people were tired of hearing of Je-
rusalem and the Jews. Countrv minis-
ters were still . preaching the creed
while the people of the city were learni-
ng; that Christianity was not a ques-
tion of creed or theology, but of life and
humanity. Coming to the practical duty
of Christian peopje of the city, while in
the country during vacation the speaker
and that in his mind they should mingle
with the countrv people not only in a
religious way. but to be lnterssted in
their social and industrial affairs, ob-
serve and respect their prejudices and
even their superstitions, minister to
them and show them the broadness and
love of Christian principles.

"Wonder why it had to rain just when
the kaiser reached Rome?" ''So it would
seem home-lik- e, perhaps. He reigns
himself when he's at home, you know."

Buffalo Express.

SECOND REGIMENT.

Battalion to Attend Trinity P. E. Church
Next Sunday Evening Other Notes.

Headquarters Second Regiment Infantry,Connecticut; National Guard.
New Haven, Conn., May 14, 1003.

Special Orders No. 18.
I. An lnvltaiotu to attend divine serviceat Trinity P. B. church on Sunday evening.

May 24, 1903, having been received throughour chaplain. Rev. George W. Phillips, L.
D., and accepted, the field, staff,

staff, band, Companies B, O, D.
E and F, and the Hospital Corps will as-
semble at the armory in New Haven at
6:30 o'clock sharp on that evening, in blue
uniforms, caps and white gloves, with belts,but without arms, except aide arms for of-
ficers, for the purpose of attending service
and listening to the annual sermon from the
chaplain.

Officers and members of Companies A, G,
H, I and K, who can do so, are invited
to attend this service, and to assemble at
same time and place In uniform as pre-
scribed.

II. The field, staff, staff,
band, Companies B, C, D, E and V and the
Hospital corps will assemble at the armoryIn New Haven on Thifrsday evnlng, May
28th, 1903, In bine uniform with caps and
white gloves, for review, drill and regimen-
tal parade.

Review will be preceded by guard mount-
ing. Musicians' call will be sounded at 7:45,
ass?mhly for guard deta'ls at 7:00, and ad-
jutant's call for guard mouutalng at 8
o'clock. , Details for officers for guard
mounting to be the same as at the drill
May 5th, and the number of

officers and privates from each com-
pany will be the same.

Assembly for formation for review will be
Bounded immediately on completion ot
guard mounfng, and adjutant's call as
soon as possible thereafter.

III. During the evening of May 28th there
w'H lie competitive drill between Individual
members of the regiment, open to enlisted
men of all the coinpanis, not more than five
men from any one company to romnete.
Badges will be awarded to the men tak'ng
tirst, second and third places.

By order of
COLONEL THEODORE H. SUCHER,

THOMAS T. WELLS,
Captain and Adjutant.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Aged Citizen Ends His Life by Taking
Carbolic Acid.

After four years of suffering from
acute rheumatism John Adam Schwe-be- l,

of i08 Dixwell avenue, aged seventy-th-

ree years, ended his life Saturday
night by taking a dose of carbolic acid.
Schwebel, who was well known among
the older German inhabitants of the
city, was a shoemaker by trade. He al-

ways enjoyed a good business until four
years ago, when be was attacked with
rheumatism. From that time on he
grew worse until he had to give up his
business entirely.

The lack of employment weighed
heavily upon him after his years of ac-

tivity, and his moroseness developed
Into a sort of mania. He could not be
comforted and his friends were in de-

spair at bis condition.
For the past few days he had seemed

more discontented, than formerly, and
Saturday night took the carbolic acid.
He was found suffering great pain, and
although heroic measures were adopted
he died after nearly an hour of suffer-
ing. He is survived by a wife and two
sons.

Medical Examiner Bartlett rendered
a finding of death by suicide.

WARRANT ISSUED

For Arrest of Absconding Bank Cashier
Over $50,000 Shortage.

Southport, May 17. A warrant was
issued this evening for the arrest of
Oliver Sherwood, cashier of the South-po- rt

National bank, and son of E. C.

Sherwood, president of the bank, who
disappeared from this town last Thurs-
day. Sherwood is charged with the de-

falcation of between $50,000 and $80,000
of the bank's funds.

Because of the disappearance of Sher-
wood a meeting of the directors of the
bank was held here yesterday and
Frank Sherwood, a brother of the miss-

ing cashier, was elected to fill his po-
sition. Experts were then called In and
an examination of the books was made,
which resulted In the discovery of the
shortage. Sherwood was president of
the Wilbur Mining company of Colora- -

DRUGS AT

CUT PRICES
We sell nil patent medicines, toilet prop- -

eruuwis- etc ij. yn iiueti
anything in a hurry, "just telephone" and
it will if delivered at oue. we show a

...,b a An M ,tn ( 1...lew ot uur piiuw. uycu uu uaj ouuuuj.
PERUNA 70c
LAXATIVE BKOMO QUIMXE liie
CROSBY'S COKN CCttE 10c
L1STEUINK ti!)c
MALT NUTRINE l!c
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVEll PILLS. .. .!)c
PAIXE'S CELERY COMPOUND 7jc
CttOBBY'S HEADACHE CURE &--

,c

WYETH'S EFR SOD. PHOS 40c
OMEGA OIL 3!)c
LITIIIA TABl.UiiS 25c
VIX DE COCA 75c
VTN MARIANA 08c
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA 7)C
HIND'S HONEY ALMOND CREAM. ,. .30c
VIOLET TOILET CREAM 25c
STUART'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS sra 43c

" " " I 81c
ELIXIR IRON QUIN. STRYCHNINE.. .75c
HOOD'S TOOTH POWDER Mc
CROSBY'S ANTI. TOOTH POWDER... 20c
PALMER'S SKIN SUCCESS lc
100 QUININE PILLS 84c
SANATOL c

TOOTH POWDER 21c
COLGATE'S SHAVING STICK 19c
PEARS' SHAVING STICK Itlc
WILLIAMS' SHAVING STICK 19c
COLOGNE, No. 159 75c

Cily Hi PMnacy Go.

Manufacturing Chemists,

159 CHURCH ST., NEW HAVEN, CT.

Well Dressed Feet
' The variety of styles of both high and low
shoes that we are showing this season is large
enough, and our assortment of widths and

do and the executor of a number of es-

tates in this county.
It Is feared that the mining company

and the estates have suffered losses
also, and an examination will be con-

ducted to ascertain,' If possible, the ex-

act amount of the defalcation.

ma
In the Spring mjjA ' 'sfl'M&m

and keep iiamfnultinoth.
jlffiU inKcieeso iiwiiiiifM. A :m ..S'Jte ions. Solrt.TervwlPre! f:H 'mmman lorwi cents.. :

HART
Market Company.

Now is the time to enjoy
fresh killed Spring Lamb,
Spring Chickens and Spring
Vegetables.

We are cutting very choice
Roasts and Beef Steaks. ,

Fulton Market Smoked
Tongues.

The very best Hams and
Bacon.

TELEPHONE 413.

180 Temple St.
3 BIG BARGAINS 3

This WeeR.
ROAST BEEF '...10c lb.
FINE FOWL 112c lb.
FANCY GEESE 13c lb.

Schoenberger Stores,
Palace Market, 88-0- 0 George; Central Mar-

ket, Congress Avenue; Howard Aveaui
Market, cor. Columbus Avenue.

2SJ3

PIANOLA CHAT

We have a number of second
hand Piano-Playe- rs of various
makes. Taken in exchange for
Pianolas, Also a few slightly
used Pianolas we will sell at a
liberal reduction from original
Prices.

BOLD ONLY BY,

M.STEINERUSONS CO.

777 Chapel St.

Mvovisioxxs, Stc.

COFFEE WEEK
AT

Our Stores.
' Java and iMoeha. Coffee, fine flavor,
good strength, nothing better at any

'

Pr,ce ..28c per lb.

FAULTLESS COFFEE .

This-coffe- has been on the market
in. our stores exclusively for the last
five years, and every month has shown
a steady Increase in sales. The quality

'

is there. We defy any dealer to pro
'

duce its equal for the prlc.:-.'.,2j-Hli'-J'-

A splendid drinking Santos Coffef 'for 15c 10

These coffees are fresh roasted' and
'

grained or pulverized to order whll.
you wait. t

S. S. ADAMS,'
Cor. State and Court Sts,
T Orauil ATMM, 208 Davenport at.Hi Jowal? Aveuje. 7 Shelton Avenue.
B7G UiMTSid Avenue. 148 Rosette StraeL

108 Lloyd St. .

Strawberries
DIRECT ,FROW SOUTHERN FIELDS.'

FRESH DAILY.
PORTO RICO TAMARINDS!, -

FANCY NEW CROP PORTO RICO "

MOLASSES.
NATIVE ASPARAGUS, PIE PLANT,

CRESS, MINT, BUNCH ONIONS :
"

AND LETTUCE. '

Try our Old Time Home-mad- e '

CRULLERS, RYE and GRAHAM BREAD.
'. Try Our

CALIFORNIA FREE STONE OLIVES, t'
we per quart, '

Try Ubero Coffee.

n,. Ji. mcnois,
Telephone 678. ' 878 STATE STREET.

We are Headquarters for H

Spring Vegetables!
ASPARAGUS" ' GREEN PEAl

GREEN STRING BEANS
' "

WAX BEANS ;! DANDELION1
SPINACH NEW BEETS -

. BERMUDA ONIONS
BERMUDA POTATOES
HOTHOUSE TOMATOES '

BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE
GREEN PEPPERS :

FRESH MUSHROOMS
FRENCH ARTICHOKES '

CUCUMBERS ' WATER CRES
YOUNG CARROTS SALSIFY.

IRE I BJESBIT CO,

TELEPHONE 87X

BRANCH STORE. 275 EDGSWOOD AV

TELEPHONE 201-3- .

sizes extensive enough
and fit every toot.

Such good leather as Vici arid Ideal Kid,
Patent Colt, Black Russia Calf and Enamel

to please every taste

in the shape of foot

You should remem

Leather, in fact nothing
wear but what you will find in abundance at
our store, made up in the very latest styles at
most reasonable prices.
ber ypu have the largest assortment to select
from, widest range of prices and the most im-

portant thing,

ONLY GOOD SHOES)

mm
842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

The Chatfleld Paper Co.
Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in State
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problem not likely to be solved for a
few generations at least, as it would
be an undertaking in its magnitude
quite equal to the building of the

ought to feel honored In the order
choosing this city for its convention, as
it Is the first time the Grand lodge has
ever met outside of New York. He
then sad: "This is the beautiful City

It is a scene of triumph, with the
president in a glorified chariot and
with a sunburst around his head, while
bound as his captives will be led those
who erstwhile thought out a happy de-

liverance from, the republican party in
Alabama. Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

day morning talking with the firemen.
The architect seemed despondent at
that time and made several remarks
which indicated that something was
preying on his mind. He has lived in
the Eighth ward for many years. He
has e wide acquaintance among 'build-
ers and architects, and has many
friends. Summer Clothes,

All sorts of hew things coming in every day.
White Skirts of Pique and Linen.
Shirt"Waist SllitS Linens, Pongee and a var-

iety of Silks. (Exclusive styles.) ;

. ORDER B'NAl B'RITH

HOLDS ITS AXSVAL COSTESTIOX

IS THIS CITY.

gaMioaa Bald Ya.terday la Harmaala

Hall Praldaat'a - Report Offlear'a

Elected 1,000 Cabaerlbed for Suffer,
ara t'aMdaj'a Canton Tha Baaquct
ISext Convention.

. The fifty-fir- st annual convention of
the district grand lodge. No. 1, Inde-

pendent Order B'nal Brith. the oldest
Jewish organization of its kind in the
world, was held in this city yesterday.
The district comprises the states of
New York, Massachusetts, Rhode Isl-

and, Connecticut, and the Dominion of
Canada. The convention, which will be
continued to-da-y. is the first held out-aid- e,

of New York city in the last twenty-s-

even years. One hundred and ten
delegates were in attendance in Harmo-ril- e

jhall on Kim street when President
Jacob B. Klein of Bridgeport called the

WHEN YOU WANT

A Good

PUGET SOUND AND THE ORIENT.

A Direct Trade Channel and the Giant
Ships That Will be Used.

The question here arises What are
the traffic conditions which warrant the
construction of vessels of such prodi-
gious capacity and calling for such an
enormous volume of freight business?
Why should these vessels be built for
Puget Sound, which heretofore has
held a subordinate position as com-

pared with the port of San Francisco?
In the first place, Puget Sound is the

logical gateway of the United States
to the Pacific Orient, by reason of the
fact of Its geographical position. The
short cut from the United States to the
Orient, as one will see when he con-

sults his globe, is northerly by way of
the Aleutian Islands'. The everage map
presents the coasts of North America
and of Asia as if they faced each other
and were almost parallel, whereas the
spherical contour of the globe in fact
makes the Asiatic shore line almost a
continuation or projection of the Amer-
ican shore line to the other side of the
globe. Thus,, the most direct route
from either San Francisco or San Die-

go, Cal., to Japan or China, insteal of
being westerly by way of the Sand-
wich Islands, is northerly past Puget
Sound and the Bering Sea. It Is 1,250

miles further from San Francisco west,
erly via Hawaii to Yokohama, Shang-
hai or Hongkong than from Puget
Sound northerly to the same destina-
tions. In other words, the San Fran-
cisco round trip to the Orient via Ha-
waii is twenty-fiv- e' hundred miles
longer than the Puget Sound round
trip via Bering Sea, which is equiva-
lent to a weeH's voyage for a fifteen
knot vessel and nearly nine days for a
twelve knot vessel. This advantage of
a week to ten days In the length of the
voyage Is the logical basis for the faith;
In Puget Sound as the gateway of Ori-

ental commerce.
In the second place, the Puget Sound

route for American commerce with the
Orient Is about one-ha- lf the length of
the New York route via the Suez canal,
the haul Is 11575 miles, as compared
with 5,830 miles from Seattle to Hong-
kong. From New York via the Suez
canal to Yokohama the distance is over
thirteen thousand rriiles, as compared
with 4,240 miles from Puget Sound to
Yokohama. Why should the United
States circumnavigate the globe to
reach the Orient by way of Europe
when it has a short cut of its own with
one-ha- lf the length of haul?

Another definite and convincing ad-

vantage which American commerce
will enjoy in taking the direct trade
channel from Puget Sound to the Ori-

ent is the avoidance of the two dollars
per ton charge levied upon it by the
Suez canal, in view of the facts that
within the past year steel rails have
been carried from : the Mississippi val-

ley to Yokohama; and that within the
past sixty days flour has been trans-

ported from Minneapolis to Manila and
Hongkong, in each case at the low rate
of eight dollars per ton. It is patent
even to the layman that the two dol-lars-

ton handicap via the Suez ca-

nal is sufficient In itself to transfer fu-

ture American commerce to Puget)
Sound. Review oi Reviews.

SERIOUS RIOTING

IN BRIDGEPORT.

(Continued from First Page.)
Ing hopes that such a step will not be
necessary.

Mayor Mulvlhill in a statement given
out ht says that when he Inter-

fered at Barnum avenue he was en-

deavoring to protect the sheriffs from
violence.

Michael Kelley was arrested by Depu-

ty Sheriff Doolln and two policemen for

stoning a car. , Kelley struggled nara
against the officers and it was necessary

"THE LILY WHITES."

In Alabama, Where They Originated,
Their Cause is Dead.

The movement to create a white
man's republican party in Alabama
was buried with more or less ceremony
Wednesday. It was a tender and dain-

ty thing, and now it is dead, with few
to stand as mourners at the grave.

It is well, perhaps. When the move-
ment started, the white republicans in
Alabama did not know what was ahead
of them. They imagined that Mr.
Roosevelt, having announced his policy
as that of the late President McKinley,
there would be acquiescence in, if not
direct support of, the plan to enlarge
republican activity in the south by in-

viting the assistance of southern white
men who were no longer in sympathy
with the policies or the democratic par-
ty. Doubtless it was considered that
the negroes, having been disfranchised
or having refrained of their own accord
from seeking registration, could now
be disregarded in the making up of a
party. The negroes being eliminated,
there would be no obstacle to the ad-

hesion of many southern men to the
republican party.

The inventors of this plan overlooked
one important factor the negro vote in
the northern states. It is probable that
they had in some sort the private en-

couragement of Mr. Roosevelt. The
confidence with which they announced
their programme and the aggressive-
ness with which they held a conven-
tion and barred out all negroes would
Indicate that there was such an under-

standing. Mr. Roosevelt soon woke up
to the new feature of the situation,
however. In short, he heard from the
negro vote of Ohio, Illinois and other
states where a few thousands of ne-

groes, voting one way or the other, can
throw the- state for or against the re
publican presidential candidate. He
very soon developed into a most ardent
negrophile and began that course that
has earned him the grateful praise of
the negroes of Kansas and Massachu-
setts. Naturally, it followed from
this that the "lily white"
movement in Alabama must be
frowned upon. Ethically it might be a
wise thing to have the republican par-
ty become a consideration in the south,
but practically and especially so far
as affected Mr. Kooseveirs political
chances It was not to be thought of.

Thereupon began the campaign for the
reblacklng of the Alabama party.

There was and could be no question of
the standing of the party in Alabama.
It was sjxietly regular; the convention
had been duly called and was held un-

der the direction of the state chairman.
The trick to be played was that of cap-

turing the Individual 'members of the
organization and reveal to their aston-
ished gaze the disastrous effect of per-

sistence in their effort to make a re-

spectable party Irtgthls state the dis-

astrous effect upon the negro vote in
Ohio! A commission was appointed to
do the capturing, and so well was its
work performed that nineteen of the
thirty-fou- r committeemen were brought
over to the Roosevelt column, and sev-

eral more were scared In when they
learned that the majority had capitu-
lated.

Chairman Wellman was still holding
out at last reports. He Is probably one
of, those conscientious men who be-

lieves his party is something more than
a mere political machine. He has
called a meeting o the committee for
May 12. All the members will attend,
Including the twenty-od- d who have
surrendered, and on the 12th they will
rise up and slay Wellman politically,
as the senators arose and slew Julius
Caesar In the Capitol at Rome.

And that will be the end of the white
man's republican party In Alabama!
Play a requiem by Grieg! Drop the
curtain!

When it Is raised again, behold the
apotheosis of Theodore Roosevelt!

to put the handcuff a on; hini" .before he
could , He is locked ;up at
police. headauarteri

Thesituation'.herje Is without prece-
dent in the history of the' iy. To-

morrow morning at JO;; o'cfosJc.. there
wfll be a law and ordArleague meeting
composed of Sheriff Hawley. the. police
commissioners, several' and
about twenty prominent business men
and Mayor Mulvlhill. This meeting is
called by the police commissioners at
the request of ; Sheriff Hawley.

In an interview ht Superintend-
ent Birmingham said that tbe'-iac- 'po-
lice force was not large enough'to han-
dle the situation alone. He said: "We
have but forty-eig- ht policemen and
this is too great an emergency for such
a small force. ISome of the men have
been on duty continuously for eighteen
hours. The mob we had to deal with
to-d- ay Is composed of; the; worst ele-

ment in the city. In it there. Vere men
who would stop at nothing!, 'We would
have had less trouble to-d- ay if I had
known cars were to be' run on Barnum
avenue. J covered ".the 'Stratford ave-
nue line with a part of the force that
did duty last night and had fifteen, men
under ordters to relieve, them" at 1:30
o'clock. I was surprised when I. heard)
of the trouble on Barnum avenue and
rushed the fifteen men to the assist-
ance of the men already there." r

Frank A. Wood, president "; of" the
strikers' union, made the following
statement: "We deplore the violence.
We hope there; will be no more. of. it
because it blasts our hopes of arbitra-
tion. There were no union men con-

cerned in the outbreak. ' The union was
in session at a meeting when it oc-

curred. Four of our men left the hall
and went to Barnum avenue to im-

plore the crowd to refrain from disor
der."

General Manager Sewell of the trol-

ley company did not care to make any
comment- - on the situation, - remarking
that the facts carried their own com-

ment. He said that- the company
would run cars when It received pro-

tection. He will try to re-

sume operations on as many, lines as
"

possible. ; -

At the present time five persons are
at police headquarters, charged with
throwing stones. Two of them are
boys whose names could nob be learn-
ed. Shortly after Kelley was arrested
the police took in Andrew Fernando
and .William Bonnato.

The action of Mayor Mulvlhill during
the disturbance on Barnum' avenue is
causing considerable comments about
the city The mayor ' insists
that he was attempting to protect the
sheriffs. He says that calm
thought by the people he feels sure
there will be no further trouble. His
opinion is not shared by the ... general
public.

The trolley company operates about
thirty miles of tracks In suburban dis-

tricts and. if any attempt is made to
run cars .after dark serious trouble in
these districts is feared. ;;

(Continued irom First Page.)
Whether or not the militia will be

called out will be determined by future
events but conservative business men
believe that at the first sign of an-
other disturbance such a step will be
absolutely necessary.-

Medical treatment!: has been given to
the injured strike breakers at the car
barns of the company. Although badly
bruised and cut the condition of none
of the men was esrious enough to war-
rant their removal to .the hospital.

Among the officers who participated

of Elms, but elm trees, like people, have (

troubles. Just now it Js beetles and
gas pipes, and we are doing all we can
to protect themlt may be necessary to
put two bamboo trees on the green and
have one party from each of the two
largest political parties separately get
under them, and I think then it may at
least be interesting to watch the re-

sult."
j

Mayor Studley then gave a brief his-

tory of New. Haven and Yale univer-
sity. Speaking of Yale, he said: "I
hope that you will all have a chance to
visit the beautiful buildings and see
what a growth the university has had
in the last few years. Two hundred-
years ago a number of my family who
were attending Yale were expelled for
being Baptists. Everything has chang-
ed since then; now they can't get
enough Baptists to attend it."

The mayor closed with a few well-chos- en

remarks amidst loud applause.
The next speaker was William Ganns,

chairman of the law committee, who
spoke in place of Solomon Sulzberger,,
treasurer of the Grand lodge, who was
unavoidably delayed. Mr. Ganns spoke
on "The Order B'nal B'rith." He re-

viewed the good work done by the or-

der and the great work which is yet to
be done. He then said: "In Roumania,
Austria and Jerusalem our lodges are
working for the cause of humanity. In
this land, I am proud to say, we have
taken our persecuted brethren and ed-

ucated them to assist in the uplifting
of American citizenship. As long as
our brethren are persecuted our mis-

sion wiU be unfulfilled. Through the
instrumentality of our organization we
have succeeded in alleviating, In a great
measure, the suffering of our brothers
in the countries where they are perse-
cuted." '

Mr. Ganns then paid a most fitting
tribute to the late Maier Zunder and re-

ferred to him as one of the most hon-

ored and greatly respected brothers of
the order. .'The next speaker was Jacob B. Klein
of Bridgeport, president of District
Grand lodge No. 1. He accepted the
freedom of the city in behalf of the or-

der and thanked the mayor for his
most kind offer. He then gave a very
eloquent address on the Jewish race
and closed amidst loud applause. The
next speaker was Ferdinand Stern of
New York, who spoke on the subject,
"Our Home." The home is situated on
the Hudson in a very beautiful site
and is kept as a refuge for all needy
brothers. He described the workings
of the home, its advantages and needs.
It is in a very prosperous condition
and is doing excellent work. When he
finished he was loudly applauded.'

A silent response for the departed
members was then given, all the mem-

bers standing. Attorney David Strouse
was the next speaker and his subject
was "Is the Mission of the Order Ac-

complished?" He gave an eloquent ad-

dress and said: The great question is
"Has the millenium come?" "If every
nation in the world has not recognized
the brotherhood of man and the father
hood of God our mission is not yet ac-

complished, brothers. What we need
is to get men into our order who can
have an uplifting influence in carrying
on our great work, and then our power
will be recognized."

The next speaker was Congressman
N. D. Sperry, who spoke on "Our
Country." He said: "It is enough for
me to know that your object is to as-

sist the dfstressed, and when I learned
of the great moral and financial sup-

port you have contributed to so worthy
an object I say God bless you in your
work." He then eulogized the . coun-

try, its beauty, religious liberty and
freedom for all. Continuing, he said:
"But great as the country ,1s, my
brothers, we are passing through a
trying age and one which calsl for the
greatest prudence and wisdom on the

part of us all. The wisest .of us do
not know it all, nor what- - the future
has in store for us. Honest liberty
should not be overthrown. In this I
hope we all can unite. Let us stand
firm for our country." In closing he
recited a beautiful poem in memory of
George Washington. He received loud
and continued applause when he fin-

ished. "America" was then, sung, all
standing.

The next speaker was Meyer er

of New York, who spoke on
"Our Educational- Institutions." He
was introduced as the "Old War
Horse" and be was loudly cheered. He
spoke on the early history of the or-

der. He is seventy-fiv- e years old and
has been a member of the order since
1349. He said he believed in "works
not words." He was loudly cheered
when he finished. The next speaker
was Assistant Corportalon Counsel
Jacob B. Ullman, who responded to the
toast, "Our Guests." He said that
this city was glad to welcome all the
guests and esteemed it an honor. He
also welcomed the mayor and congress-
man and said that the order .was very
glad to welcome them as guests. His
address was one of the best of the
evening and when he finished he was
loudly cheered and applauded. The
last speaker was Joshua Kantrovitz "of
New York, who spoke in place of Sam-
uel Flelschman, who could not attend.
He gave a , splendid address on the
subject, "Law and Order."

THE BRIDGE QUESTION.

Some Pertinent Hlafory and Camrnml,
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

On July 16, 1888, the Harbor Commis-
sioners granted a permit to the West
Haven Coal and Wharf company, sign-
ed by James E. English, Thomas R.
Trowbridge and Charles H. Townshend,
designating the lines upon which its
dock was to be built, and on said lines
the dock was erected and completed on
or about February, 1892.

Before said dock was finished the
Secretary of War ordered a drawbridge
at that locality, which fact guaranteed
a certain value to the property of the
West Haven Coal and Wharf company
and induced it to make increased ex
penditures.

Having subsequently changed his
mind and ordered a stationary bridge,
he destroyed the value that his previ-
ous order had created.

North of Kimberly avenue the chan-
nel of West river deflects to the east-
ward and consequently passes through,
to a large extent, sedge grass and blue
mud. So valueless that it has never
been assessed, and to make it of any
value would require filling, which is a

The West Haven Coal and Wharf
company has Invested a large amount
of money and erected in the town of
Orange a permanent stone wharf in
lieu of an unsightly locality that for-

merly met the eye upon entering the
borough of West Haven, and it fails to
see the justice of almost ruining two
valuable properties below the bridge by
adding unimportant privileges to two
above with no more capital invested
than those below.

It seems somewhat absurd to apply
the term of navigable river to a stream

.of only fifteen hundred feet in length
passing through sedge-gra- ss and blue
mud to the line of the New York rail
road, for there this great and navigable
river will end, and whoever thinks dif-

ferently does not understand the prob
lem.

It must be admitted that the public
necessities require a fixed bridge at
KImberly avenue, and were it not for
the apathy and indifference of the peo-

ple of New Haven and Orange In re-

gard to this matter the. ridiculous and
expensive nuisance of a bridge seven-
teen feet high, above mean high water
would never have had its birth.

And now we would ask. Is it wise and
judicious that all transportation, ani
mate and inanimate, between New Ha- - J
ven and Orange for the future should
be hauled over an inclination seventeen
feet high above mean high water, and
two valuable properties almost ruined
below the bridge, simply bcause two
persons chose to locate on the line of
the New York road and persistently de-

mand that the public of New Haven
and Orange should submit to many in-

conveniences and great expenditures
perpetually, for no other purpose ex-

cept as a matter of economy on their
part? The fact may be well considered
that mercantile establishments some-
times go out of existence, and should
that eyent happen, to these two the
present want of a draw or high bridge
would be passed, but the inconvenience
and expense to the public would re-

main, as well as the Injury to the two
property owners below Kimberly ave-
nue.

In our opinion the Joint action of the
city of New Haven and town of Orange
could prevent this gross qutrage upon
their taxpayers and make the proposed
bridge what it , ought to be a fixed
bridge without disturbing in thejeast
the present roadbed.

COMMON SENSE.

NEW HAVEN VICTORIOUS.
The New Haven State league base-

ball team will play six games this week.
To-da- y the team plays in Norwich, to-

morrow in New London, Wednesday in
Merlden; Thursday, Bridgeport plays
at Savin Rock; Friday, Meriden will
play here, and on Saturday the cham-

pions will end the week in Springfield.
Last Saturday the New Haven team

defeated the Hartford nine in Hartford
by the score of 2 to 1. Tuckey was the
particular star of the game.

OTHER STATE LEAGUE GAMES.
At Springfield Springfield 4, New

London 0.

At Bridgeport Bridgeport 7, Norwich
3.

At Meriden Meriden 9, Holyoke 2.

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE STANDING
Won. Lost. P.C.

Springfield 6 2 1750

Norwich 6 3 .625

Holyoke 6 3 .625

New Haven 4 5 .444

Hartford 4 6 .444

Meriden 4 5 .444

New London 3 5 .375

Bridgeport 3 6 .333

TALE DEFEATED.
Yale went down before the Holy

Cross team on Yale field last Saturday
afternoon, the final score standing 3 to
0 in favor of the visitors. Yale could
not bat at any stage of the game. Holy
Cross connected with Bowman's curves
at opportune moments and handily
earned their victory.

On Wednesday of this week Yale will
play Lafayette on Yale field, and on
Saturday the Yale players will meet the
strong Brown team In Providence.

OTHER COLLEGE GAMES.
At Philadelphia Harvard 6, Univer

sity of Pennsylvania 0.

At Hartford New York University 6,

Trinity 5.

At Princeton Yale Freshmen B,

Princeton Freshmen 3 (eleven innings).

SATURDAY'S NATIONAL LEAGUE
GAMES.

At New York New York 7, Pittsburg
3.

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 8, Cincinnati

At Boston Chicago 6, Boston 1.

At Philadelphia St. Louis 6, Phila
delphia 2.

SATURDAY'S AMERICAN LEAGUES
At Cleveland New York 3, Cleveland

2. .
At Detroit Boston 9, Detroit 6.

rAt Chicago Chicago 4, Washington 3.

At St. Louis St. Louis 2, Philadel
phia 0.

MR. BERGER VERY LOW.

Architect Who Shot Himself Saturday
and Despondency.

At the hospital last evening it was

stated that the condition of Charles E.
Berger, who shot himself at his home
on Nicoll street, Saturday noon, was
very precarious. He had not recovered
consciousness.

Mr. Berger was removed in the police
ambulance to the New Haven hospital,
where the bullet was extracted. Mr.

Berger is well known in this city, where
he has for many years conducted an
architect's business. In this line he has
been fairly successful, having planned
many of New Haven's buildings. His
home life is happy and he has two chil-

dren. His business affairs are said to
be in good shape. He has been ill for
several weeks and at times was de-

spondent. Last February he had an
attack of the grip, from the effects of
which he did not recover. He took a
trip to Vermont in hope of gaining ma-

terial benefit. He suffered much from
pains in the head. It is believed that
failure to recover as rapidly as he ex-

pected led him to brood over his trouble
to such an extent as to unbalance his
mind temporarily. He had conversed
with some of his neighbors but a short
time before he fired the shot.

Mr. Berger spent, some time in No. 8's

engine house on Edwards street Satur--

; ; Export Beer
" -

. .TRY . i

Gold Medal

Tivoli Beer
Made from Artesian-wel- l water
and the best of hops. Will keep
till used. H:f

. $1.20 per dozen. "

30c per dozen returned
for empties.

JOHN GILBERT & SON,

Tel. 2160. 918 Chapel SI

in riot seventeen are
' suffering from injuries received. Four

teen or mem;are aeputy snenrrs i ano);
three policemen, , ' ' '

James R. Farleyj' the man. who took
a prominent part In the Waterbury
strike, arrived here y. He an-
nounced ht that he will have one '

hundred more men here
morning.

Two union men who returned to. work
for the company shortly aftef the
strike was declared .returned ' to the
ranks of the union f

Pianos moved, tuned and varnished
by experts. Chas. H. Loomis, 838 Chapel

.St. BLUB SIGNS.

"raits
f COKHEK

F CHVBCH Rau&
branch of 1214 BWay. Opposite Weber & Fie W's .

An Ideal cafe. for. ladles and.
gentlemen. Noon lunches (35
cents) 11:30 to 2:30. Leading
imported beers'on draught.

Our Repair Work.

We' give careful attention to the re'
pairing of Jewelery and Watches that
need '

extra fine work.. It is our aim to
have work give' such satis
faction that we shall" Witt yUur' conflV
dence. Let us have your next work.

Wells & ,Gunde,
788 Chapel Street.

TELEPHONE 1402-1-

yOU WANT DURABILITY,
' 1 " 'I"''- -
; oeauty ana nne worKman-- ,

ship in the silverware you
buy. This we guarantee
in the goods we carry,

. New designs just invoiced
'

'V :;,r '

J. H. G. DURABTT,
71 Church Street,'

V

Opp, Poat Offlofc, '

EXQUISITE

ROCK (JRYSTAL,

While the number of '

pieces of this beautiful
ware is still limited, oux :

display nevertheless is '

well worth seeing.
When in doubt what,

to get for a wedding
present, consider one
of these pieces of Rock ii

Crystal, which has the ;
added charm of being
new.

C. J. MONSON, JR. & CO.

857-85-9 Chapel St.

convention to order at 10 o'clock Sun-

day mornings
The president read his reirort which

was one of the most able and
tSry ever submitted. The report showed
the order to be in excellent condition,
financially and numerically , and also
contained many recommendations which
the district grand lodge will carry into
effect.

;The election of officers followed the
reading of the report, and the following
nien were chosen to serve for the ensu-

ing year:.
President Jacob B. Klein of Bridge-

port. Corin. '
First vice president Charles Hart-ma- n

of New York.
Second vice president Adam Wiener

pi New York.
Treasurer Solomon Sulzberger of

New York.
' Secretary S. Hamburger of New

York.!
,iChairman "of the district court of the
district Jacob B. Ullman.

Member of the board of governors of
the Home for the Aged and Infirm at
Iionkers. N. Y. Albert Zunder of New
Haven.
i;Of the above elections It migh be said

that the choice of Solomon Sulzberger
for the treasurershlp is the twentk-flft- h

time, that honor has been cOnferred up-
on Mr. Sulzberger, and S. Hamburger
is how serving his thirty-eight- h years
as secretary. ' - -

' The afternoon meeting began at 3
o'clock and the greater part of the time
was devoted to the reading of the re-

ports of the secretary and treasurer.
The reports were highly acceptable and
In every way satisfactory.

The recommendation was made that
the order raise funds for the allevia-
tion of the suffering of those who sur-
vived the recent massacre in Russia.
Within tew minutes the convention sub-
scribed over $1,000.

After the reading of reports the in-

stallation of the newly elected officers
took place. This formality was conduct-
ed by Solomon Sulzberger, acting in the
official capacity of honorary secretary
of the executive committee, assisted by
M. Elllnger of New York.

'
'S SESSION.

The lodge adjourned late yesterday
afternoon to meet again at 10 o'clock
this morning in Har'monie hall. The ses-
sion to-d- will be devoted entirely to
the transaction oJ routine and special
business.

NEXT YEAR'S MEETING.
The next annual convention of district

grand lodge, No. 1, will be held in Prov-
idence, R. I. "

r THE BANQUET.
' 'Horeb lodge No 25, of this city, ten-

dered a banquet to the district grand
lodge No. 1, I. O. B. B., at Republican
club hall last evening. The affair was
a great success and was largely attend-
ed, there being about 300 present. The
hall was beautifully decorated, as were
the tables. A handsome menu card
was prepared by Brother B. Bretzfelder.
It had a picture of the home on the
cover, which was exceedingly pretty.
Fleming catered in his usual splended
style,, and an orchestra furnished mu-
sic. At the conclusion of the banquet
President Philip H. Weil, of Horeb
lodge," gave a splendid address of wel-
come and then introduced Brother Max
Adler as toastmaster of the evening,
the latter receiving loud applause. Af-

ter a few Introductory remarks he in-

troduced Mayor Studley as one of the
best mayors New Haven has ever had.
The "' toastmaster' said: "Gentlemen
from New York I do not know any-
thing about your political beliefs, but I
can tell 'you that our city executor is
not of low grade., The republicans nonv
lnate him and, on election day the dem-
ocrats elect him." .

,Mayor Studley spoke on "The City of
New Haven." He said in part: "It is a
great honor to be here ht It is
also an honor for me to welcome you
and offer you the freedom of the city,
but I should add that as to-d- ay Is Sun-

day you will find nothing open but the
ehurches."

He then paid a fitting tribute to the
Jewish race, saying that although they
have been subjected to all kinds of
hardships, it was impossible to crush
them, and by thrift and hard work they
have risen to a position of honor and
respect. He then said that New Haven

JTROM THE BENCH.
A Judge Commends Pure Food.

A Judge of a Colorado Court said
"Nearly one year ago I began the use
Of Grape-Nu- ts as a food. Constant
confinement indoors and the monoton-
ous grind of, office duties had so weak-
ened my mental powers
that I felt the imperative need of some-

thing: which neither doctors nor food
specialists seemed able to supply.

'A week's use of Grape-Nu- ts twice
each day convinced me that some un-

usual and marvelous virtue was con-

tained therein. My mental vigor re-

turned with astonishing rapidity; brain
weariness .(from, which I had constantly
suffered) quickly disappeared; clear-
ness of thought and intellectual health
and activity which I had never previ-
ously known were to me the plain re-

sults of a few months of this food.
.'"Unhesitatingly I commend Grape-Nu- ts

as the most remarkable food pre-

paration which science has ever pro-

duced so far as my knowledge and ex-

perience extends." Name and address
furnished by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

The Judge is right. Grape-Nut- s food
is a certain and remarkable brain
builder and can be relied upon. There's
a reason.

Covers the Country W

Cremo Cigar has spread from VJ)r ,VU V
S man to man; from town to tcwa;
H frori state to state ntil it is

getimC'$ known aud favored tsfr' ..-

everywhere. '

H MW' " Breed " Cr3
S ia t&t wrui

pp3s' TteBaad s to Smoker's Protection.
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Matting
Values

capacity of the flume is 400,000 feet of
lumber daily. The logs are delivered at
the railroad while the water is diverted
into the Madera canal to be used for ir-

rigating purposes. When the mills

above are busiest the great logs are
launched into the flume so close togeth-
er that the ends almost touch, and the
great chain winds along at the rate of
three and a half miles an hour.

arose melancholy news.

OUR GREAT

ALTERATION SALE

offers extraordinary op-

portunities to all those
in quest of real bargains
in fine furniture.

Sweeping Reductions
In All Depts.

make it necessary that
you take advantage of .

the substantial price re-

ductions this sale

Art Lovers

Don't forget the sale ofs

Art Goods, Pictures,

Pottery,

Brass Goods '

AND "
.

Cut Glass ;

AT

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.,

827 Chapel St.
Visitors always welconse. .

he writes, who on receipt of informa-

tion of the enemy's position and,

strength "would leave their transport
take every available man, with rations
for forty-eig- ht hours, and make a bee-li- ne

in the hope of in any case secur-

ing a good number of prisoners, or

perhaps 'bagging' the whole com-

mando." But he describes three other
types of column leader. One "would
take elaborate precautions for the safe-

ty of his transport, condemn his cav-

alry to the crawl of the bullocks,
move by road Instead of across the
veldt," and of course arrive too late,
to curse the guide for not bringing
him a shorter way. "To him separa-
tion from his transport for even a few
hours was an unthinkable thought,
though his force was classified as a fly-

ing column." Another type was of the
undecided turn of mind, who could

form no clear plan. "Though he gener-

ally dashed into action promptly
enough, he almost invariably failed
to score, and threw away his advan-

tages." A fourth type was popular,
because of his persistence, but he was

unsuccessful, too, because there went
with his "reckless pluck" "a supreme
contempt for the powers of the enemy,
which remained unshaken to the end,
in spite of various regrettable inci-

dents." All in turn were hampered by
inefficient Intelligence officers, who

Direct Importations, novel
weaves and high-cla- ss fabrics,
all grades of China and Japan
Straw Mattings.

The goods are clean and
perfect Priced low and
strictly to be depend'ed on.

Grass Fibre

Matting Carpcfe
In a large range of patterns
and colorings. We also have
room sized seamless rugs in
these fabrics.

Connecticut's Largest Car-

pet, Rug and Drapery Store.

75-8- t ORANGE STREET,
Foot cfCtn(er5L Open Saturday Evenings

S Either Carnage S
: Or Gq-Ca- rt.

m
We nave a very nice

line,, p Children's car-

riages that can be in-

stantly3 changed into Go-Car- ts.

:

No trouble, no compli-
cated machinery, just a
turn of the wrist and the
carriage becomes a Go-Ca- rt,'

another turn and it
is a carriage again.

Costs no more than a
carriage but is of. double
value.

For those who prefer
we have Carriages that
are only carriages and
Go-Oar- ts that are only

m Go-Ca- rts of the very
prettiest patterns, dainti-
ly upholstered and with
easy springs; Cheap too.
Speqial terms.

t Brown
7 MS-

Complete House Furmaners

KOAL 99

is always First Class,
High Grade,
Best Quality.

W. F, Gilbert & Co.,
65 Church Street,

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.
Mav 15. inna.

ESTATE of 3. WH.LARD GIBBS, late of
New Haven, In said . District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of

New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credi-
tors of said deceased to bring in their
claims against said estate. Those" who
neglect to exhibit their claims within said
time will be debarred.

All persons Indebted to said estate are
requested to,make Immediate payment to ,

ADDISON VAN NAME,
ml6 3t Administrator.'

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.
May 14, lmra.

ESTATE of ANNIE MARIA BEKCHER,
late of New Haven, in said District, de- -

An Instrument In writing, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said de-

ceased, having been presented in Court ,and
Edward C. Beecher, of New Haven, having
made written application praying that the
same may be probated, and that letters
testamentary may be granted, as by said
application on flle in this Court more fully
appears, it is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Probate
to be held at New Haven, In said District,
on the 21st day of May, 1803, nt ten o'clock
In the forenoon, and that public notice of
the pendency of said application, and of the
time and place of the nearlng thereon, be

lven to all parties interested in said estate,
y publishing this order three times in a

newspaper bavins a circulation in said Dis-
trict.

By order of Court.
JAMES KINGSLBY BLAKE,

ml6 8t i C'erk.

Wall street The most noted if not
the most popular watering place in the
country. Puck.

"You must do more walking." "But,
doctor, I already have an automobile."
"Well, get another." Life. !

"Pa, what is a bigot?" "A bigot, my
son, is a person who doesn't think as I
do, and sticks to it." Harper's Bazar.

He "You passed me without speaking
to me." She "Oh. I must have been
thinking about you." Detroit Free
Press.

"Of course, we needn't believe every-- j

thing we hear about our friends."
"True, but, thank heaven, we can re-

peat it!" Life.
A Poor Bargainer. Ethel "I offered

Ferdy a penny for his thoughts." Edith
"Well, I'll never let you do any shop

ping for me!' Puck.
"Don't you think that people pay too

much attention to money nowadays?"
"No, I don't" answered Senator Sor-
ghum. "Time was when a fifty-doll- ar

bill looked as big as a farm to a mem-
ber of the legislature. Now he won't
pay any attention to it whatever."
Washington Star.

Ladies'
Sailor Style

Hats

30
of these 267 hats advertised this
week remain unsold at our store.

On Monday and Tuesday we intend
to close out the entire stock. To

accomplish this end we have divided

them into two lots, viz.:

LOT NO. 1.

65 Hats, made to sell for $5.00,

now

$2.00.
LOT NO. 2.

65 Hats, made to sell from $3.00

to $10.00, now

$3.00.

Fur Storage.

CM?, tsratf staft frmfc

CORSETS
Made to Order.
Mi Paris Shapas
Straight Front

Lew Bust, Long Hip

HENRY H.T0D0

282-28- 4 York St.
fc.lusUc3tooU.lnn,

fV 'm""' itrtinnwitntMiintnuum inn iiHtitittuiiniwttmi unit

RUBBER?
I HERE is a kind of rubber

JL 1 hose that's made of old
rubber boots and wom-o- u

bicycle tires. It's low

pnced,sprin.ies every foot and you
need no nole with it the water
never reaches the nozzle end. But
we don't keep it our customers
never quite appreciated these advan-

tages.
So we get hose that's made ot

rubber good old "injin-rubb- er

and we buy it of people that make
honest goods. When you want
that kind we would like to serve

you.
Ten grades 8c to 1 7c foot
and a nozzle free with
fifty feet.

icjnnriPas5ctx
756Mpelt,- - 320 State

IRmntnlnitintmnvnrimuiMtMnwth'nwnm

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.
May 12, 11)03.

ESTATE OP WILSON WADDING HAJI,
deceased.

The foregoing application of the admin-
istrators and administratrix of snld estate
was this day heard. The applicant was
present In Court and no one appeared to
object to said application.

This Court llnds that due notice was given
of the peudoncy of said application and of
the time and place of the hearing thereon,
as appears by the foregoing return.

After due hearing had, this Court Amis
that the allegations of said application are
proved and true; and it Is

ORDERED, That 250 shares of the capital
stock of the Red River Valley Company.
belonging absolutely to said estate, and 450
othT shares or said stock, now pledged to
The Union Trust Comnanv. of New Haven.
Connecticut, or the equity of redemption
tncrein, oe soia nt public auction, at ueeen-er'- s

Exchange. No. 149 Orange Street, In
the Cltv of New Hnven. Connecticut, on
the 25th day of May, 1003, at ten o'clock
in tne loreuoon, upon such terras aim

as a majority of said Administrators
and Administratrix may determine, and that
notice of this ord?r and of the time and
place of said sale be given by some proper
officer or indifferent person by depositing a
copy hereof In the postofflce at said New
Haven, postage prepaid, and letter regis-
tered, addressed to each known creditor of
said estate, on or before the 16th day of
May, 1903, and by publishing a copy hereof
in two newspapers, one published in the
City of New York, N. Y., and one published
in said City of New Haven, three times
before the day fixed for said sale.

LIVINGSTON VT.r CLEAVBLAND,
mlS3t . Judge.

view uayrv. conn.

TUB OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB.
'" XjISHBD I9f COIVECTICOT,

IHB CAREINQTON PUBLISHING CO

Gmci 400 Stats Street.

CZUYKBED BT CARRIERS IN TBS ClTT

it CXKTB A WSSK, 50 CKHTB A MoNTB,

S iob Six Months, 6 a Yxak Thb

6ami Tkrms bt llAru

111 WISE ILLY JOURNAL,
lM.d Thnrad.r, On. Dallar s Tmr.

ADVERTISING BATES.
Situations. Wants, Bents, ana other small

advertisements. One Cent a Word each
Five Cents a Word tor a full week

(seven times).
Display advertisements, per Inch, one in-

sertion, $1.20; each subsequent insertion,
cents; one week, $3.20; one month, $10; one

year. $40.
Obituary Notices, In prose or verse, w

cents per line. Notices ot Births. Marrl-age- s,

Deaths, and Funeral. 50 cents each.
Local Notices, 15 ecnts per line.
, Yearly advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate busines (all matter to M
nnoDjetclonable), and their contracts do not
Include Wants. To Let. For Sale, etc

Tha Dowager Duchess of Newcastle

makes- - this startling charge against
London scoiety: "I am truly of opinion
that there is less Immorality on the
Wliltechapel side of London thati on the
Mayfair sljle." The Dowager Duchess
lias a residence in Whitechapel.

. The widow of Sir Hector Macdonald
and her son received the maximum al
lowance from the government possible
In the case of the widow and child of an
officer. In addition an appeal has been
Issued (or funds to enable the boy to
continue his education at Dulwich col- -'

lege and give him a start in life.

:. It's pretty dry in Connecticut. "The
latest thing heard in relation to the
dryness of the borough," tsays the Tor-ringt-

Register, f'is regarding turtles.
A man driving from East Litchfield re-

ports seeing large numbers of them
hurrying from this borough toward
East Litchfield with their tongues
hanging out Yesterday a large one

stopped the car on the trolley road near
the first switch, and was picked up by
the motbrman and taken to Burrville,
where it was thrown into the pond."

rious experience in his efforts to replace
barter by a metallic currency in Abys-

sinia. The Maria Theresa thaler has
for generations been current, but for
want of a smaller coinage salt blocks
became the standard of exchange, and
resisted all efforts, even of the emperor,
to replace them by new currency coined
in Paris some years ago. The salt
blocks have given way, but not to the
new coinage, which the people will not
touch. ' The new standard of values is

v the rifle cartridge.

Richard W. Biedel of Chicago, cox-

swain of the battleship Indiana, and
Edwin J. Hill, of Bellefonte, Pennsylva-
nia, boatswain's mate of the same ship,
have' made the highest records for
marksmanship with the thirteen-inc- h

rifle of any men in the world, and as
gunners outrank the sailors of every
nation. Each of them hit a target 17 by
8t feet in size eight times running at a

, distance of 4,200 feet, which is nearly a
mile, while the Indiana was steaming at
a speed of eight knots an hour. The

- holes In the target are clean cut, so

that they could not have been accident
at, '.The shots were fired at intervals
of about three minutes.

There "were recently on sale in Edin-

burgh an old eight-da- y Clock which has
an interesting history. About a century
ago there lived in Bannockburn Betty
,Wilcox, the widow of an English soldier
Who had fought at Culloden. Her son,
a sailor, lay In a Russian prison, the
crew of his ship having been captured
by a cruiser 6f Czar Alexander I. She
knitted three pairs of fine stockings and
sent them as a present to the czar along
with a letter praying for her son's re-

lease. , The parcel was intrusted to the
' captain of ar ship sailing from Alloa to

the Baltic, and the captain succeeded in

getting it presented to the czar through
a 'Scottish physician. Sir James Wylie,
a favorite at court The caar was great
ly moved at the mother's petition, and
at once set the sailor free, dispatching
to the widow a handsome sum of money.
With part of the money she bought the
clock and had painted on it scenes illus

trating her eon's captivity.

"This country has many of the biggest
things In the world. After two years
spent In construction the biggest flume
In the world has recently been opened
at Madera,- - California, in the heart of
.the redwood forests, about 185 miles
from. San Francisco. Practically the
thing is nothing but a wood-

en trough, the remarkable fact being
that it is fifty-thr- ee and three-eight-

miles long, or, including the numerous
"feeders" which branch off at inter-

vals, seventy-on- e miles. The trough is
Of wood, double two-inc- h planking, and

" is forty-si- x inches across the top. This
trough is carried on scaffolding over
gorges and valleys, and passes through
rock cuts in the mountains, keeping as
Closely as possible to a regular even
descent like that of an aqueduct. Wa-

ter from the mountain streams is col-

lected at the upper end of the flume and
furnishes the steady current on which

logs two feet In diameter are to be car-

ried down in endless procession. The

That is melancholy and dreary news!

which comes from Bridgeport The

people of this State are hardly quieted
down after the Waterbury disturbance,
when they must be agitated by a similar
outbreak in Bridgeport. All who appre- -

date the value and the necessity of law
and order are tired of such news. They
are tired of assaults on American Insti- -

tutions, for that is what such outbreaks

really are. They are tired of official in-

efficiency and tired of indications that
some of those wfo are set to guard the

people's rights are ready to "sympathet-

ically" betray them.
Of course the strikers in Bridgeport

deplore the violence, and perhaps none
of them was foolish and wicked enough
to have a direct op indirect part in it.
It was found in Waterbury that there
were foolish and wicked ones among
the strikers. We hope that none of the

Bridgeport strikers will be foolish and
wicked, even if they are not found to be
so. Their cause does not look hopeful,
but if they want to persist they have a

right to. If they do persist they should
do all they can to prevent sympathizers
from further injuring their cause by
more such murderous villainy as show-

ed itself yesterday.
Order wll be restored and maintained

in Bridgeport, and this latest "labor
trouble" will soon be over. But there
should be clear perception of the fact
that strikes with sympathetic violence
will not help Labor in the long run.
There are already indications of a turn
in the tide. '

TUB LATEST IN INJUNCTIONS.
Mrs. E. Berge of Omaha is what is

sometimes called a determined woman.
She lives in an apartment house, and
though her landlord wants her to move
before the expiration of her lease' she
has decided that she wont. Moreover,
she has been talking to the other ten-

ants In a way calculated to excite hos

tility to the landlord. She has disturb
ed him so that he has finally gone to
court and induced a judge to grant a
temporary injunction restraining her
from talking with the other tenants of
the establishment about him.

This is as interesting a use of the in

junction as we have had lately, and it
will be Interesting to see how it works.
There seems to be a general disposition
to believe that ho injunction can stop
the wagging of Mrs. Berge's tongue, and
it must be admlttetf that there is some
basis for such belief. For Mrs. Berge
is a woman, and being a woman she
will feel that she ought to be allowed
to say what she thinks about her land-

lord, and she may have such a strong
feeling about it that she wont mind the
injunction. If she doesn't mind it she
will have to be punished for contempt
of court. If she is so punished she will
feel all the contempt for which she is

punished. She may possibly conclude

that it is wise not to talk, but if she
does she will still think, and those
around her will almost be able to hear
her think.

BIO WORK BY Hilt ALL THIXQS.

Behold how great a matter a little
fire kindleth, and behold how much lit
tle insects eat. Professor Skinner of

the National Academy of Sciences
makes the following estimate of the

damage done to crops in this country by
insects: One-ten- th of the total agricul
tural product or $300,000,000 worth, is
eaten up or lost every 'year through in-

sects. One half of this is lost to the
steple crops. Credit is given to various
insects about as follows: Hessian fly's
damage to wheat, rye and barley, one

tenth, or $40,000,000; chinch bug, $7,000,

Q00; corn root worm. 10 to 20 per cent
in many States, certainly averaging 5

per cent, or $87,000,000 of the corn
crop; total to growing cereals, $84,000,

000. In seven Gulf States . damage to
corn has been estimated at 20 per cent.
and at 5 per cent. or the whole coun.

try, making the total $40,000,000. All

other stored grain is estimated at 3

per cent., or $20,000,000, making a total
approximate damage to stored grain
amounting to $60,000,000. Grass and hay,
$20,000,000. Cotton, by the cotton worm,
boll worm, and boll weevil. $30,000,000

in 1880. Since then this loss has de.

creased, but Texas in 1894 lost $8,000,000

by the boll weevil, and $15,000,000 is con
sidered a low annual estimate of its
work on cotton. Tobacco gave up 8

per cent, or $2,000,000, to .a horde of in

sects; potatoes, 6 per cent., or $10,000,000,

to the Colorado potato beetle. No fig
ures are given for fruits, truck, domes
tic animals, and timber.

And when we stop to think what the
bad microbes do to human beings it is
still sadder. Verily, man is a poor crit
ter, the prey of the microbe, the mosqui
to and the bug.

BFFECTS OF ItlllTISH WAItlllOIiS.

During the Boer war it was discov-

ered that there were serious defects in
the British military system. An officer
who served with the Field Intelligence
department in that war makes clear
some of the shortcomings of the off!

cers. He knew some "pushing O. C.'s,"

THE B0WDITCH

FURNITURE CO.

300-20- 6 Orange Street.
"Just Off Chapel St."

HOGARTH
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

OPEN ALL SUMMER.

- niT, pupil iuukui separate
imsit- - P "warded. Graduates secure

Bookkeeping. Mathematics.
BhS??ra,lnyVr LanB"e. Correspondence;

Typewriting, Business MetS
The poorest writer can become a fine

pn'i'ra?.- - Jifi isons if desired."""i oiineiuivs jo 12 a. 11).. 2 to S
P. m. NIGHT SCHOOL. 7 to 10.

Call or send for Circular.
PROF. J. M. LEE.

42 CHURCH STEEET,
KOOMS 209, 210 and 213.

The Dessauer-Troostwy- k

atnuui Ur MUSIC.
?CS Chapel BtreL

Vocal and Instrumental Instruction Bratein of Euranean iViitaDA..
123 U

L BUILDER.
VOICE

ifiXtltrKiirATlON, KiSJSKTOlKB. '

rOKMEKLX INSTRUCTOR, DRESDBH.
ftXUDlO. 66 INbUIUNCIi BUILMN'O.

1 T

'IflNDUNQ

fOR-TH-

GAS RANGE,

(g&THE COAL RANG

Which
would you

preier f

Nearly a thousand
Gas Ranges sold this
season tells the tale.

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT CO.,
Salesroom, 93 Crown St.

Telephone. 474.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
BIDS FOR SUPPLIES FOR PUBLIC

SCHOOLS.
Office of the Board of Education, ,

21 Center Street.
New Haven. Conn.. May 15. 1903.

Sealed proiiosals will be received at the
office of the Board of Education, 21 Center
Street, New Haven, Conn., until Monday,
Juno 1, 1903, nt twelve o'clock noon, at
which time they will be opened by the
Committee on Schools and the Committee
ou School Buildings, In public meeting, for
rurnlsning supplies, inciuaing stationery,nrlntlns. drnwine. lanitors' and other mis
cellaneous supplies, for the Public Schools
of the New Haven City School District for
the rear heslnninz Sentember 1. 1903.

Specifications, samples, copy and form of
proposal may tie ootaineu nt meoiiiue oi in
Board of Education, 21 Center Street, New
Haven, Conn.

The right Is reserved to reject any and
an mas.

G. T. HEWLETT.
m!5 St Secretary Board of Education.

Borough of Wallinzford, Conn.,
May 11th, lt)03.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS FOR
MACADAM ROADS.

Sealed nroDosals. marked "Proposals for
Macadam Roads," will be received by the
Warden, W. Burr Hall, until 6 p. m Tues-

day, May 19th, 1903, for grading and
and laying cobble gutters for about

1,250 lineal feet road on North Main Street,
from Christian Street to High Street. The
width to be macadamized averages about
twentv-si- x (20) feet and includes the work
between the rails of 'the Electric Railroad.
Cobble gutters will be laid four 4j feet In
width on each side of the macadam, making
a total average width between curbs of
thirty-fou- r (34) feet.

The surface of roadway will be graded
six (6) inches below the finished grade of
the street, and the surplus earth deposited
where directed by the Warden, within 2,000
feet haul.

Six (B) inches of broken stones and screen-
ings will be used for the macadam road and
eight (8) Inches of cobble stone laid on two
(2) Inches of sand for the gutters.

The entire work to be first-clas- s In every
particular.

The Street Committee reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.

W. BURR HALL, Warden,
ml3Gt Walllngford, Connecticut.

EVERYTHING FPR SPRING
AND , ",,";' . S

Summer Housekeeping

r.rn.wfnri Ranees. 'Quaker , Ranees.
White Mountain Refrigerators. Hey- -
wood Bros, ana waKeneia vo. s. . i

Go'Carts and Carriages.
Extension Tables, 'Wild's". Plain and

Printed and Inlaid Linoleum, Oil ClothV

the Ideal Spring Bed, etc. ... ; . .1.

Easy Payments.
Open evenings except, Tuesday and

Thursday. '.
P, J. Kelly & Co.

821-3- GRAND AVENUE, :'
16-- 3 CHURCH STREET.

SPJKC iNO

,Y2GIAS

Tkua now rilassaft have duali
ties of beauty and simplicity
combined with staying - on
powers that have caused them
to faJrly Jump ln.to popvlarity
from one end of the country
to the other. ' ,

Spectacles comfort,; ;?f.

Eyeglass elegance.

BOLD IN THIS CITY Bt' '

Li. nitn&a
84 Churcli & 6 1 Centar Sts

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Cour.t
May 14, 11XV

ESTATE of MARY Bi: KELLEY, late Of
New Haven, in said District, deceased.:

Tne (jourt or rrooate ior me xjisinci ui
New Haven hath limited and appointed si
months from the date hereof for the eredl-- "

tors of said deceased to bring in their
claims against said estate. Those who,,
neglect to exhibit their claims within said,
time will be debarred. ;

AH persons indebted to said estate are;
requested to make immediate payment to ,.

EDWARD S. SWIFT, ;,.

ml53t - - Executor.

The Best. 1
The best-- Go-Ca- rt Is the ''.'Auto

tire" Go-Ca- rt. The , BAtto tire
means ease and exceptional dun
ability. Wheels of. uniform1 size

and gear of ,best construction,..

Points of convenience and ad-

vantage peculiar to best skill in'
Go-Ca- rt making.

The Auto-Ti- re

Go-Ca- rt.

Sales on these carts have, this
season, been very large. ; Could

not be otherwise,. with mothers

seeking the best baby ponvey-anc- e.

They know,, especially,
that a poor tire is worse, than
none. Regular Baby, Carriages
for those who prefer them.

Selling Refrigerators that honor

the name and make but fatr de-

mands on the purse., "...

were frequently "Ignorant of the dis
trict and the ways of the people, and.
moreover, unable to understand native
languages." In addition, such were

usually "casual, supremely
and wedded to week-ol- d tele-

grams."
Some recent events in Somaliland

may furnish a text for other critics of
British warfare. Faithful are the
wounds of a friend, and fortunate is he
who can profit by them.

Duel. Abucr's Patriotism.
I'll say right plain .here at the start that I

don't care a cuss
For makln' Europe's kings afraid to shake

tneir nsis at us;
It don't make this here country any glorl- -

ouser when
We boast about the War Bhlps or Its bully

fighting men;
Just wlioopin' don't make countries great,

ana wavm nags l guess,
Ain't hardly all the people need to give

tiKm nappincss. i
Dick Spears he used to rant and howl about

our roens ana nus.
And get all het up boastin' of the altars on

our hills;
He'd brag how he could lick the world, if

it should come to that.
And every time he seen a flag he'd have to

raise his hat;
But that, as fur as I'm aware, was all he

ever done
To make this land the proudest land that's

underncatn tne sun.

They say when he was sheriff here he stole
ana scnemoa to neat

The county out of monty he would ruther
cheat than sat

They sold him out for taxes that they
couldn't make him pay.

And it made the public happy when he op
and moved away;

But for the grand old banner wavin' proud
and wavln' hUjh

He was always nn and ready for to "fight
and Dice a ana me.

He figured that the army we could raise
Here ricni away

Would be able to lick Europe In about a
htilf a rinv:

And he'd tell about the hardships of the
people who nave Ktnss,

And the blessin's and the gladness that the
flnir of freedom brines:

But he cheated Widow Kansome out of
nearly all she had,

So the Stars nnd Stripes and freedom did- -

a t hardly keep ncr giaa.
At every celebration Dick was there to tell

flip hnvs
Of the heaven-give- n blessin's the American

enjoys;
He'd wrap the flag around him and he'd

nearly have to weep
When he spoke abont the birthright that

was given us to keep;
He'd ell them of their duty to their glor-

ious native land
And mebby drink hard cider till he couldn't

naruiy stana.

I don't believe that whooptn' or Just gettln'
out to brag

About the country's greatness or salutln' of
the nag

Is all that's patriotic or does much to make
the land

We're ltvin' in more pleasant, or more pow-
erful or grand;

And It mightn't be the feller marchln' past
the cheerin' crowd

Who helps the most to make us good and
great ana justly proua.

My notion may be foolish, and this fair
lana or tne iree

Might bust If everybody was to take hp my
Idee;

But I can't help kind of thinktn' that the
man who works away

Treatln' other people Justly, payin' debts
he ought to pay,

And not hardly even thlnkln' we could lick
the world, nerharts

May be just as patriotic as the
cnaps.

Chicago Record-Herald- .

Hut. 6la&$

Oar Stock, Is large, all

nop pieces, ftarcd cat, on

l?eaa?pt!laKs during tte

pastsssrotner. & &

Mi I26W ,SSQ12S,

BATHING ALL THE

YEAR 'ROUND
made pleasant and enjoyable with onr
modern Bath Room Appliances. Exam-
ine the New Shower Yoke; makes pos-
sible a perfect bath In a foot tub. No
bath room complete without It,

THE BRADLEY CO.,
158 Orange St.

COMPRESSED m
Carpet Cleaning; Works

No, 106 Court Strss!,
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made overs

Id fact, everything done in the Carpet Un,
All work satisfactorily and promptly dona,

Telephone call. 1832-2- . Give us o call.
MflO WM. V. KKAFP CQi J
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White Rock
L ithia Water
streams from a fissure in a
cliff of white rock on the
banks of the Fox River,
near Waukesha, Wis.

It is not a medicine.
It's unequalled softness

and purity make it the
ideal thirst-quenchin- g bev--

Choice Linens for

If you are looking for something especially choice for the June bride,
visit our Linen Department and the problem will be solved.

, Never have we had a more exquisite showing of handsome linens. We suggest some
suitable for wedding gifts.

"Damask and Huck Hemstitched Tolvels.
Kaiser and Empress 7obels.
Hand - embroidered Virds-sy-e Linen

Totoels.
Hand-embroider- Scalloped Doylies

round and obalall sizes.

Pongee Silks At Cut Prices.
Note the summer gowns, these warmish days, worn

by the women who are considered " good dressers " and
you'll rind that pongee is far in the lead. Without question
it is the favored silk at the present time.

In view of this we found a manufacturer who was wiling to give us
a very low price on a lot ot tnese
had on hand, 'Twas too good an
him at his word. So for Monday, Pongee Silks at the following
reauciions:-i- -

69c quality, 19 inch, see 85c quality,
75c quality, 19 inch, tfpc f1.00 quality,

We also wish to direct attention to the new silk Cloth of Gold
for cool summer dresses. It is similar in weave to a Louisine For

Handsome Linen Damask Sets.
Hemstitched Hand - Embroidered Linen

Pillob Cases, Bolster Cases. TilloUr

Shams, Centerpieces. Vureau and
Sideboard SearIs.

Shirt-- Waist Suits
and Skirts.

The shirt-wai- st dress is again
to the fore for summer wear made

mostly with a pleated skirt, and
long-shoulder- shirt-- w a i s t
trimmed or plain. Materials are
linens in white and colors, dimi.

ties, lawns and canvas weaves.
But comesjrtsit our first showing

of them Monday lots of points
to be obtained for the new sum.
mer gown you are planning.

$1.2$ Slack Voile Sgc
Sold out the entire lot last time

these were advertised.

They're a very sheer quality,
fine and silky in appearance and
are full 44 inches wide.

Mohairs and Sicilian
We believe we have the best

(

assortment of Colored Mohairs
in town. We sell them all day
long, from the opening to the

closing of the store. Can hardly
get enough of them. All the
desired colors 40 to 54 inches
wide.

Socto $2. so yard.

Monday: ;

$2.00 quality 40 inch, H.75;
NOTE We have left from

Pongee Robe Pattern, elaborately

Closing Out Spring Jackets
Every cloth coat about 200 altogether reduced

25 cents on the dollar.
Two hundred is not a larere number to have left when vmi 1iink

of the hundreds we have sold this
give room to now, when summer goods are waiting to be shown up.,There are tan covert coats, in lone-- , medium am sihnrt Uno-th-

reefer, fly-fro- box and real
scrappea seams ; veiyer couar.

Then in black there is a splendid assortment in fine broadcloth,
melton and cheviot fly-fro- reefer, box and blouse with skirtee or

1 :?'-r&l-u-

FOR SALE.
MORRIS COVE J $4803A modern house of eight rooms withsteam heat and all improvements, on

nigh grcund near water overlooking the
"cove." Price includes two vacantlota.

GROVE BEACH $3300
An excellent cottage of eleven rooms, in
this unusually nice summer settlement
of some sixty cottages. Directly on
water front; running water and closet,

COSEY BEACH ; $3200.
One of the best cottages at this favor,it shore resort, situated on shore front:
contains nine rooms, and is unusuallywell built, finished and furnished.

CLINTON ;
. $2250A finely located seven room

r
cottage,separated from fine beach by thirty feetof lawn. . Beat of neighbors and no

marshes. Running- - water and closet.

LOCATION. SOOM 5, FLOCB.' PRICE.

90 Lafayette St. 9 i $25.
6 Academy St. ,.5 a $25

105 Bishop St. ..7 I 33
21 Redfield St.... 5 I $14.

30 Cottage St. . .6 2 13

352 Peck St. .,..5 2 $11
80 Jewell St.. ,..5 2 $9
213 Goffe St. ...3 . 2 9
77 Lamberton ,

St. ....,,,.4. 2 9
40 Winter St. ..3 I 8

246 Hamilton St.. 4 3 $3
476 Chapel St,.... 3 4 $7

MOST PROMINENT, DESIRABLE,
ACCESSIBLE offices In the city for rent.

Chapel, corner of State. otf
FOR SALE.

HOUSE and tot. No. lltl St. John Street,
lnqniro ot H. C. WABUEM & CO.. 108
Orange Street. 129 tf

FOR RENT,
CENTRAL second floor apartments,' six

rooms, beside bathroom aud pantry, mod-
ern plumbing, separate furnace, large
garden. 387 CROWN STREET. a!8 tf

Small Farm near the City
for Sale or Rent.

6 Jerseys, pair horses,' B0 hens, wagons,
mowing machine,-far- tools.

GEO. A. IS BELL,
ROOM 612, MALLET, BUILDING.
23tf , -

W. D. JXJDSON,
Real Estate and Rents,

HAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE TO

002 Chapel Street,
ROOMS 401-40-

ELEVATOR. , , TELEPHONE.

For Rent,
THB desirable dwelling house, 868 Chanel

Street. Lover corner house In tbe browastone front blocs opposite WoosterBnare. Inquire at this offleu or at office

JOHN T. SLOAN,
myS tf m CHAfiSL 6TREHT.

$5 Down, $5 BTonthly.
SH?Mt'0TS' BOATING, . BATHING

MORRIS COVE. 7MORRIS COVE. '
(Near the New Yale Yacht Club House.)Electric cars pass property.
EDWARD M. CLARK,WASHINGTON BLDG,

CHURCH AND CROWN STREETS.

For Sale,
DESIRABLE TWO-FAMIL- Y BRICK
HOUSE, GEORGE ST., large lot, $7,500.

JOHN C PUNDERFOftO,
116 CHURCH STREET.

For Sale, on Easy Terms,

Dwellings Store and Barn,
189 Saltonstall Avenue,
cor. Mill Street, $2,300.

House, 37 Mill St., $i,-io-

Dwelling, Store and Barn,
301 Wallace St., $2,000.

GARDNER MORSE $ SON

Real Estate and Fire Insurance.
851 CHAPEL STREET.

TO LET,

OUSES
With all improvements,

Nos. 206 and 2 10 Wooster
Street. ;

Nos. 31 and 33 Warren
Street.

BBNJ. eTeNGLISH,
132 OEAXGE ST.

FOR SALE,
A HOUSE, of . 12 rooms, In

excellent condition, having all the moderin
improvements and situated OB SPRING
STREET, between Howard Avenue and
DeWItt Street.

LOT 4Qxl0X i

postillion back.
,very garment in the lot is of

which means the best made.

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, tlBh grade metal patterachasers. Good wags. Trauspoi-tailo-

advanced to ran hired. Write at once,
giving full particular and reference! to.
kmpioynieut Uepartment, National Casii
Register Co.. Caytoo, Ohiou mlo i

WANTED.
A GIRL competent to do general house-

work. Apply at ZH MAIN STUKJET, W est
Haven, Conn. nilG2tp

WANTED.
THB GAMBLE-DESMON- CO. wants bonabout 16 for parcel desk.

WANTED. .
MRS. BABB, 121 COCHT STREET. Sleit

Employment OlEee. Best Help,- - Good
Situations. 25 liu

' WANTED. , ,

AT ONCE We need high grade men. Bet-te-r
your present position. OFFICE lli.x,managers, bookkeepers, salesmen, call-o-

write. Business Opportunity Co., No. 1JUnion Square, M. 1. t ?

" ', WANTED.'
FOR C. S. army, able-bodie-d unmarried

men, between ag of 21 and 3D; citizensof United States, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak, readand write English. For Information apply .

KECKDITING OEFICEIt, 8U0 Chapel St,Haven; 60 State St., Hartford, or
1022 Main St, Bridgeport, Conn. a3 il

Jones' JeliaMs Empioymsnt imzv
.49 Church. Telephone 1524- -i.

We are headquarters. Only best helpfurnished. Trial order will convince you.f21 tf V I

"Sternberg's EmpScymsnt Agency.
Aitia you looking for first-class help, city ot

country, or a good situation? Come, see;
me. Fair dealings. German spoken. Op ij
evenings. 84 CHURCH ST. Tel. 1419-5- ,

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S. 102 OBANGH

STREET,. Rooms 4-- The best ulace to
good help and obtain situations.

Eousekeepers, nurses, girls for generalhousework, waitresses, coachmen, gard-
eners, cooks, laundresses, etc Germans,Swedes and all nationalities. Situationsfor city and country. Hour?, 8.30 a. in.to 6 p. ta. : Telephone call 1830. o2I

SLEEMAN'S RELIABLE EMPLOYMENT!
AGENCY, 175 CHAPEL STREET. Estab-lishe- d

16 years. Largst, best in the state.
Best male and female help for any and allkinds of work. Sent anywhere. n28 tt

SXisceUiutemis.
R. B. MALLORY, '

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange,Household sales a specialty. JyStf
PaMsnt Stove Brick fit any stove.

MASSAGE. '
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICAL TREAT-MENT.-MI-

E. E. LEEKE, Specialist.Wrinkles removed In six treatments. Best
results In all branches of Massage. Room
411, MALLEY BLDG. Take elevator.

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.

Massage. '

MRS. BUSH, 281 Crown Street. MagnetW
Massnge. Office treatment from 2 p. m. '

Morning by appointment; also treatment
at patients' residence. apll
FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Urkk;

every set warranted one year. Orders ret
celved 783 STATE STREET.

FOR SALE,
A NICE marble top chamber set, also font

oak armed office chairs. 92 MEADOW
STREET. m4 t(

DOG FOR SALE.
HANDSOME, Intelligent house dog, of

superior, quality.' 341 SHERMAN AVE.
ml3 7t

FURNISHED ROOMS..
GOOD, comfortable furnished rooms, hotel

accommodations, at moderate prices: 440
STATE STREET. ml3 lm

run OALC,
A PARTY, owing to unfortunate' circum-

stances, must give up the piano thev have,
aud it will be sold cheap. Address Drawer
93, Postofflce. ' m!5 oil

For Rent, Furnished,
'

SEVERAL HOUSES in desirable loca
" tiona for the summer. !

CHARLES H. WEB3, ".

'
'

850 dhapsl Street.

FOR SALE.

17 College St.

Price Satisfactory, '

LUMBE
Of Every Kind

And Description
WESELL

Parole! Roofing,
LOUIS A.MANSFIELD

. 505 Grand Ave.

Florida Grape Fruit
A email lot just arrived.

Fresh Sweet Strawberries
'

Daily arrivals by express.
' "

Every day orders filled promptly and
. carefully.

APPLES AND PEARS. , '
CALIFORNIA CHERRIES,

J. B. JXJDSON,
856 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE.
PINE ORCHARD $1600

A neat Swiss Chatlet of eight rooms. It
is about aiz minutes walk from Ve Post
Office and near a good beach. A good
cottage for one wishing a quiet place.

SAVIN ROCK $1900
A tasty cottage of seven rooms on East
".""u hih mi iiuih ui ucLu. nubath house and interest in private pierand pavilion at the shore.

SHORT BEA.CH $1500
A delightfully located cottage situated
on a bluff overlooking the bay, and so
having a fine view and catching the
breezes contains six rooms. Has barn.

SAVIN ROCK . $2200
Two cottages of seven rooms each, fur-
nished. They are on a Mo foot lot leav-
ing room for two more to be built. In-
terest in shore front included.

YORK STREET $45
A very centrally located house of eleven
rooms. It is but a few doors from Chapel
Street. Desirable for physician, dentist,or renting to good class of roomers.

CONGRESS AVE $30
The s:cond and third floors of a good
brick building near center of city. Nine
looms; steam heater, modern appoint
ments- - uooa lor fnysician or uentist.

ACADEMY STREET $25A quite central first floor rent of fivorooms pleasantly located facing the"lo green." The house i. modern-ha-rdwood trim and improvements.

9 U M flE RTAjCERs) I

I No. Iw6 Chapel Street. I
1

DEATHS.

IVES Entered Into rest, at limit's To'nt,
New York City, May 16, Mrs. Martha A.

Ives, widow of the late Frederick 13. Ives.
Interment will take plaee at tho Evergreen

Cemetery, tills city, about eleven o'clock
a. m., on Tuesday, 19th Inst. Friends are
inlvted to attend. nils 2tp

NOVES-Ente- red Into rest, Friday, May 15,
Julia C. Noyes, daughter ot the late Dr.
Sniniicl Sberwood and Esther Chapman
Noves, of New Canaan, Conn,

Hartford papers please copy. mlo 2t

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

MAY 18.

Sun Rises, 4:31 Moon Kises Hljrh Water
Sun Sots. 7:05 3:52 p. m.

MARINE LIST.

POUT OtT NEW Q VMS V;

ARRIVED.
Sch Warren B. Potter, Hainmett, George-

town. S. C.
Sch Mvrtle, IJndsley, Amboy.
Sell Messenger, French, Amboy.
Scb Aetna, Miller, New York.

l.l.AK 11.

Scti Susan, Welton, New York.
Sch I'hoenlx, Carlton, New York.
Sch Willie and Emma, Smith, Greenport,

LI- -

Sch Express, Guerer, New York.
Sarah Jane-- Thomas; New York,

. Sch Ophelia, lioss. New York.
Sch Aeme.'Blshap

R B. MAMORY, Auctioneer, sells at 34
York Street (near Davenport Avenue),
Tuesday, 10 a. in. Seven rooms. Carpets,
Oilcloth, Chamber Suit, Hallstand, Sofa,
Chairs, Tables, Bureau, Sewing Machine,
Range, TMctures. etc. nilS 2tp

ACCIDENT, HEALTH
AND

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY
INSURANCE

WRITTEN IN THE

Standard Life and Acci-
dent Ins. Co. of Detroit.

Assets 11,389.000. Claims Paid J6.O0O.0O0.

L0MAS 4 NETTLET0N,
Bankers and Brokers,

137 Orange Street.

CONGREGATIONAXJSTS.

Central Conference Meets In Merlden

May 20.

The spring meeting; of the Central
conference of Congregational churches
will be held In the First Congregation-
al church Wednesday, May 20, The

programme ts as follows:
3:00 Devotional service. Deacon David

M. Camp.
3:10 Organization and business.
3:30 Topic The Sunday School.

(1) The Scholar Preparation at
Home and In the Class, Rev. C.

B. P. Pease.
(2) The Teacher Qualifications and

Methods, Rev. H. P. Schauffler.
(3) The Lesson Relative Value of

Teachings, Historical, Ethical and
Religious, Rev. Herbert C. Ide.

(4) Discussion.
5:00 Sermon, Rev. W. R. Stewara.

EVENING.
7:30 Music.

Scripture and prayer.
Music.
Address Sunday School Organiza-

tion, Prof. George C. Pease, Hart-
ford.

Hymn.
Address The Sunday School Situa-

tion and its Needs, Dean Frank
K. Saunders, New Haven.

Hymn.
Benediction. '

Churches Included Berlin, Kensing-
ton. Merlden, First; Merlden, Center;
Middletown, Third; New Britain,
First; New Britain, South; New Bri-

tain, Bethany; Newington, Plantsvllle,
Rocky Hill, Southington, Wallingford.

Each church is entitled to eight del-

egates besides the ministers

erage
On the dinner table as

a diluter for wine for use
in Highballs asamorning
stimulant without reaction

it's worthy a fair trial.
DOZEN CASE

Pints, $1.50 $11.00

Quarts, 2.208.50
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READY TO BUILD NEW BRIDGE.

City of New Haver Awaits Action of

the Town of Orange Meeting To

Night.
The preparation for this city's part

in the construction of the Kimberly
avenue raised bridge which has been
ordered by the secretary of war will be
held tn until the result of the second
Orange town meeting; which has been
called for this evening, will be made
known!. On the afternoon of Saturday,
May 9, the citizens of the neighboring
town voted at a town meeting to pro
ceed with the carrying out of the sec-

retary's order. Others, 'however, have
brought about the calling of another
meeting to be held this evening the
claim being that theattojnoon session
of a week ago was packed wth syrnpa
thizers of the railroads which are In
favor of a raised bridge as against a
draw.

City Engineer Kelly Says that should
the meeting this evening decide to ad
here to the action. of a week ago the
bureau of compensation of the local
government will at once be ordered by
the director of public works to proceed
with the laying of assessments for ben- -
efiits and damages to owners of proper-
ty adjoining the graded 'approaches to
the prpposed bridge. Similar action will
be taken by the officials of Orange. But
whether the work will ,be undertaken
promptly depends, as I Shown, upon
the action of the people of Orange this
evening.

AT DWIGHT PLACE CHURCH TO- -

NIGHT.
A concert of special 'nterest Is to be

given at Dwlght Place church this evening
by the Yale Freshman Glee, Banjo and
Mandolin clubs, assisted by Miss Mae Jean
Colt, reader, ana Miss Anna irauces Treat,
soloist.

The rendering of popular sours by the
Clubs will contract effectively Willi tne more
formal work of Miss Treat, whose ability
as an artist has won her the Important po-
sition she now holds in South Norwalk. It
will be remembered that Miss Treat for
uierly sang "n the Epworth M. K. church
of this city, and New Haven people will be
trlnrl tn nvlrotnn her again.

Miss Colt always gains the appreciative
Interest of her audiences and adds 11 charm
to any programme.

The concert is to'be given under the aus-

pices of the Dwlght Place 10. society for
the heneut or tne new parisu nouse.

The voting people are very eager In their
plans for tbe evening's success, and are ar-

ranging to bold a sociable In the church
parlors at tbe close of the entertainment
and will serve cream and cake to tnose who
wish it.

The ushers for the occasion will be Misses
Marjorie Kllborn, Martha Blakcslee, Marion
Mix, Harriet Elliot, Alice Wright and Edith
Pope. .

t

TO VISIT SCOTLAND.

Mrs. William McLeman and Family to
Sail by Anchor Line Steamship Co
lumbia.
Among the New Haven passengers

sailing by the Anchor line steamship for
Glasgow on Decoration day will be Mrs,
William McLeman of Grand avenue.
along with Masters Everett and Leslie
McLeman. Mrs. McLeman will visit
London, where she will spend a few
weeks visiting her uncle, brother and
other relatives, after which they will
proceed to Scotland, where the remaind-
er of the summer will be spent. They
will return home early in September.

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

To Hold Banquet Evening To
Entertain Bridgeport Guests.

The New Haven Pharmaceutical assocla
tion will entertain the Bridgeport associa-
tion at a banquet to be held at Wilcox's
at Savin RoeU evening. The
event will be 0110 of special Interest aud
the local druggists are making every effort
to entertain their visitors royally.

Last evening Colonel J. W. Lowe received
wora irom . w. tionman or umcngo, suu-Ini- r

that lie would be able to attend. Mr.
Hoffman, who Is the leading organized of
tne national association, win De ine prin
cipal speaKer 01 tiie evening.

BERTRAND TREAT UNDERWOOD,
Bertrand Treat Underwood, infant son

of Eugene B. and Lottie Treat Under-
wood of 67 DIckerman street, died yes-

terday afternoon after ,a brief illness.
The child was born on Easter day, was
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Treat of 67 Dickerman street, and a dl
rect descendant in the ninth generation
of Governor Robert Treat, who occupied
the executive chair for fifteen years,
from 1683 to 1698.

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCI-
ATION.

Th's evening, beginning at 8 o'clock, Miss
Kate Lee Lewis will give the last of the
course of lecture recitals at the Young
Women's Christian association. An attract-
ive miscellaneous programme has been pre-
pared and all music lovers are invited.

Our Oxfords.
Are the newest styles in Button and

Lace and Blucheir cut.
For Ladies, in fine Kid, Vici

Calf and Patent Colt. Choice values
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50,

Our Oxfords for Men, in But-

ton and Lace and Blucher cut, in
Vici Calf, Vici Kid and Patqnt Kid
and Colt. Extra styles and values,
$3.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

Child's, Misses' and Boys'

Hand-mad- e Cluny Lace Tea Cloths. Cen
lerpieces and Scarfs.

Hemstitched Tea Cloths and Tray Cloths.
Damasks of ebery description in the bery

neWest patterns.
Napkins to. match.

siifcs, provided we bought all he
opportunity to let tlio and we took

19 inch, j;e I 11.25 quality, 33 lnch,o5fl
27 inch, $yr If 1.38 quality ,33 inch.fr.ii

$1.69 quality 36 inch, $1.50
last season, one very handsome
embroidered. Last season's price

season. But 200 is too many to

Englishy driving coats; plain and

the Chas. Monson Co. standard,
?

OBITUAttT XOTES.

Iter. Dr. II. St. Gallaher.
At the Calvary Baptist church yesterday

the pastor, Rev. Mr. Ferris, made reference
to the death at Essex Saturday morning ot
heart Illness of Rev. H. M. Gallaher, a for.
mer pastor of Calvary church. Dr. Gull.
her'g pastorate extended over the three
years from 18T6 to 1878, and be attracted
Immeucs congregations by his eloquence.
the church on occasions being filled to the
very doors. He was a forceful and elomieiit
pulpit orator and was la great demand lu
tne lecture Held, where he gained much
celebrity. He had delivered lectures lu all
the principal cities cast of tne Rocky
Mountains; be also bad written several
books and was a prolific contributor to ten
nmsazlues.

Mr. Gallaher was sixty-nin- e years of age.He was one of the best kuownu Baptist
He was born In Ireland aud came to

America when a young boy. He graduatedfrom a western college and subsoiiui'iulywent Into tbe ministry. Besides being pas-tor of Calvary Baptist church in this cityDr. Gallaher also filled pastorates of
churches in Springfield, Hi., Elizabeth, N.
J., Brooklyn, N. X., and other places.The dead man is survived by a widow,
and three children, a sun, Frank K, Uaila-he- r,

Yale '82, and a member of the legisla-ture in ISftS), and two duughters, the Misses
Gallaher.

The funeral will be held at the home of
the decedent in Essex this afternoou ut
1:30. interment will be in the Essex ceme-
tery. Many villi attend from this city.
The friends and members of the Calvary
Baptist church who will attued from this
city will leave on the 11 o'clock train on
the Shore Line read.

FUNERAL OF MRS. A. S. JOHNSON.
The funeral of Georgia S, Coillster, wlft

of Albert S. Johnson, was held Saturdayafternoon in Madison. Mrs. Johnson died a
week ago last Tuesday in Tacoma of appen-
dicitis after an operation bad been per-
formed. The body arrived in this city Sat-
urday morning at 8 o'clock was taken to
Madison. Services were held there, the
KItev. George A. Bushea, pastor of the,
Congregational church of Madison, officiat-
ing. Interment was in the family plot in
the West ?metery. The bearers were:
Charles K. Hutchluson, K. J. Ciapp. George
H. Scranton. William S. Pardee, H. B. H.
Hurd and T. W. Keenan.

Mrs Johnson was well known in this city
before hr marriage, as an accomplished
musician. She came from old New Ensland
stock and was a giMduate of the Presby-
terian Training School for Nurses in New
York.

JAMES KODDEN.
James Iloddtn of Brnnfoid died Friil.iw

from Injuries received in an accident at
Mystic Bridge, quarry last Tuesday. The
funeral will take place from bin lute home
in Mystic.

JAMES MASON.
Tbe funeral of James Mason tock place

at lils late home, 446 Howard avtnue, at
8:30 o'clock Saturday morning and at the
Sacred Heart church at 9 o'clock, where a
requiem hich mass was said.

The pallbearers were J. ('. Doodv. 1, I).
Cunningham, W. Kendall, R. Hawkins, D,
O'Donuell, H. Plunket The flower bearers
were George Mason and William Kenrta'l.
The Interment was in St. Bernard's ceme-
tery.

GOING ABROAD.
. Mrs. F. W. J. Slzer and Mrs. Willsrd F.
Ensign sail Saturday, 23d lest., on tbe
steamer Princess Irene, of the North Ger-
man Lloyd line, via Gibraltar, for Naples,
Italy. They will be abroad most of the
summer, taking an extended tour 'n Eu-

rope, their Itinerary Including Rome, Flor-
ence, Venice, Vienna and Munich. They
will stay some time in Switzerland, take
a trip down the Rh'-ne- , visiting Cohlentz,
Cologne, Heidelberg and the several cities
of Holland, Belgium and The Hague, going
thence to Paris and London. They will also
visit various places of historic interest In
England. On their return they have en'
gaged passage on the new steamer Cedrlc
of the White Star Hue, from Liverpool,

Oxfords, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
We can fit, suit and satisfy all on up-to-da-

te

Summer Shoes.
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45 Church Street, corner of Crown.

A. ale Of

fpeb Peas
Just now, when spring lamb is

at its best, and fresh peas have not

arrivedj is the time that French

peas Come in handy.
These peas were bought at less

than the cost of importation. The

importer's loss is your gain. We

offer these peas, while they last, for

18 c per Tin

$2.00 per Doz

Sobnson $f Bretber,
411-4- Stata St., cor. Court.

For Infants and Children..

Tiie Kind You Have Always Bougr.f

Bears the
Signature of

"My father had been a sufferer from sick headache
.for the lost twenty-fiv- e yean and never found anyrelief until ha began taking your Caacarets. Since
he has began taking Casaarett he hai never had
the headache. They have entirely cured him.
Caacareta do what you recommend them to do. I
will give you the privilege of using his name."
E.M. Dickson, U20ReinerSt.,W.lndianaj)oH,Iud.

.Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. JOc, Sdc, 60c. Neverold in bnlk. The genuine tablet stamped C C 0.Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or H.Y. 598

AMMSALE. TEN MILLION BOXES

Securities for Sale.

25 shares Mechanics Bank.
200 shares New Haven Gas Light Co.
100 shares New Haven Water Co.
200 shares Fair Haven & Westville R. K.
$2,000 New Haven Street Kail way 5's.
$4,000 United Illuminating Cq. 4's.

N. Y N. H. & H. R. R. RIGHTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

K1MBERLY. ROOT & DAY,
133 ORANGE STREET.

' Private W're New lork and Boston,

ffelepuoue No, 1109.

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT.

L. G. HOADLEV
liooiu 2, Hoaaiey Buildias,

49 Church Street.
Office Ones Evenings. .
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Saturday was the biggest day of all, in this
Muslin Underclothes Sale of ours.

Twas the third day too. It means when a sale runs like

this, that the people who bought during the first days
were our advertisers. THEY spread the fame of our sale.

There's no advertising medium in the world like it, this of

giving values better than any other store gives.
It isn't a crowd that always counts in a sale of Muslin

Underwear.
If the stuff is coarse and the work is poor and the designs

are cheap-lookin-g and meretricious,the crowd drifts in and out
and the storekeeper wonders after the doors are closed what

it all meant Women go to Muslin Underwear sales to buy.
If the garments are Faithfully and Honestly made, if the

goods is fine and lady-lik- e you'll seethe, salespeople sending
the great snowy piles down into the deiivery room.

If. the Underwear is disappointing and slazy the people
wander out again or buy perhaps a piece here and there.

We're having the crowds bigger than ever before and
they're buying heavier than ever before.

UNDERSKIRTS.

At 50 cts. Six styles, one of very
fine cambric with deep lawn ruf-
fle and cluster tucks hemstitched
is a great favorite.

At 98 cts. Of sheer lawn with deli-
cate blind embroidered ruffle.

Other underskirts from 21 cts. to
$2.50.

DRAWERS.
At 25 cts. A fine value is of Mason-vill- e

muslin with extra full ruf-
fle with hemstitched tucks.

At 60 cts. The most popular draw-
ers in the sale. A dozen styles
and one of very, ("fine nainsook,
with delicate blind embroidery
In fleur de lis design.

At 98 cts. A dozen styles in these,
too. Very, full and made of both
nainsook and lawn. One hand-
some style with fish eye lace in-

sertion and ruffle.

Other drawers at from 21 cts. to
$3.98.

NIGHT OOWNS.
At 89 cts. Half a dozen styles here

in this popular number. A klm-on- a

gown made of nainsook and
trimmed with rows of hemstitch-
ing and ribbon is very popular.

At 98 cts. Fully three dozen styles
at this price and each is in Itself
a great seller. Made of nainsook
or fine muslin.

Other night gowns at from 39 cts.
to $8.98.

PETTICOATS

At $1.49 A great favorite In the
.sale. Twelve styles, one very nice
one of lawn with fine Pt. de Paris
lace and insertion together with
cluster tucks, dust ruffle.

At $1.98 One of cambric, very
fine, t with flaring flounce ami
six rows of torchon lace insertion

" and dust ruffle, lace trimmed. A
' dozen other styles at $1.98.

Other petticoats from $2.25 to $12.98.

CORSET COVERS

At 25 cts. Twelve styles, one
daily fine one has round yoke
with wide cluny lace and lnser- -,

tion ribbon drawn.

At 39 cts. Among many styles one
of nainsook with Val. lace inser-tio- n

and. edge.

At 50 cts. Two dozen styles,, one
of the most popular among which
has rows and rows of fagotting
in front, Val. lace edge and rib-bo- n

drawn.
Other corset covers from 8cts. up

to $3.98.

Henry Perkins Moseley, of New York,
Yale '94, to Miss Katharine Williams, of
Rye, N. Y. -

Henry J. Granger, of Springfield, who
succeeds Mr. Knowles In business, has
leased the Bay,. State .cottage, Short
Beach, from Miss M. Annie Bostwlck
for one year.

'

Mr. and Mrs, John Pachi celebrated
the silver anniversary of their wedding
Saturday everting. Mr., and Mrs. Pachl
reside at 163 Farren avenue, but owing
to the large number of friends they
have In this city, they engaged Her-
mann's Sons' hall, as their home would
prove Inadequate to: accommodate all
who signified their Intention of attend-
ing. Many people attended the happy
occasion. ' . ; 1

It is stated that A. W. Martin, for-

merly of this dlty and lately chief clerk
in the office of the' general manager of
the Consolidated railroad system, will
assume the new-dut- of general man-
ager of the Consolldated's Worcester
and Connecticut Eastern trolley lines

y. His headquarters will be In
Danlelson. ' : , i

Former Police- - Commissioner Daniel
S. Gllhuly, of this city, has received
word that the executive committee of
the NationaJ Bottlers'- association has
appointed the assistants to him on the
committee of arrangements for the an-
nual convention to be held in this city
next October,1 Those appointed ' are
George B. Hugo, of Boston, Edwin M.
Jackson, of New York, R. E. Schroder,
of New York, Walter - Stapleton, of
Bridgeport, and" Charles Zapp, of this
city. Mr, Gilhuly is chairman of the
committee. This convention will be the
largest one the bottlers have ever held
in this country. It will be attended by
twelve hundred delegates and lady
friends.

Miss Martha Day Porter has returned
from California and is at her home on
HIJlhouse avenue. The Misses Terry,
who came east' with Miss Porter, are
also at their home. ; .

Mrs. Clarence L. Clajrk', of West Ha-
ven, has returned from a visit to New
York. V

On Monday, May 25, the one hun-
dredth anniversary of the ' birth of
Ralph Waldo Emerson will be celebrat-
ed at Yale under'' ihe auspices of the
Pundit club. Professor William Lyon
Phelpa will deliver a-- lecture on Emer-
son, open to the' university, The hour
will be, so arranged that it will not con-
flict with the dramatic performance on
that day.

Golden Rod Aid society, O. E. S., will
meet on Thursday afternoon in Masonic
hall, West Haven. Supper.wlll be serv-
ed from 5:30 to 7. In the "evening a farce
will be given by the members entitled
"Aunt Jerusha's Quilting Party.'' Tick-
ets for the supper and entertainment
will be fifteen cents. ' .' .

Mrs. Rufus B. Richardson and Miss
Dorothy Richardson; lately from Ath-
ens, visited Mrs. Edgat L. Heermance
recently and were afterwards the guests
of Mrs, William W. Farnam; of Pros-
pect street, who gave a,' dinner and re-

ception in their honor) Professor Rich-
ardson has been for many years at the
head of the American School for Clas-

sical Study at Athens. He is a Yale
graduate and taught at Yale for two
years before going to Athens. Mrs.
Richardson is the sister of Minister to

'Venezuela Bowen.

Special In The Infant's Store

Little col'd madrass Gulmp
Dresses, prettily made with
white pique collar effects six
months to 5 years, at 49cts
These are 75ct Dresses.

White Pique Reefers. One
specially priced one for the sale
made with large sailor collar
and embroidery trimmed. 89cts
This is a $1.25 Reefer.

Garden Hats for children. 1

to 5 years. White, pink and
blue. Picturesque little Hats,
of course. In the sale at 50cts
A 69ct Hat this.

Children's Underwear is
a feature in this great Annual
Summer Sale of ours.

Roller Toweling,
lOcts, I2tf cts and 15cts a Yard

Glass Toweling,
8c, 10c, 12c, 15c Yard

Bed Spreads, white, col'd

Full size, hem'd Spreads,
89cts, 98cts and $1.25

Full sized Fringed Spreads,
98c, $1.25 and $1.38

Full size fringed or plain
Spreads, in red, pink, blue and
navy, at $1.38.

Table Linens, Sheets, Pillow Cases And The f
Like, For Your Summer Home, At Right Prices.

Hotel and boarding house folks are pur especial care these days. We're fitting out scores of summer; hostelries. That

is the test of Price-Rightnes- s. These sharpest of buyers know where to deal if any one on earth does.it.

As you judge a man by the company he keeps, so you measure a store by its Linens and Domestics. Trite maybe5

this rare old truisim, but so pertinent in this instance that we can't resist the temptation to repeat it today.

"l.lo a. m., 5:52 p. m. 'HARTFORD DIVISION. .

10:03 t9 HartfordC illToT 'a! '
iTr'A-Vl- ' J' to Hartford, 4:10, 5.05.5::30, 5:52, 0:16 (to Hartfrd7. s fk l10 :0a, 11:31 (to Meridon), p. m. Sundays--.

1 in., jiaiiu, o:o, p. hi.ETTTAPnt MVP niviainv
Lionoon. etc 2:20. 7:47.

,.,5.n1K (Prlor car limitedt a.
n., 12:0o. 2:3a (oarlor oar limttorti a7
:00, 4:Oa, 4:15 (to Say brook Junction),

couimodation) p. m. Sundays 2:20, 2;Z(t

WNE NORTHAMPTON DIVISION.For Middletown. Wllllmantlc. etc.-7- :35

nuctlng at Middletown with tbe Valleyand at WUlimantlc with Eastern.
Colchester branch.

r eneiDurne Falls, Turner's Falls, Wll-iAs- r?

Hollas, New Hartford and
stations 7:50 a. m. and 4:K) p.

intermediate stations,'67 pmITaF Parmln n . . . .
hi. .ij 9luu 1ew aamora ana points

U .15, 2:30, 6:10. 6:53 p.
-- iesmre,

Suudays--0
:43 a.;m.,

In.. N n m
BERKSHIRE DIVISION. . '. ' ? '

o1TJu' "na Ansonia :03, 7:10, 8:00,
.,?' ai m- - ?2:17 noon- - 110. 2:30, 4:40,

S.:? Sv ? 12:17, 3:30, 6:35, :45 p. m.'' lrmeriiurj-
- o:u, cj.u, n:w, V,it a.m.. 12-1- K.oo n.An ii .on 5..

d?si25 a- - m-- 12:1. 635. 8:4a p. m.

.in.,- Sundays 8:25 a. m:, 6:35 p m.

points 6:00 a. m., via Brldgpport, fl:33 a.

days 6:00 to New Mllford.
For Lltchfleld and points on

'

MtchfleW

Junotl auu y. in. via jjeroj
Express Trains. sLocar Express.

C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
. General Passenger Agent. .

Starin New Haven Transportation Lim
IJaily, Except Satlirday.

ter) leaveg New Haven from Statin's Pier,foot of Brown Street, at 10:15 p. m., Sun"
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays.' Steamet
ErS8?!, Corning, Mondays, Wednesdayand Fr'days. Steamers leave Pier, 13, North
KIJel Ni.Y" A9 P- - m-- da"? (except Sat.
S.rfey'vFare- - 78 cents- - Excursion tickets,f1.25. Staterooms, $1.00. Tickets and state-
room for sale at J. B. Judson's, 867 Chapel
St., Peck & Bishop's, 703 Chapel st Free
stage leaves depot on arrival of Hartford

. ..Tram ftnrt M,na a nK,.nU A

every half hour, commencing 8:30 p. ra.Thrnnch frnltrhr I in. . . t .. .
Ing issued to points west, south and south- -

""i: ""iT jr ireiKnc via ncarin Line.
.v.. viounn, vrvu i r reigni Agenr. '

L 0fflee" I80 Orange Street'F. J. GRROORY. Aprent. Starin Pier. ,

New Haven Steamboat Una
For New tork, the South and West. .

STEAMER RICHARD PECK
IN COMMISSION.

LeflVPA NAW FTflVon 91R n m ntlit ......
Mondays; due New Xork 7:16 a. m.

Pasenffprn iirf nHvllfpil tn hiMNi ria.i..,'at New Haven at any time after 10:00 p. m.
r mu mew lora eieamer leaves 4:uu p. m.

uuiif except Sundays: aue Mew Haven B:0ff
p. in.

Steamer arrives at and departs from Bell
Dock, New Haven, and Pier 40 N. K., foot
of Clarkson Street, New York.

For tickets and staterooms apply at th '

office on Belle Dock, also at Bishop & Co.'s,
703-70- 5 Chapel Street, or at Purser's offlcs
on Steamer. - i

W. E. MORGAN, Agent, Belle Dock,
j New Haven '7

ANCHOR LINE
United States Mall Steamships

Sail from New York every Saturday for

Glasgow via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations at Lowest Rater

for all classes of passengers. '
For Rates, Books of Information for passen

' gers and New Illustrated Book of Tours,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. N. Y..
or Newton & Parish, 86 Orange St.! BlshoJ

to.) ins inapei esc. j jas. aiustarac, ;u
Crown St. ; Richard M. Sheridan, 665 Grand
Ave.; 3. Aug. Svenson, 610 State St.; John
F. Shanley, 783 Grand Ave., or H. &
Sweezey, 102 Church St., New Haven.

Jfamburg-America- n.

For Plymouth Cherbourg Hamburg.
TwIn-Scre- w Express & Pass'ger Service
A. Victoria ..May 21Patriela..'.....Jiine
Hluecher ....Mav 28 Moltke........June 8
Pennsylvania, May 30 F. Bismarck.. June 1J ,

ueutscnianu ..June 4 jraiatia ...... iune u
. . Jjeutscniand.

Record Voyage; 5 days, 7 hours, 38 mln. '

SAIS JUNE 4, JULY 2, SEPT. 15, ;

Hamburg-America- n Line, 37 B'way, N.Y, ,

H. E. Sweezer. 102 Church St.. M. Kundel
& Sou, 249-25- 1 State St., Newton & Parshr
86 Orange St., Bishop & Co., 703-70- 5 Chapel
St.. u. uussman. i uranee at. uou

AMERICAN LINE
NEW
St. Paul. May 20. 10 amIPhlla., June 3, 10 ant
NewYork, May27,10amSt.raul, Juncl0,10ant'

RED STAR LINE.
NEW

Finland, May23.10omiKro,nland.1 Junefi.lOara
VAd'land, May30,10nmiZeelund, Junel3,10am
Piers 14 and. 15 North? River. ' Offleej
73 Broadway, cor. rector St., N. Y., Peck
1lHhnn.. 70'.i Pluinpi stt.. Af. KundpR St. Knn.
253 State St., Newton & Parish, 86 Oranng"
st. H. E. Sweezey, 102 Church St., Ne t
Haven. . d5 eod

Comforting delusion Clarice ''Clar--v

ence, we must compel those lawyers to
settle, father's estate." Clarence-i-"Oh- ,''

no; as long aaT thev don't settle it we
can imagine there's something left of
it." Detroit Free Press.

It Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain euro for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. t"se at once.
You will aee the excellent effect after taking tha
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Earga
bottles 25 cents and 50 cents, j ; , a ' i

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

ITE1ISOF INTEREST CONCERNING

KEW HAVEN PEOPLE

A ad Other People Kbvvtb In Thla Git
lieeal Mortal Kveuta Una mud Elu.

where
Miss Rose Orcutt, of Newark, Is visit

ing Miss Sadie Pender, of 56 Asylum
street

Miss Frieda Biepenhausen and Alfred
Oggesen were married last Wednesday
evening at the bride's home. 69 Goffe
street.

Thomas R. Catton. of 754 Orange
street, is attending the convention of
the Master Plumbers' association in
Sari Francisco. Mr. Catton left last
Monday morning and will be away
about a month, as the convention will
last about a week. He went as a dele-
gate from the local association of Mas-
ter Plumbers.

The Ladies guild of Christ church.
East Haven, will give its monthly En-

tertainment in the town hall next Wed-
nesday evening. The farce, "A Love of
a Bonnet," will be given by some of the
West Haven young ladies. Miss Mae
Beckwith will Blng.

The business of Edward B. Knowles,
the pioneer merchant of Short Beach,
has passed into other hands, and Mr.
Knowles, after twenty-fiv- e years of
business hustle, will seek a season of
rest. . .

Mi's, Pauline Schaeffer, Max Auer- -
hammer, Mrs. Elizabeth- Erleweln and
Mlsa.Adele Schluessell sailed Saturday;
from .New York on the steamer Graf
Waldersee for Germany, where they
will spend the summer.

Thomas F. Ryan, the wide-awa- ad
vertiser, is In town for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs H. T. Rummell, of West
Haven, moved Saturday to their new
home in Chicago, where they willVeside
for the present. Mr.. Rummell is. em-

ployed by the Car Register company,.
which recently moved its business to
that city.

Andrew Kettle, of West Haven, has
gone to Vineland, N. J., and Philadel-
phia. He expects to be away about six
weeks.

M?. and Mrs. George E. Bailey, of
West Haven, have gone to their farm
for the summer.

Mrs. Oscar Weed, of Branford, who
was operated upon at the New Haven
hospital .on Thursday,- is reported com
fortable.

Dr. Evans, of Branford, has returned
from a three-week- s' course at the New
York Homeopathic college and hospital
and Is now in his professional harness
again. ..

Mrs. Elizabeth Doolittle, who has
been the guest of Mrs. John M. Rich-

ards, of West Haven, has gone to Nau- -
gatuck to visit her daughter, Mrs. Wat
son.

Mrs. Freer has .arrived at Edgewater
cottage, Short Beach, and is now serv-

ing meals to early comers.
Mrs. Howard Agnew and Mrs. Adrian

Heitmann,; of West Haven have re-

turned home from their trip to New
York.

Miss Estelle M. Hurle the author of
the Riverside' Art Series, is visiting
Mrs. Frank, Lewis Nasoa at her home
In West Haven.

Miss Ethel Isham spent Sunday in
West Haven with her sister Miss Mary
Isham, who is a student at Mt. Holyoke
seminary.

Miss Armstrong, of London, England,
is the guest of Miss Watrous, of Whit-

ney avenue. Miss Armstrong Is
quite extensively, and is

charmed with America and American
people.

William H. Hoadley, of Branford,
took a party out sailing in his naphtha
launch on Saturday afternoon. The
weather was beautiful and a very de
lightful, sail down the Branford river
and along the coast was enjoyed. In
the party were Mr. and Mrs., Frank
Tester, jr., and their guest. Miss Liris-le- y,

of Merlden, and Miss Harriet Brad-
ley.

Emil Peters, who has been ill for a
long time, will resume his professional
duties as director of German societies
this week.

Mrs. James C. Bayliss, wife of Dr.
Bayliss, of New York city, was a guest
last week of Mrs. Lewis Bayliss at Ivy
Crest, Branford, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Linsley.

Edward T. Mullen, president of Local
317, returned Saturday evening from the
international convention of the Barten
ders' and Waiters' league. Mr. Mullen
will submit his retport to Local 217 at
its next meeting.

Hugh Caldwell, who has been- the
Janitor of Christ church. West Haven,
for several years, has resigned his po-

sition.
Mrs. George Mortimer, of Union ave

nue, West' Haven, is entertaining her
cousin, Mrs. Wesley Finney, of Sound
Beach.

Mrs. Lucy Brett left a few days ago
for Fort Worth, Texas, to Join her
brother. R. W. Callahan, with whom
her future home will be.

The Sanctuary chapter of Christ
church, West Haven, will hold a cake
sale afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs. Frederick Skiff on Smith

Some Supreme
Table Linen Values.

All-pu- re Irish Linen Cream
Damask; in lots of nice new
patterns;
60 inch 39c Yd. 68 inch 65c Yd
64 Inch 50c Yd. 72 inch 75c Yd

' All-pu- re Irish Linen
BLEACHED Damask

64 Inch, 50cts a Yard.

66 Inch, 63cts a Yard.

68 Inch. 75cjs a Yard.

68 Inch, Double Damask, 89c Yard
fa Napkins All-pu- re Irish Linen,
98c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65 a Dozen.

Napkins, $1.25, $1.69, $1.98
and $2.50 a Dozen.

No Sweat Shop Goods.

Consumer's League
mark on nearly ev-

ery garment in the
sale. No more need

be said on the hygi-

enic question of our

Underwear.

Sheets and Pillow Cases.
We keep only the kind of

Sheets and Pillow Cases that
are made of such cotton as
Lonsdale, Langdon '76, Dwight
Anchor, Utica, and Andrescog
gin. That fact makes this price
detail doubly interesting to the
astute shopper.
PILLOW CASES, plain.
42x36, 8cts ea. 50x40, 22c ea
45x36, 9cts ea. 54x40, 24c ea
45x38 J, lie ea.

SHEETS, plain.
54x90 35c ea. 81x90 47c ea.
63x90 42c ea. 81x99 72c ea.
72x90 45c ea. 90x90 69c ea.

SHEETS, Hemstitched.
54x90, 50c ea. 8 1 x90 72c ea.
63x90, 58c ea. 90x90 75c ea.
72x90, 62c ea. 90x99 85c ea.

And the same range of col-

ors and black and white in the
50c and 75c Milanese Suele,
fine taffeta and pure silk.

Gloves, at 25cts a Pair

If lha Uaby Is Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d

remedy, Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children's teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pains, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle,

dll mwt&w ly

One Chickering Baby Grand almost
new, was $1,100.00, now $275.00. Charles
H. Loomis, S33 Chapel St. BLUE
SIGNS. ;

, 3115 3b'

The Ideal Hot Weather Underwear
Is Kneipp Linen Mesh.

Our Remarkable Sale Of Fabric Gloves
That was a great sale of Fabric Gloves Saturday.

Little more than two thirds of the 25c ones are gone and
about half of those at 17cts a Pair. Some of the best
of all of them are here for Monday's selling however
because at a sale like this the very plums are some-
times buried under the confusion and rush of it all.

Silver Bleached ss Napkins,
fine for Summer hotel use,

$1.25 a Dozen

22 Inch Silver Bleached Nap
kins, hemmed ready lor use. A

very substantial quality.
$1.69 a Dozen

Staunch, Sturdy Towels
For Little.

Hemmed Huck Towels,
10c, 12c, and 19c.

Turkish Bath Towels,
10c, 12c, 19c and 25c.

Crash Toweling, all-pu- re linen.
lOcts and a Yard

It's delici o u s 1 y
cool, exemplary elas
tic and porus and
obsorbing, rafliating
perspiration more

Trademark quickly than any
garment made to
wear next the skin;
it is elastic to exactly
the right extent; it

absolutely won't
shrink, retaining its

the salubrious atmosphere, he was ac-
costed by a friend driving in a wagon,
who asked him if he would like a short
ride. Mr. Gay accepted the invitation.
After driving a couple of miles he
alighted and wended his way back to
the hotel. On coming in sight of it he
saw it all in flames, blazing away as
merrily as a Fourth of July bonfire.
Inquiry revealed the fact that the fire
started in Mr. Gay's room, where a de-

fective flue set fire .to the walls. All of
Mr. Gay's clothes fine silk hat, over

'Registered

KNEIPP-LINE- N

MESH.

AT BROOKS & CO.'S.
One who wishes to be well dressed

will escaue criticism unless his or her
headwear corresponds to his or her oth-
erwise immaculate attire. This is just
the time to visit Brooks & Co.'s and this
item is addressed particularly to the la-

dies for Brooks & Co., corner Chapel
and State streets, this week offer at bar-

gains 130 ladies' sailor style hats which
are all that remain unsold out of 267 ad-

vertised last week. Every lady wanting
a sailor style hat should read Brooks &
Co.'s advertisement in another column. .

IN HIS NINETY-SECON- D YEAR.
M. W. Bartlett of. Torrlngton, Conn.,

is spending several weeks with his son
Charles F. Bartlett of 187 Olive street.
Mr. Bartle'tt is in his njnety-secon- d

year, and Is remarkably, healthy and
well preserved. He is a very affable
and genial roan, and enjoys himself
with all the zest of a much younger
person.

DEATH OF SIBYL. SANDERSON.

Sudden End of American Opera Singer
In Paris.

Paris, May 17. Sibyl Sanderson, the
well known American opera singer, died

suddenly yesterday morning from pneu
monia following an acute attack of the
grip.

LADIES' SINGLES.
A tournament in the ladles' singles in

competition for the governor's cup will
be held at the New Haven Lawn club,
beginning Tuesday. May, 19, 1803, at 10

a. m. Entries will be received at the
club house or may be mailed to the la
dies' committee, box 1,245. Entries close
at noon Monday, May 18.

The new building for the Narrow Fab
ric corporation, West Haven, Is about
completed. G. Carmichael is the gener-
al contractor. Tracy Brothers & Co.
of Waterbury are doing the carpenter
work, Jame3 E. Kelly & Son the roofing,
Griggs & Hunt of Waterbury are the
architects.- -

i
'

open porus texture through innumerable tubbings; and above
all, Kneipp Linen Mesh is as soft as silk doesn't irritate the
most sensitive skin.

Comes for men and women. Its different from and better
han all others accordin g to the highest sanitary authorities.

tKneipp Linen Mesh only at Gamble-Desmond'- s. $3.25 Each

Black, white and all colors
in the 25c, 39c and 50c Taffeta
and Lisle Thread Gloves,

at I 7cts a Pair

fir
coat, underwear and other personal be-

longingswere consumed in the fire.
He came back to town sooner than he
intended to.

Peace at Any Price. Jones "I Invest-

ed in a cornet the other day." Brown
"So? I thought you disliked to hear

any one play that instrument," Jones
"So I do. I bought mine of the man

who lives next door to me." Chicago
Daily News.

MR. GAT'S EXPERIENCE.

Takes a Walk and on His Return
Sees Hotel on Fire and Finds His
Belongings Gone.
Mr. William Gay, of this city, had a

peculiar experience during his recent
visit to Lakewood, where he was
spending a brief vacation. He had
been stopping at the Madison House,
which Is a comfortable and hospitable
hostelry. One day while walking along
ihe shady, roads of Lakewood, enjoying

street. .

The engagement is (announced of Dr,
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People who are fortunate
enough to call here, find our
prices LOWEST considering
the quality of piano.

A. B. CLINTON,
37 Church Street.

RAMIE UNDERWEAR.
The Government Report, No. 7 (by

Chas. Richard Dodge, Special A"nti,
of the Department of Agriculture,
fibre investigation, devotes &i pages
ou Ramie. Jt terms Uamie as the
most wonderful and most valuable of
all fibres. Tl fibre of Kauiie Is
strong and durable, is of all fibres
least affected by moisture, and from
these characteristics mnsi take first
rank in value as a textile substance.
It has three times the-- strength of
Russian hemp (which Is the strongest
of all fibres outside of Bamlei, while
its filaments can be separated to the
fineness of silk.

We are agents for this Cuderwear,
and will furnish reading matter, testi-
monials, etc., proving conclusively
that Ramie Underwear must become
the Underclothing for the future.

COME, SEE IT!

HARMON'S, cha'pel'st.
ShlrtmaKers.

STOCK MARKET CONDITIONS.
In speaking of general conditions in

the stock market Jacob Berry & Co. say
the following:

"This is one of the time when the
sun shines on both sides of the street in
the Stock exchange district That is.
whatever money there is to be made
goes equally to the bull and the bear,
neither having any distinct advantage.
There are certain developments pend-
ing that apparently should have enough
weight to ultimately turn the general
market upward. Among these there
are particularly interesting prospects
before the Mexican Central property.
Some very powerful and influential
New Tork capitalists have recently
been looking actively into the possibili-
ties before this property, and it is prob-
able that the first reflection of this will
take the form of a rearrangement of the
company's capital issues. From what
we can learn of the plans under con-

sideration they are of particularly fa-

vorable bearing upon the first income
bonds and the stock. We think that a
trading account which carries some of
either of these securities upon the long
side should be appreciably benefited by
them."

visiting her aunt. Mrs. H. I. Barnes of
Exchange street

The approaching marriage Is announc-
ed of Miss Pearl Alida Taft to Almon
Clinton Judd of New fork The wed-
ding is to occur in the Church of the
Ascension, New York city, on June 1.

Miss Taft has spent the winter in Au-

gusta. Ga.. end is now at her former
home in Aiken, S. C. She formerly re-

sided here and her many friends will be
interested in the announcement of the
coming marriage.

New Tork, Chicago, Philadelphia, Bostoa.

J. L McLEAN & CO.,
BANKERS 5 BROKERS

6W CHAPEL 81, SEW FATEN. CX

NORMAN A. TANNER. Manager.
Telephone) VMX

StocKs, Bonds; Grain,
and Cottons.

Bought and sold (or cash or carried e
margin. .

MAIS OFFICE.

25 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
Direct Private Wires.

THE
New Haven Trust Company

42 CHURCH STHEET.
THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED

Safe Deposit 5 Storage
Vaults.

Trusts
OF EVERY KIND EXECUTED.

Interest
ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS.

OFFICERS:
THOMAS HOOKER President.
W. PERRY CUHT1SS, & Treas.
G. F. KENDALL Secretary.

C. E. THOMPSON & SONS,

Investments,
Local Stocks,

AND

Bonds,
102 Oranga Strest.

THE

National Tradesmens Bank

ISSUES
FOREIGN EXCHANGE. ,

CABLE AND TELEGRAPHIC
TRANSFERS.

TRAVELERS' CHEQUES AND

LETTERS OF CREDIT,
Available throughout the world.

96 Orange Street.

H. C. WARREN & CO.

BANKERS,
I)E LERS IN

Investment Securities,

108 ORANGE ST.

National New Haven Bank
Established 1792.

NEW HAVEN. Jan. 13, 1903.
At the Annual Meeting ot the Stockhold-

er of tills Bank, held this day, the follow-
ing named Directors were clioaea to lervt
for tbe ensuing year, via:

WILBUR F. DAY. :

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS,
LO0IS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHX DWIGHT.
GEORGH H. TOWN8HND,
THEODORE S. WOOLSBT,
BATES QTJINC1 TROWBRIDGE,

Attest: W1LBERF.DAT,
President.

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE.
Casulsr.

EDWARD E. MIX,
Assist. Cashlee,

Securities far Sale.

Chicago & Mil. Elect. R. R, Co. 1st B's.
Boston Elect. Light Co.'s Con. Mtg. E'a.
New Haven St. Railway 1st 5's.
Hudson River Electric Co. 1st 5's.
Torrington & Winchester St. R. R. B's.
Milford & Uxbridge St Railway Stock.
New Haven Water Co.'s Stock.
Sharon Railway 6 p.o. Gt'd Stock.
Southern N. E. Telephone Co. Stock.
Mechanics Bank Stock. . .

NEWTON $ PARISH,
86 ORANGE STREET.

THE

Ethel Consolidated Mines
Owns $00 aews of heavily timbered mlnera'
laud, miles of ore veins, over 4,000 feet of

tunnels, a fine reduction mill
running day and night, a
water nowr, and mining camp, and is al-

ready pnylng i?ood dividends on its preferred
cumulative stock. For particulars apply to
T. E. DAVIES, Agent, 211 Exchange Build-
ing, New Haven, Conn.

BANK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

EDWIN Gl RUSSELL,
Investment Broker..

839 CHAPEL STREET.

KEY. MR. IRY1XE HAVE AX

BOXOBART MEMBER

Of Transfers' Catoa Has Dally Talk
Willi Hh ad la Trying Effect a
Settlement Committee from Tradra
Council Visit Frceldeat Hadley-Ye- s.

terday Meeltage The Bakera' Strike.

Everything was quiet in the strike
situation in this city yesterday. The
unions held meetings and discussed the
situation. In which there is yet no
change. There has been considerable
talk about matters being settled by ar-

bitration, but the leaders say they know
nothing about it. There is some trouble
between the Journeymen horseshoers
and the master horseshoers over the
shoeing of horses belonging to non-
union owners, and a strike may result
in the near future.

On Saturday hopes for a settlement
of the teamsters' and hackmen's diff-
iculties were entertained, but nothing
tending towards that end has material-
ized yet. Several business men of prom-
inence were trying to get the contend-
ing forces together for the purpose of
adjusting the difficulty. The teamsters,
while willing to settle, were not, how-
ever, in apparently any great hurry, as
they have not been making any over-
tures to their employers for a settle-
ment.
. On Saturday evening the pay for the
striking hackmen arrived and the com-
mittee was kept busy paying off the
men. The hackmen seem confident that
they will win their strike. The team-
sters have pickets out day and night,
and they are keeping a list of those
who are receiving goods from non-
union teamsters. Every night the team-
sters are receiving new applications for
membership, and their total member-
ship at the present time 'is said to be at
least a thousand.

At 2:30 yesterday afternoon the team-
sters met in Union hall and listened to
the reports of the officers. After a
general discussion of the situation the
meeting adjourned. It was stated yes-
terday that numbers of local merchants
are making daily requests of the union
to be supplied with union teams in
which to truck goods, and that these
requests, for the most part, are being
granted. The teamsters' agreement is
receiving some new signatures, but the,
large truck owners still hold out and
control the situation. The men claim
that they are preparing to settle down
for a ut strike, if neces-
sary.

Rev. Mr. Irvine has been made an
honorary member of the Teamsters'
union and he is around dally speaking
to and urging the strikers to avoid vlo
lence and to stand by the union. Ho
often attends the meetings of the men
and is doing what he can to bring
about an amicable adjustment of the
difficulties.

On Saturday afternoon a committee
of two, Henry J. Nichols and Frederick
Grubbe, representing theTrades council,
waited upon President Hadley, of Tale,
and requested that he use his influence
and speak In chapel yesterday morning
against the students working as truck
men. President Hauley referred to the
incident in Professor Glbbs funeral,
when the procession was stopped until
a non-unio- n hackman withdrew at the
request of the union drivers. The com-
mittee stated that its request was rela-
tive to the striking teamsters and not
in regard to the hackmen, since the stu-
dents have thus far confined their driv-

ing to trucks only.
President Hadley said: "I am a firm,

believer in the principle that no con-

tract should be broken, and that it is
the privilege, under the constitution of
the United States, of any citizen to sell
his labor for what ,he can get for It.
Therefore, I do not see my way clear to
prevent anybody from so doing, and, as
far as I understand the facte, probably
some of the students are desirous of so
doing."

The delegation, through Mr. Nichols,
then called up the coal-strik- e time,
stating that, through request of the col-

lege authorities to the Trades council, a
special effort was made to deliver coal
to the college when It was obtainable.
Dr. Hadley asked if this could be veri-

fied, and the reply was that it could be.
Dr. Hadley said he would be grateful
if the proof could be furnished him.
Mr. Nichols said he would submit the
matter to the secretary of the council,
who had the records on the subject.
The president said that he would con-

sider the matter over Sunday and then,
If he thought it best, he would speak to
the students some time this week.

There have been some narrow escapes
from trouble between some of the stu-

dents and the strikers, but nothing of a
serious nature has yet developed. The
strike has been conducted most orderly
so far,- and the police have not been
given any trouble.

BAKERS STILL OUT.

No Settlement Has Tet Been Effected
and the Masters Still Continue to
Bake Bread.
The situation in the bakers' Btrlke

was unchanged yesterday, and last eve-

ning the master bakers again resumed
their work for supply of the
staff of life." On Saturday evening

they held a meeting and declared them-
selves as satisfied with the result of
their work, although they were very
tired. They refuse to make any state-
ment in reference to their future plan
of action other than that they consider
the demands of the Journeymen unrea-
sonable and that they do not see how
they can possible concede to the de-

mand for day work only.
The Bakers' union held a meeting

yesterday, but they refused to state ex

actly what they Intended to do. It was
said, however, that the situation was
merely discussed and that conditions
were practically the same as they have
been since the strike commenced. The
master bakers also opened the bakeries
of H. H. Olds and Hahn Brothers last
evening and baked quite a supply of
pastry, which will be sold to the public

y.

The master bakers will hold a meet
ing in room 47 Insurance building some
time y.

PREACHED AT GRACE HOSPITAL.
Rev. Mr. Stokes preached at Grace

hospital yesterday afternoon, his audi-
ence being composed of many of the
patients, the nurses and others.

FRIDAY, SATIKUAY, 11 AY. a, Zi.

FRIDAY NIGHT, SATUItHAV MATINEli
ROBl. HOOD.

SATURDAY XIGHT. MAID MARIAN.:
Seat sale Wednesday. Prieea, Night. IfLliO,

$L00. 7c; Matinee, tLOO, 75c, uOc.

EMMS
THCKS., FRI.t SAT., MAY 21, 22. 23.

Jinuuw oacuraay.A WIFE'S SKCJIET.
Presented by a specially lected cast.

Including HAD REED and BERTHA
BELLA WESTBBOOKE. with a completescemc production. -

PQLI'S Theatre Vaudeviib.
ENTIRE WEEK. MAY 18.

ZEXO, CARL AND ZEXO.
Moore and Hightt Jorden and Welch. Estellf
Wordette and Co., Mullin and Corelli, Coil
Routt, Craig and Ardill, 2 Sageoux 2.

VITAGRAPH.
rmuiis: r;ve., lue, zuc, 30c alatlnee.

10c, 20c Ladiee at MaU 10 cents.

Jtotcls.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN. CT.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.'
American Plau.'1

STRICTLY TRANSIENT.

TMatM SaviisBail
which for the past 37 years has been locate!
In Cutler Building, has purchased of tb(
New Haven Savings Bank the

BANKING HOUSE,
No. 145 Orange Street,

and entirely refitted the same for Its con.
venience and that ot Its patrons, it solicits
the continued good wishes of the citizens
of this and neighboring towns, and cordially;
invites a public inspection of its premises.

BANKERS AND BROKERS. "

KU2 BroadwayJew H
, -A- ND-, ,' '

i IE Conicr Strait. Kw Havsa
Members N. Y. Btock Exchange, Produce:

KxcbMge, and Chicago Board of Trade,

C. B. BOLMER.
Manager New Harea Branck,

ALL CLA8SEB OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GKA1N, PUOVlSIOKi
and COTTON, BOUUUT AND SOLD lii
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New YerS.'
Boston and Chicago

Investment becuritiea.

N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. CO.'S
''

STOCK RIGHTS

Bought and Sold.

The Chas. W. Scranton Co;

INVESTMENT BROKERS.

103 Orange Street. .
'

Who Makes the Money?
The Man Who

Keeps in Touch.

The methods adopted in the financ-

ing of the properties I am represent-sentin-

have been those- prompted
by a determination to deal with the
properties in such a manner as to re--'

duce the undertaking to a commercial

enterprise, eliminating from them the
elements of speculation.

Call or' write for prospectus.

John W. Schroeder,
315 WASHINGTON BUILDING,

New Haven, Conn. ;

No. 1 Madison Ave., 522 Main Street,
New York City. Buffalo, N. X.

MOB BERRY & CO,
MEMBERS

1NOW lorn v.uiis. qiuu& rjAuuujigv.
New York Produce Exchange.

OFFICES:

State and Chapel Sts,
NEW HAVEN, CONN. --

Tel. 2233.

Batsford & Rugg,
Local Managers. -

Gen'l Banking and Brokering Business,
Fractional lots given same attention al
larger orders, -

"A Glimpse at Wall Street." Weekly
and Daily Market , Letter, mailed on ap
plication. Commission on SO shares and

6 each way.. ,:

Security Insuranca Co

' of New Haven.
OFfflCB 87 CENTER STREET.

Caab Assets, Jan 1,1903, $1,286,629, S3
D1KUCXOUS:

Charles S. Leete, Chas. E. Curtis.
James D. Dewelt, H. Mason,
Joel A. Sperry, E. G. Stoddard, ,'

8, B. Merwin, William It. Tyler,
John W. Ailing, John T. Mausoa,

Chas. B. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE, H. MASON,

President. Secretary.
9. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,

Jlcs President. Ass't 8eeratar&

At the wigwam of Ansantawae tribe,
No. 24, Improved Order of Red Men, at
Red Men's hall on Thursday evening,
May 21, will occur an entertainment un-
der the auspices of the entertainment
committee, to which all Red Men are
invited.

The Mav meetinc of the New Haven
Colony Historical society will occur this
evening at the society's building on
Grove street at 8 o'clock. A portrait
of the late Horace Day.one of the found-de- rs

and the first secretary of the so-

ciety, will be presented to the society at
this meeting. A paper will also be
read by Miss Rebecca D. Beach, en-
titled "A Loyal Corner in Connecticut."
The social gathering to which members
of the society and their families are in-
vited will follow the reading of the pa-
per.

One Chickerlng Upright Piano left
on sale, was $500.00, now $1259.
Charles H. Loomls, 833 Chapel St.
BLUB SIGNS. mis 3t

3ffotutaL

Clo.lng Prices.
The following are the closing prices re-

ported by Prince & Wbitely, Bankers and
Brokers. 52 Broadway, New York; 15 Center
street, New Haven. Conn.:

' Bid. Asked,
Adams Express Co , 222 233
Amal. Copper ."!4 63Am. Car Foundry Co. ........... 39

do pfd yo
Am. Cotton Oil Co 3014 39Am. Express Co 203 210
Am. Ice Co 9do pfd 3i 35Am. Linseed Co 1414 15

do pfd 40 45
Am. Smelt. & Keflulng Co 4M4 40

do pfd 94 94
Am. Sugar Rrflniug Co 124

do pfd 121
Anaconda Copper Jlining Co. ..102 104
Ateh., Top. & Santa Fe .. 78 7S

do pfd . 90
Baltimore & Ohio 80

do pfd 93 .. 93
Bay State Gas Co u fa
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ........ 63 04
Brooklyn Union Gas Co 207 215
Brunswick Co 1114 12
Canada Southern 70 72
Canadian Pacific ,.12its4 129
Central oV New Jersey.. ltIS lti9
Ches. & Ohio 42 42
Chicago & Alton 30'& WIVi

do pfd 0iH4 70
I Chicago & E. Illinois pfd ...130 140

Chicago Gt. Western 21 21
do A pfd 74 78

Chi., Mil. & St. Paul 157 157
do pfd .' 181 183

Chicago, St. P., M. & Omaha 135 140
Chicago Term. Trans 16 1H

do pfd 28 29

C C, C. & St. L SH) 90
Col. Fuel & Iron 7& 8
Col. Southern 22', 23
Con. Gas Co 204 204.
Con. Tobacco pfd 112 113
Del. & Hudson Canal Co 172 173
Del., Lack. & Western 250 252
Denver & Rio Grande pfd 85
Erie K3g 33

do 1st pfd
do 2d pfd 54 54

General Electric Co 187 1H8

Hocking Valley 101 103
do pfd 4 ' 9

Illinois Central lil?i 137
Int. Paper Co 16 16

do pfd 0 IIIowa Central 33
Kansas City Southern 28 29

do pfd 61 52
Lake Erie & Western 38 40
Louisville & Nashville lir.14. 115
Man. Elevated 140 140
Met. Hec. Co 92 95
Met. St Ry 129 130
Mexican Central 2is 28
Mexican National 23 23

Mo., Kan. & Texas 25 25
do pfd o 56

Mo. Pacific 110 110
National Biscuit 42 44
National Lead Co 19 20
N. Y. Air Brake 1U0 105
N. Y., C. & St. Louis. . 31 35
N. Y. & N. H 190 191

do 1

N. Y., O. & W 28 28
Norfolk & Western 70 70

do pfd 88 89
North American 90
Northern Securities Co i SPacific Mall S. S. Co 30
Penn. R. R ..128 128

do 2- -

People's Gas Co 101 191

Ptit.s., CI11., Chi. & St. L 75 80
Pressed Steel Car 59 0

do pfd 91 92

Pullman Palace Cur Co 214 218
Readinir 52 52

do 1st pfd 83 84
do 2d pfd 8 (19

Rep. Iron & Steel Co 17 H
do pfd 78 77

Rock Island l 41
do pfd 74 7o

Southern Ry com 2 29
do pfd 92 92

Southern Pacific 53 53
St. Louis & San Francisco 11 77

St. Louis & Southwestern 22 22
do pfd 52 53

TVnn. Coal & Iron I0 60
Third Avenue 120 122

Texas & Pacific 33 33
Twin City Rapid Transit 110 111

Union Bag & Paper Co 9 10
do pfd 68 72

Uiiloh Pacific 88 88
do pfd ..." 90 90

IT. S. Express Co lis 125
U. S. Leather co 13.

do pfd 95 95
U. S. Rubber Co 1 1

do pfd 51 53
U. Steel Co., 33 33

uo pfd W 83
Chein. Co fi2 62

Wabash 28
do pfd r, 47

Wells-Farg- Express Co 20o 222

Wheeling Ki Lake Erie 23
do 2d pfd 35

Wisconsin Central 22 23

do pfd 45 .4(1:

LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS

"IBB GOLDEX RVLE" SUBJECT

OV RET. E.W. STOXE'SSERMOX.

Eloquent Address Brotherhood of

Ballef Reported l Beelle Con.

dliloa Katerloloment r h" p-- s--

K.-l- ee Trade Good-Oth- er Itemi.

At the Grand avenue Baptist church

yesterday morning the pastor, the Rev.

E. W. Stone, preached to a large con-

gregation on "The Golden Rule." In

the application to industrial Questions

Mr. Stone said that the live cuestion
of these davs was the industrial and
business relations between man and
man.

"The principle of the world is to get
out of your employer, or employe the
most that 18 possible," he said.

"I do not know that this principle, or

spirit, is any stronger than it has been,
but it Is certainly very strong. In the
very presence of the unspeakable sorrow
of--' death men to-d- ay are fighting their
battle tor wages and hours, for rights
and privileges. While people are on the

way to the graveyard to lay their dead
out of their sight, their hearts are
wounded afresh by unseemly squabbles
over dollars and hours. It does seem
to me a if there at least we might for
a time get away from such conflict But
In this strenuous age men impelling
their cause care little for the feelings of

their brothers in any condition or trial.
They are dead to all except their deter-

mination to win in the fight.
"On the battlefields of the world ene-mie- S'

have uncovered while they have
watche'd their antagonists die. In the
presence of death the principles, or pas-
sions that arrayed them against each
Other were lost sight of. But New Ha-

ven has seen selfish squabbles in the in-

dustrial wai, on the way to and at the
very mouth of the grave. It does seem
to me as if another time and place or
another and saner method of warfare
could be 'found.

"For aught I know the claims of the
men who are the aggressors in this
fight may be Just-r-the- points I am not

discussing. The right of men to organ-

ize, or even to control the sale of their
kind of labor in the market. I am not
denying. What I am saying is that even
allowing all of these things some other
field or method for fighting out the
question" other than In the presence of
torn and bleeding hearts, might be
found. But it only Illustrates the length
to which the selfish spirit of the world
goes. It is death to all sentiment. It
has lost all respect for God, life, death,
even human experience. It sees nothing
but is selfish desire, and it stopped at
jiothins but the using of it.

"In these industrial conflicts that are
In my judgment pressaging a great in-

dustrial depression, we sometimes won-

der whether men are human or not. We
may or may not accept Darwin's theory
of the evolution of man from the lower
creatures, but in the face of the conflicts
pf the day we cannot escape the con
clusion that somehow a great aeai 01

the lower brute nature has come to men.
"I believe that men, have a right to

organize and sell their wages to every
best advantage. I think employers
should be .willing to recognize such a
right as belonging to their employe. I
think employers should take into con

sideration the circumstances and con
ditions of their employers and remem
ber that no ironclad rule is applicable to
any community, or every case even in a
community, If this were so and the
golden rule regulated the relations of

each, there would not be in this city or

country a labor problem twenty-fou- r

hours. Each would recognize the rights
of each and each, would see something
else besides his own selfish desire."

The Jefferson & Co. of Grand avenue
report business very good in the paint
ing and paper hanging line. The season

began In March ana is nommg on un-

usually Well. On Saturday the com-Ban-

completed the painting of the Mo-

mauguin at Cosey Beach. The exterior
of the building has been handsomely re-

painted and presents a fine appearance.
The company to-d- will begin painting
the house of John H. on Quln- -

Iiipiac avenue. They are also painting
the house of Mrs. George M. Baldwin
pn the same avenue, the residences of
Mrs. McDermott, and Mrs. Woolhouse
on Lenox street, .and Daniel Coleman's
housevon Atwater street.
'The New Home council. No. 10,

Brotherhood of Relief, is getting along
finely and now has seventy-on- e mem-

bers, the limit to be a membership of
eeventy-flve.- " The dues are fifty cents
per month and the side benefits are $10

per week for ten weeks. B. W. Arnold
of 204 Front street is the secretary and
treasurer. The new council is starting
Oft on art excellent basis and as yet
there has been no payments made for
eick benefits, no call having been made
upon the society. .

The enltertainment that is being ar-

ranged by the social committee of the
T. P. S, C. E. to be given In, the Grand
avenue Baptist church on Wednesday
evening next promises to be of. a su-

perior order, Therwill be a catefully
arranged programme of literary and
musical exercises, arranged under the
direction of the president, A. J. Lane,
Miss If. Porter, Mrs.' Frederivk Seibert
and Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Gantry. This
entertainment promises to prove a great
success, -

The warm weather is having the ef-

fect M increase the sale of Ice and the
prospect is good for a fine trade. In
many places the crop secured in the
winter' was; short, but it is believed the
Fair Haven dealers will have a suffi-

cient supply for the season's business.
Edward B. Rowe of Clifton street says
he will have sufficient to carry through
the summer,. Mr-- Rowe by watching the
weather carefully was able to secure a
good drop of. superior ice.

Miss Clara L. Booth, daughter of
Sheriff W, A. Booth of Wallingford, is

AT THE CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH

An Able and Edifying Discourse.
Kev. W. F. Dickerman preached a for-

cible and powerful sermon, yesterday
morning in the Church of the Messiah,
basing his remarks on the words found
in the 16th and 16th verses of the 129th

psalm: "My substance was not hid from
Thee, when I was made in secret, and
curiously wrought In the lowest parts
of tho earth. Thine eves did see my
substance, yet being unperfect; and in
thy book all my members were written,
which in continuance were fashioned
when as yet there was none of them."

The sermon throughout was a scholar-
ly and eloquent production and greatly
pleased and edlfled all present. The
speaker referred to the first living being
which existed on this continent and
traced the successive stages of develop-
ment up to the present time. He show-
ed how, after life came consciousness,
and then selfconsciousness and slowly
but in due time in accord with the Im-

mutable law of the great creator the
unfolding of the spiritual consciousness
in man and made a very strong argu-
ment for the continuance of the life of
man when he passes from this, his
earthly abode.

WALLIXGEORD.

The new time table which went Into ef-

fect yesterday has changes affecting trains
stopping at this station. The train which
has been going south in the morning nt
8:48 will leave at 8:21, twenty-seve- n min-
utes earlier. The 5:2(1 afternoon tratn
south will leave at 5:27. Going north In
the evening the 10:24 train will leave at
10:20. A new train going north will leave
here at 5:58.

Bernard McKlernan, a well known resfc
dent of V'alpsville, died Saturday morningof heart failure. He was sixty-liv- e years o(
age and loaves n widow and seven clilMr-n- ,
Mrs. Thomas M. Brcnnnn, Misses May and
Annie McKlernan, Bernard. James. Charles
and Thomas MeKlornsuc. ! of lalcsvllle.
Funeral at 9 o'clock this morning from Holy
Trinity church.

The nth which has been in vogue for
tome years among the leading silver firms
of tho country regarding the payment of
help through the summer months and
which has been adopted bv R. Wallace &
Sons' Manufacturing company and the W'.il.
lingford Incorporated coimmnv Is getting
contagious locally. In the three local fa;.tories of the International Sliver companywere posted notices Saturday. As will be
seen In one of the notices below the most
generous rule of any as yet heard from
thus far has betn adopted.; In Factories L
and M wore posted Just before noon the
tallowing notices:

"On and after June 6, 1908, this factorywill close each Saturday afternoon duringJune, July and August. '.Employes makingfull time (that their departments run) will
receive live hours' cxtiy. pay for the week.
Employes making less than full time, but
losing not more than five hours per week,will receive three hours extra pay for the
week. Those losing more than live hours
per week will receive pay for tie time they
Actually work.

"Employes who have piece work, and who
put iu full time, (that their departments
run) will receive a bonus of eight per cent,
on their week's pay In lieu of the above."

At Factory V Saturday mornig was post-
ed the following notice:

"This factory will close at noon Satur-day- s

during June, July and August. All
regular emplftyes who work full time, flfty-flv- o

hours, will rocive pay for sixty hours.
Thosie who do not work fifty-fiv- e hours will
be paid only for actual time at work."

The custom which has been in vogue for
a number of years of Arthur H. Dntton
post sending details to the various schools
In the Central district on the day previousto Memorial day will be dispensed with
this year.

There was a lively runaway on Center
street early Saturday evening. Harry tiul- -

ore's horse attached to a milk wagon got?Tightened on Hall avenue and started
across Colony and up Center street at a
furious rate of speed. In front of Corn-well'- s

market the wagon collided with
Strauss' wagon and the milk wagon was
upset and about fifty bottles of milk wore
broken and scattered in the street. The
horse went down when the wagon upsetand stopped. No other damage was done.

The annual meting of the board of phys'-clan- s

of the Masonic home was set for Sat-
urday, but no business was transacted, as
there was no quorum oresent.

The ball game between the HopkinsGrammar school of New Haven anil the
Whittlesey avenue school here Saturday af-
ternoon resulted in a victory fur the Whit-
tlesey avenue team by. a score of 10 to 7.

uclrd tun estate transfer
was: T. J. OrfH. trustee of i'emii Kn.-i-

estilt", to Elizabeth Mullen of New Hnv, n,
85x124 feet with house cn Church street.

A daughter was bom Saturday to air. and
Mrs. unr. Prlsk of iie west side.

Herbert King will iK'gm Ills dini-- s in the
Adams Express office this morning.

Harry Kelly left yesterday for Chlcnso,
where he will fill a position In K. Wallace
.Sc Sons' store.

Attorney and Mrs. S. L. Woodtumso of
Brooklyn will arrive Iick for the
summer and will reside at J53 South. Main
Street.

Charles M. Newton of Orlando, Fla., ik
the guest of his brother, W. H. Newton.

AIlss Lizzie M. Fasan will arartnate next
month from St. Joseph's seminary in Hart-
ford.

J. Erwin Powers Is "breaking In" as
motorman on tho Main street line.

M. K. Cook and M. V. B. Cook left Sat-
urday for Hardenburg, N. Y to see their
brother, Hiram Dwight Cook, who is ill
with dropsy.

TTnot frvnirlnp- - rff Vila "IT.
Makinbrakes. you will please take Miss
Gumwell out to dinner." Mr. Makin
brakes "Certainly. But, great Scott,
where? Don't you have dinner here in
me nouser unicago xriDune.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family
everyday. Let us answer it to-da- Try

a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre.
pared in two minutes. No boiling 1 no
baking ! add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers 10 eta

EXIER TA IXM EXTS.

tlypcrtuu fhMtiir
The production of "Maid Marian" at

the Hyperion theater on Saturday even-

ing will no doubt bring a long line of
purchasers this morning when the
tickets are placed on sale for this pro-
duction. The Bostonians are always
prime favorites in New Haven and the
production of "Maid Marian" is prefac-
ed by cordial endorsements and lavish
praise from the critics and music lovers
of other cities. It is a sequel to "Robin
Hood" written by the same authors and
Mr. DeKoven's music is of the same
insistent and sparkling quality that has
become so popular in "Robin Hood,"
and a rare treat may be expected.
Among the gems in the score is a spirit-
ed bass solo entitled "The Cellarer's
Toast," a number sung by W. H. Mac-Dona- ld

entitled "Away to the Forest;"
a comic ditty, "I Am the Sheriff Bold,"
by Mr. Barnabee: a waltz refrain for
soprano and the martial song with
chorus "The Crusader's March." "The
Snako Charmer's Song" rendered by
Miss Blanche Morrison; "Under the
Mistletoe Bough,"1 "Tell Me Again,
Sweetheart," a ballad for contralto, and
"The Song of the Saracens," may be
mentioned as especially effective and
brilliant.

In the production Of "Maid Marian"
the Bostonians have reinforced their fa-

vorite principals with a group of young
singers, and the chorus will be the larg-
est ever assembled on the light opera
stage. The production will be gorgeous
in the extreme.

The Bostonians open their engage-
ment at the Hyperion with the big scen-
ic production of "Robin Hood" on Fri-

day evening, and the same opera will be
presented at the Saturdav matinee on
Saturday evening "Maid Marian" will
be given. Seat sale Wednesday. Prices
for night, $1.60, $1, 75c; matinee, $1, 75c,
and 50c.

Grnttcl Open, flin
No performance at the Grand the first

three days this week.
A powerful story, excellently well told

is the general verdict of those who wit-

ness a performance of "A Wife's
Secret," the new and thrilling domestic
drama by Hal Reid, which William T.
Keogh will present at the Grand opera
house Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
this week. An astute dramatic author
appreciates the value of bright comedy
and no matter how serious his story or
how abstract the problem he may treat.
he Interweaves into his play enough of
the element that creates laughter to
make his drama entertaining. Hal Reld
has always been noted for his clever
ness In intermingling strong dramatic
situations, tears and pathos and bright,
bubbling comedy of the most hilarious
and humorous kind. In this latest play
every pathetic situation is shaded by a
feature of comedy which fact has made
the piece one most strongly appreciated
by all classes of theatergoers. The dia-
logue is bright and crips and the situa-
tions strong and stirring. Mr. Keogh
has engaged an exceptionally strong
cast to present the play, Including Hal
Reid and Bertha Belle Westbrooke.
There will be the usual matinee Satur-
day.

Poll'. Ttlrafer
The bill starting with a matinee to-

day has a big list of the talent arid
starts off as a headline with Zeno,
Carl and Zeno, the best bar performers
in vaudeville, who have a cyclone exhi-
bition they will resent and will wind
up with one of those sensational whirl-
winds that will make your hair stand
up. They do a twenty-on- e foot leap
from bar to hands that has been pro-
nounced the marvel of the vaudeville
world. Besides the leap they interject
some double somersaults by way of di-

version. '

, There will be the comedy sketch team
of Moore and Hisht with the sketch
"Change Tour A'ct or Back to the
Woods." This will be the presentation
of a vaudeville rehearsal. It will give
the patrons next week an Idea of how
vaudeville stars are created.

Estelle Wordette, a dainty actress
and her company, will present a charm-
ing and dainty sketch entitled "Honey-
moon in the Catskills."

Jorden and Welch, In their discussions
as the Hebrew comedians, will have lots
of friends next week.

Mullin and Corelli will present an ac-
robatic comedy "Sister's Beau," coupled
with fine acrobatic work and good com-

edy.
Cora Routt with her song hits will be

a favorite. A popular list by a popular
favorite.

Craig and Avdell present "I've Got
Another Job Now," as a comedy sketch
of the uproarious kind. Nester and La-bel- le

Gaseioux come with their double
Juggling feats and the vitagraph with
many new views.

The vitagraph vill present a new set.
some of those favorite color moving pic-
tures. Some views of timely subjects
will also be included.

Prices: Evenings, lOcfi 20c, 30c; after-
noons, 10c. 20c; ladies at matinee. 10c.

DEWITT'S NEW RECORD.
Columbia defeated Princeton in their

annual dv.al track meet on South field,
New Tork last Saturdav afternoon by
a score of 58 to 45.

J. R. Dewitt of Princeton threw the
hammer 165 feet 9 inches, breaking the
collegiate record of 165 feet inch, held
by Albert Plaw of California.

Investments Faying Six Per Cent. Interest.
We have for Bale a line of nit;n grade five year loans, secured by first mort-

gage on some of tbe finest irrigated farms located in tbe fertile valleys of Color-
ado.

These loans very In amount from $500 to $1,000 each, bearing Interest at 6 pet
cent., payable y (both Interest and principal being payable at out
office In New Haven). They are the safest and best securities we know of, all
things considered, and are a desirable i nvestn.ent for ladles who wish to avoid
the care and annoyance of safely Snevst ing their money.

We solicit a call at our office. ,

The Ives Investment Co.,
157 Church Street, New Haven, Conn.
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CURES COSTROL OF COLISEUM.

It Is Quantity That Makes the Prices In
A Muslin Underwear Sale.- -

A Half Mtlltoa Dollar Corporatloa ta
hm F.rmtd With Headquarters Here

HE difference between the "real thing" in a Muslin Underwear E don't use the coarse stuff at all; not at any price. . Eighty per
Sale, and the imitation of it that almost all stores except a fewI of the biggest give, is this :

cent, ot tne goods m stock tor tnis sale, was manufactured
expressly for us, under our own supervision and to our own

.. specifications. Orders are given far

Some Facts About the
58th Sale of Undermuslins.

enough m advance to enable this manu-

facturing to be done leisurely and in dull
months one reason for getting the prices
down.

This is our fifty-eight- h sale of the kind.
There has never been a break in the con-
secutive increase of quantities, values and
aggregate of sales. Judging by Saturday's
response there will be no break: in the

- rule on this occasion.

girt gouraat attfl Courier
Monday. Mar 18. 1903.

JkIK AOVEUUSEMESTS TO-DA- Y.

(Amusement Poll's Theatre. 7
ta. Wife' Secret The Grand. 7
Aoctiuu Sale it. B. Mallory. 6
Carriages Brown & Durham. 4
Choice Lineuh ('baa. Mouson Co. 5
Cut Glass The Ford Co. 4
Cre Dealers. 3
i'reuca l'eaa Jobuson & Brother. 5
Florida Grape Fruit J. B. JuUson. 8
Gas Hanges N. U. Gas Light Co. 4
GoCarts Chamberlain V. & M. Co. 4
Grflie-Xut- s At Giueera'. 3
Insurance Lomas & Nettleton. 5
Xiihla Water E. E. Hall & Son. 5
(Ladles' Hats Brooks & Co. 4
Mouday Sale Gauible-Desinou- d Co. . 6
Pianos Tlie Treat & Shepard Co. 2
Rubbers The J. E. Basset & Co. 4
titeaiuers American ami Ked Star Lines.
The Bostonians Hyperion. "
rnderwear The Kdw. Jlalley Co. 8
White Goods The Howe & Stetson Co, 1

WLATHER lLECOUU.

Washington, D. C, May 17, 1903, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Monday and Tuesday
For New England: Fair Monday and Tues-

day, warmer in north portion Monday; light
to fresh southwest to south winds.

For Eastern New York: Fair Monday and
Tuesday; light south winds.

Lwml Wiir Hftrl.
(7

' " Kew Haven, May 17.

; a. tiv 8 it.tn.
Barometer 30.25 iwTs

'leuiperalure.. ....... 57 vt
ind lnrecuoiu..... 8 "

TV ma etooitv. H J
Weather. Clear Clear
Win. 'ieuioerature.- .- &

Hax. TeniDerature...' 7ii

i High water to-da- y, 3:52 p. m.
' May magazines at Pease-Lew- is Co.'s.,

IUnelee's, Pearson's and the Every- -

body's magazine under its new regimet

tar better than ever.
E. S. Osborn, until recently with

friend E. Brooks, has taken a position
iwith the Howe & Stetson Co., and is in

charge of their trunk, bag and refriger-
ator store.
, Charles H. Trowbridge of Milf ord,
cashier of the Mechanics bank, this city,
(Who has been ill for some weeks past.
Is how making very satisfactory pro-

gress toward recovery.
,. The Atlantic Transport liner Minn-
ehaha sailed for London Saturday morn

The real sale offers you reductions of
about a third on the same qualities
that are sold in regular stock.

The imitation sale offers you lower-than-usu- al

prices on inferior goods
prepared expressly for sale purposes.

It's a big difference, don't you think so ?

Only a very strong store can handle enough
goods to make it worth while for manu-
facturers to cut their prices. That is why
smaller stores are driven to subterfuge
and inferior grades to make a price-showin- g.

In the sale which opened here on Saturday,
the qualities offered are the same that we
show the year around except in two cases.

One of those exceptions is the 5c Corset
Cover the other, the 9c Drawers. These
are simply "features". The balance of
the stock is our regular, daintily-mad- e,

carefully cut, tastefully selected under-
wear, with the quantities multiplied by

Number of pieces in readiness Saturday morning, above
100.000: enorgh to supply every adult woman in New
Haven with a hall dozen garments.

Lowest price in tne lot, 5c on a good muslin cover.
Highest price, $15 on a skirt.
Average price, 75c on drawers and corset covers, $1.25 on

skirts and gowns.
Fastest selling articles on Saturday, the 50s corset covers and

the 75c gowns.
What we consider the greatest values for prices the twelve

styles in corset covers at 75c (would usually sell for at
least $1 .25) and $1 night gowns (worth easily $1.39.) .

Actual number of sales made on Saturday, in this department.
4436; about 15 per cent, more in number and nearly 20 per
cent, mare in money total than the best record heretofore
made.

An important feature of this showing is
the attention paid to wants of children.
There has never been a sale in this city and
we think, never a sale in this state, when
so much, so varied and so good underwear
in children's sizes has been presented at
one time".

The children's drawers at 7c always a
feature of our sales , were practically ex--

Will Begin Erection of HI New

Tbeatar la Xw Haven.
S. Z. Poli, the enterprising vaudeville

manager of this city, has invaded Hart-
ford. On Saturday he secured control
of the Coliseum property, located on
Main street, in that city. It is opposite
the Aetna Life Insurance company's
building and well adapted to use as a
theater.

The deal involved a considerable sum
and was made through George Ulricb,
of Hartford, on behalf of the Majestic
Hall Corporation.

The advent of Mr. Poli in the Hart-
ford theatrical field means the immedi-
ate remodeling of the Coliseum into a
first-cla- ss family theater devoted to Mr.
Poli's original idea of polite Vaudeville
at popular prices. This will make four
theaters in the leading cities of the
state, namely, New Haven, Bridgeport,
Hartford and Waterbury, under his
control, and makes him the only theat-
rical manager in the United States con-

trolling the. bookings of four theaters in
one state.

The vast amount of work required to
properly conduct these enterprises has
resulted in the Idea of a $500,000 corpor-
ation to be known as "Poll's Theatrical
Enterprises," with headquarters here
and with Mr. Poll as the executive
head.

Further plans by the popular vaude-
ville manager were announced in that
he will begin the erection of his new
theater in this city shortly. The plans
for the handsome local theater are all
completed and It will be erected on the
site of the Poll building, with an en-

trance through one of the stores. It
will be handsomely furnished through-
out and of the most modern pattern.
Mr. Maynard, the Boston architect. Is
the designer of the plans for this thea-
ter and he has the working drawings
all completed.

This will make Manager Poll one of
the leading theatricals managers of the
country and he will maintain the head-

quarters of .bis circuit in this city. He
intends directing affairs personally, as
he has in the past, and to this is due
the tremendous success' he has attained
in the conduct of his theaters. Noth-

ing but high-cla- ss artists are engaged,
and all the leading features of vaude-vil- l.

in all countries are presented on
his circuit.

P. Alonzo, Mr. Poli's booking agent,
will start on a tour of Europe on May
19 to secure seme of the leading foreign
.artists. Mr. Alonzo will visit England.

... hausted at noon on Saturday, although we
had prepared fifty per cent, more in quantity than ever before. We
have hurried up our reserves by telegraph and expect to have unbrok-
en ranks again by Monday morning. Especial attention to large sizes.- -

ten and the prices reduced about a third.
The Malley Uhdermuslins are too well-know- n in this city to justify

our using mucfospace to talk about them.

A Sale of the FamousA Clearance Sale in

ing with a long list of noticeable passen
gers. Among the passengers from New
Haven are F. H. Harris and F. B. Har- -
ris.
'George Grant MacCurdy. curator of

anthropology in the Peabody museum,
will give an illustrated lecture on "Pre-
historic Scandinavia" before the Brook-

lyn institute of Arts and .Sciences" this
evenins.

i The present board of aldermen will
hold its last meeting in all probability

France, Germarty and Italy, and he is

Geisha,, Waists :

At One-Ha- lf and More Under Value.
Everybody knows the 'Geisha" Waists. That is the trade-nam- e

of one of the biggest and most successful firms of manufacturers
in the women's wear trade of this country. ' "

This firm built up a splendid business in the "Geisha" waists by
making them a little better than they had to and by using ma-

terials, colors and styles that caught and held the fancy of tasteful
women. , ; . : -

.
t .

But now they, must clear decks for their Fall business and they
have' disposed of a, small quantity of their unsold Spring product
at a very small figure. There was not very much of it Geisha
waists are never slow sellers and we consider that we' do you quite
more of a favor than you do us' in this transaction.

: You will find the garments on bargain, tables, Monday, at the
following prices - , -

75c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50.
Double the prices to get the usual price, and in some cases, add

a little besides. For instance, there are many regular $2 waists
among the 75c lot.

Materials are lawns, chambrays, (plain and, embroidered) dainty
black and white mulls, fancy striped dimities, mercerized cham-
brays, linen batistes' and white damask. ,

-
' '

GLOVES.
All our regular lines at a reduction of

.
One-Fourt- h.

This is a semi-annu- al event, but it generally comes a little
later in the season.

. A Clearance Sale sn such staple things as gloves is a movement
that we believe few stores in the country ever announce. But
those which do clear their shelves at regular intervals are Jcnown
as the best glove stores in the world. , V.

Styles in gloves change only in small details like color.clasps,
embroidery. Those are small differences but they are quite
enough to influence a store that takes the care of its stock that
we do and have our pride in our position as the leading glove-stor- e

of the city.
f

And hence the Clearance Sale that takes all the present sea-

son styles and leaves us free and
'
clear for the new styles for next

Fall. . . ;

We make the sale now instead of later, because we have learn-
ed by our experience in the Millinery Sale 6f last week that you
appreciate a sale that gives you lowered

''
, prices at the time you

most want them. ,

We offer, FOR ONE WEEK ONLY, ending next Saturday
night, the 23d inst, our regular lines of gloves, as follows :

In both suede and glace: always $175 a pair, and known as

Tlie JOUVin tne worl's standard of value at that price, Si 25' during this sale, - -- z

authorized to sign contracts for all ar-

tists who are the sensation of the large
European cities.

Mr. Alonzo is able to converse in four
different languages and this is a great
help to an American booking agent.

The acquiring Of the Hartford thea
ter has completed

' the original idea of
Mr. Poli to have a vaudeville theater,
devoted to his Idea, conducted from a
strictly family standpoint and present-
ing the leading vaudeville features at
popular places for patrons of all that Is

superior in vaudeville, and presented at
the ever-popul- ar prices.

WE ARE SELLING
1903 Model

Ghainless Bicycles
Fitted with Cushioned Frame and

Coaster Brake for only

on next imaay evening, it is to be a
special meeting of the board, and will
be devoted to the cleaning up of unfin-
ished business of the legislative year.

Mrs. Sara T. Kinney, state regent of
the D. A. R., will go to Torrington to-

day and from, there will visit Winsted
"

and inspect the Ellsworth house, which
:. has Just been presented to the Conne-

cticut society of the D. A. R. for a state
D. A. R. building.

' A large Haines Grand Piano, now
$125.00, was $1,100.00; Charles H. Loomis,

; 833 Chapel St. BLUB SIGNS.

IN the hurry and bustle of
bicycle season we have

not forgotten our phono-
graph patrons, but give this
end of the business the same
amount of attention the year
round. New records are
constantly arriving, and we
are always glad to show
them.

For those who do not
.own a machine we sug-
gest our special payment

,. plan k as the simplest
, means to own a fine

phonopraphic, outfit on
easy terms.

ONE DOLLAR
PER WEEK

Come in and talk over the matter
Svith us.

a

$601111 $60 Awnings, Porch Shades, Slip Covers.
Our own regular $1.50 glove and the best quality in skin and
cutting procurable for that price in this city; also our own
regular FONTAINE gloves, our special $1.25 value gjduring this sale at - - - -

Both glace and and suede, a famous glove at $1 and for
years past a perpetual challenge to competition at J fthat Drice. for this sale onlv. -

Chevrette:

Monogram:
; Whatever" may be needed for the house
or the summer cottage in these lines, we.
can supply quickly, safely and inexpen-'- .

., v i lively. We have a thoroughly experienced and com.'.

PORCH and WINDOW SHADES petent force and a well-equipp- ed work-roo- fa ,

We also have a very few 1902 model
$40 Bicycles which we offer while they
last

For only $20.

TIRE BARGAINS.
$3.00 Quality we are now selling for

$2.00.
$2.50 Quality we are how selling for

$1.60.

" - c '

In all these, it is heedless to say (since we are offering bur regu-
lar lines) we have all sizes, all colors and all styles. Your choice of
1, 2 or 3 clasps : some lines have the Foster hooks and some have
buttons.

And Our Regular Guarantee Is On These Gloves, Same As 1 Sold At

.
- manufacturing anytning tnat can be made out or can

', vas, linen or silk and classed as awning or upholster
' work, .

.; A man who understands his business will call i
you send a postal card to give estimates on-an- y worl
you may require, ,

The "Vudar Porch Screen" is a good thing am'
? . getting the recognition that good things should.

Regular Pices.

JVeru Bicycle & Rubber Co.,

160 Orange Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

mi

A Double-Barrele- d Sale in Linens and Wash Goods.
From the stocks of Lee, Tweedy & Co. and S. Haas & Co. .

'
;;The Pardee-EIIenberg- er Co.

155 Orange Street.
OR more than fifty years, the name of Lee, Tweedy & Co. has HASS & CO. are well-know- n importers of Linens. Last week1

they sold through a prominent auction house, a large quantity
of table damask and towels that had been smoked up a bit inbeen known in the dry goods trade as wen as iNew Yonc uty,

is known in the geography of the United btates,
a warehouse fire. We got a share and present it proudly as one ot tneIt was and is. a wholesale and iobbing house, making a specialty of
best values we have been able to offer m a long time. - 1 he goods
smell slightly of smoke they are not otherwise damaged.dress fabrics. For reasons best known to itself the firm has recently

closing out some of its stocks, and we have secured a very large
are of one of itslargest Wash Fabrics.Willow

Warm Weather

Enjoyments.
No Cooking Required.

Armours Ox Tongue Rolled,
2 lbs., . . 68c.

Armour's Calves Tongue,
i lb., . . 45c.

"Country Club" Brand
Luncheon.Meats.

chicken marengo
sliced chicken and beef
chicken fricassee
tenderloin of beef
veal cutlets
pork Outlets
macedoine stew

45a

Furniture.
The

Portrait
Medallion

fancy figures on white ground, 10c.

Arnold's 32-i- n. Indigo, these
stape goods are always'12c, ac

Mercerized Chambray in pink,
tBn, gray, oxblood and green; a
beautiful fabric for summer cos-

tumes, 25c value at 15c.

Irish Dimities, the kind that are
fast-color- s; fine sheer fabric, small,
dainty figures on white and colored

ground. 25c value at 19c.

Embroidered Swiss Muslin in a
variety of beautiful designs and col-

orings . 15c value for 10c .

Scotch Madras assorted stripes
and figures on white and linen
ground. 19c value for 10c.

Figured Dress Dimity, fancy
stripes, figured, large assortment, 8c

15c Fancy Figured Batiste, fancy
dainty figures on white ground, at
10c.

15c Oxfords plain colors and

Offer Is Still
Open.

' 42c unbleached damask at 33c.

62c unbleached damask, 64-i-

wide, 48c. '
,;.

85c unbieached damask, 50c.

75c bleached damask, 55c.

$1 bleached damaSk, 75c.

$1.25 bleached damask, 95c,

$1.25 5-- 8 bleached napkins, 89c.

$2 6-- 8 bleached napkins, $1.25.

$2.50 6-- bleached napkins,$1.95
$3 3-- 4 size bleached napkins, $2.

$3 50 24x24 unbleached napkins,
$2.50.

Heavy damask table cloths, size
2x2, $2; size 2x2, $2.50; size
2x3, $3. '

20-inc- h napkins to match, $2.

12x12 doylies; fringed and hem- -

med, 50c doz.

$2 doz. damask towels, 12c. .

$1.50 doz. huck towels, 9c.

$2.50 doz. huck towels, 15c ea. ?

$3 doz, huck towels, 19c ea.
.. $5 doz. huck towels, 25c' ea

$7 Russian Crash, 5c.
2lA unbleached,, all Knen towel

ing, 6c.
12c glass toweling, 8 l--

12Jc all linen heavy toweling,
10c

Damask tray cloths,. 35c value,
at 19c. '

18x54 linen scarfs, 29c value, 19q

13-inc- h wash cloths, 2c.

Made from choicest imported
stock and specially adapted to
the fine tradecan be furnished
in any color desired. Would call
your attention to the following:

Ladles' Sewing Chair in Nat-
ural color, $4.75.

Gentleman's Arm Chair In

Sealing Wax Bed, $8.50.
Bocker with side pocket and

arm in forest green, $11.75.

We have a surprise for our
Matting Buyers.

Painting.
Wall Papers.

Carpets.
Chas. P. Thompson,

68-7- 0 Orange Street.

THE

BRONSON & PLATT CO.

354-3- STATE STREET.
fittS


